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Snecial Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50
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E*q.(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, February 10.—Adrlandple and its belt of 
forts have been bombarded from the air by two dar
ing British and French aviators,, who flew up the 
Maritsa Valley.

A squadron of the Allies aviators, using sea planes, 
were directed to make a reconnaisance over and be
hind the Turkish positions in Thrace. Leaving the 
Allies fleet, which has been attacking the Dardan
elles forts, they made a flight inland. Two of their 
number continued on to Adrianople, and caught the 
Turks unprepared to resist an attack from the air.
They discharged all their bombs, doing material dam
age, it is reported, and returned without being hit by *****
the Turkish guns, according to despatches from Mity- The Hon. P. E. Leblanc, ^ho has Just been appoint

ed Lieutenant-Governor of
to the late Sir Francois X. Biangelier, was formerly 
Conservative Leader in thâlrç province and Speaker of 
the Legislative Assembly. ,Mr. Leblanc was bom at 
St. Martin, P.Q., In 1868, anil was educated there and 
at the Jacques Cartier Normal School, Montreal. He 
spent some years as a teacher 
being called to the Bar in 1179.
political experience, being one of the best kndwn 
Conservatives in this Province.

rood.
(By W. E. DOWDING.)

London, January 26. — (By mail.)—A curious conflict 
Of opinion has arisen over the decision of the British 
Treasury to restrict the freedom of capital issues dur- ! 
Ing the war. A great commercial organ like the j 
Manchester Guardian thinks that the restriction is di
rectly opposed to the interests of industry, it points ! 
out that capital will lie idle, and that this is not good j 
for the country-. Perhaps the paper is right. But the 
plain intention of the Government is to keep capital 
{available for short call, in order that it may be used 
for military purposes; and it is also Intended to check 
those who may aim at capital with the intention of 
making exorbitant prices out of war necessities. The 
Government has Just appointed a special committee 
to deal With the prices of coal and wheat : and we 
await the Committees decision. The freight short
age is, however, apparently an insuperable difficulty.

In the meantime, the effect of the restriction 
pita! issues Is being watched very closely. The best 
summary of the situation is that made by the City 
Editor of the Sunday Times, who writes that It 
“really only an extension of the precautions taken at 
the re-opening of the stock Exchange. ,In the City 
it was received with practically unanimous approval, 
for Its was recognized that a strict organization of all 
our financial resources is one of the surest means of 
bringing the war to a speedy conclusion. At the same 
time it is felt that the measure, however, salutary, 
may have important developments, and its possible 
consequences were much discussed in bank parlours 
and in “the House” all through the week. It ia never 
safe to predict economic or financial results, but on 
one or two points opinions were almost agreed. In 
the first place the new conditions will accentuate the 
money plethora. The idea that a great war means, 
under modern conditions, cheap money, though so 
strange at first thought, has already become estab
lished from experience, and will now- obtain still fur
ther proof. Last week's decline In discount rates in ; 
Lombard Street was partly owing to this considéra - ; 
tlon. In the second place New York will find the oc
casion to act as international bankers and be able to 
start on most profitable terms now that the rivalry 
of Europe is diminished and London deliberately abdi
cates. It is the opportunity for which America has 
long been waiting and there is little doubt that it will 
be eagerly seized. South America and Canada will i 
probably be financed as a lead-off and already minor \ 
deals have been concluded with the French and Hus- I 
slan Governments. In the third place existing gilt- | 
edged securities should benefit because the competi
tion of new' issues will be greatly curtailed. Further. 
Inability to borrow will Impose a healthy check on 
capital expenditure and induce n general husbanding 
of resources by municipalities and home enterprises. 
Certain foreign undertakings in need of further capi
tal may, however, be embarrassed. There are pro
bably several other directions in which the Treasury 
restrictions will be felt, but from those already Indi
cated it is clear that the step is fraught with Impor
tant consequences."

Another shrewd view of the possibilities is that 
taken by the City ^Editor of The New Statesman. He

“Is the United States in a position to lend freely to 
foreign bororwers? Certainly it cannot altogether fill 
the gap created by the retirement of London from 
this bueiness, but In many cases it can—and is al
ready—stepping into the breach. Various European 
Governments have already placed loans in the United 
states; the Argentine Federal Government has raised 
a loan of $15,000,000 there, and British Columbia lias 

(Continued on Page 7.)
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Province in succession
By the use of their splendid motor transport sys

tem, the Germans have moved 600,000 troops to East 
Prussia, where they have been flung across the road 
on which * the Russians are advancing on Koenigs- 
berg. The opposing armies are now in close con
tact on the whole East Prussian front, with the Ger
mans seeking to maintain the offensive further south 
on the right bank of the Vistula.

On the other end of the eastern battle front the 1 
enemy’s forces also have been heavily reinforced, and 
tye Rusians are falling back in Bukowina.

Force Evacuation of Bukowina.
The Austro-German scheme here is to isolate the 

Russian army in Bukowina or force its evacuation of 
the Crown Land. The Austrian troops are reported 
to have occupied the important town of Wama in 
Bukowina. The fighting in Poland has again resolved 
itself into siege warfare, following the breaking down 
of the German offensive and the withdrawal of Ger
man troops from the front of Poland for service in 
East Prussia. In the recent fighting there, around 
tne farms of Guminen, it is declared that the enemy 
lost 11,000 men killed on that small part of the bat
tle front alone.

Despatches from Switzerland declare that the Rus
sian troops in Southern Galicia have won successes 
of considerable importance, and are now marching 
into Hungary through the Theies and Ung Valleys. 
Near Korosmezo they are declared to have advanced 
five miles in the Lutta Valley,*Snd to have made oth

er gains in that region.
The Carpathian battles are being fought in blind

ing snowstorms, and the offering of the troops is In- 
Ing snow storms, and the suffering of the troops is in
tense. The Russian infantry, trailed in winter man- 
petus charges with the bayonet inspiring the enemy 
with great respect for this army.

The Servians are opposing the new Austrian ad-

’ress Bureau has made ptfJ 
received from Cairo wWj 
army is in full retreat 

enemy forces within twenJ 
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Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

reports of T 10.—There are seventeen life\ v«w York, February 
-junmee companies in the Untied States carrying 

little less than $520,000,000. The tol- 
thc farm loans carried by the

and then studied law, 
He has had a lengthy

Own loans a 
ring-table shows 
manies In question, arranged in order of amount:

Mutual Life, $85,729,431; Union Cen-
erman offensive toward Li 
Albert, set forth in the of 
i by the French War Offie 

by military critics 
vhich promises to lie 
lary results only to the 
the Aisne for several day 

er’s birthday. The 
ntinue for several days, un- 
French troops in the region 

d Perthes becomes so marked 
iy to send considerable re- 
that pressure.

forthwestern
ni] $71,748,611; Mutual Benefit, $71,303,803; Pru- 

Aetna Life, $56,838,802; John

Mr. John McClary who presided at the annual 
meeting of the London Life Insurance Company of 
which he is president, is a well-known manufacturer 
of London, Ont. He is head of the McClary Manu
facturing Company, manufacturers of stoves, fur
niture and tin supplies. . Mr. McClary was born 
at Nilestown, Middlesex dainty in 1829 so that he 
is now in hie eighty-six 
of the London and West 
dent of the London Life-Insurance Company and 
of the Ontario Loan and .debenture Company. Mr. 
McClary is a representative 
business and finance, appljrtng the very highest bus
iness ethics to the management of the various com
panies with which he is connected.

lential, $64,678.840; 
lancock, $38,263,492; Connecticut Mutual, $80,452,925; 
lational Life, $26,689,934; Phoenix Mutual, $19,997,- 
40; Travellers, $12,101,289; Penna. Mutual, $9,534,616; 
ijiclfic Mutual $7,013,558; Provident fdfe, $4,787,998;

Mutual, $2,935,826; New York Life, $2,661.- 
II; Equitable Life, $2,398,000; Manhattan Life. $23,-

f-ncounte

' year. He is a director 
Trust Company, prest-

ov.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL BONOS.
$ New York, February 10.—J. P. Morgan and Com- 
"pyty have purchased from the Michigan Central Rail
way $4,000.000 first'mortgage 3 Vi per cent bonds, this 

vurchue being made subject to the approval of the 
fllichigan Public Service Commission.
I Part of bonds having been placed, the balance has 

been sold to a distributing syndicate headed by 
fJüiuntse Brothers and Y>"ro- A. KeaH bnd Company.

of the “old school" in

for the coming fiscal 
! Commons, at Ottawa, last 
U appropriation of $190,329,- 
89,320 as compared with the;

Mr. H. R. Charlton, who celebrated his forty-ninth 
birthday yesterday, is head of the Advertising Depart
ment of the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways. Harry was borrr at St. John's, P.Q., and 
educated at the St. John's High School. He began 
his business career as a reporter, serving first on the 
8t. John's News and' later on the Montreal Herald. 
For some years he wae in charge of the Advertising 
Department of the Canadian Pacific Railway, but 
since 1898 has been head of that department in the 
Grand Trunk, and now both the Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Charlton la one of the best 
known men in railroad circles, and has made hosts 
of friends for himself and for the road he

•th the main and supplemen-j
With supplementary] 

this session's appropriation# 
r last year, exclusive ultu-1 
9 voted for war. LEFT 208 DESCENDANTS.; .

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Sidney, NJ, February 10.—Mrs. Susanna Matthes 

of Burgeo, Newfoundland, is dead, aged 108 years. A 
daughter, who has exceeded the three score and ten 
limit, wai with her mother to the last. There are left 
188 defendants consisting of 11 children, 66 grand- 
children. 121 great-grandchildren and 10 great-great
grandchildren.

t President Wilson with bit 
lotification of the dangers to 
y be subjected in the newM 
around Great Britain and 
the British liner Lusitanid 

•reshadow a diplomatic com 
îe United States and botU 
nany, respectively, on thesd

I

V
vanoe on that front with great gallantry. Artillery 
combats of great fury are in progress on the Dan
ube in the northeast corner of Servia, where a bat
tle is In progress for the possession of the river cross- TheNEW YORK STATE BOND SALE.

Albaay, February 11.—Commissioners of the Canal 
und have fixed the date for the State bond sale for 
larch 10th at 12 p.m. There will be offered $27,- 
#.00041* percent, bends; $12,000,000 highway bonds; 
0,(KO,000 canal bonds end $5,000,000 barge canal 
Nninal bonds. They will all run for 50 years ex- 

pt the barge1 canal terminal issue, which will be 
f 36 years.

American Government pe*i 
, cannot discuss the rules] 
ay adopt "toward each other.] 
war zone itself, however, or] 
g by belligerent-owned ves-| 
ir, has not given the Aaeri-1 
much as the prospect that] 

er the lives of American] 
•avel on neutral ships during] 
ated, will he vigorously de-]

Mr. H. L. Drayton, chairman of the Canadian Rail
way Commission, who has Just announced that the re
quest of tne railroads for Increased freight rates on 
lines east of Port Arthur will be dealt with on March 
1st, succeeded to his present position on the death of 
Judge Mabee. Mr. Drayton waa born at Kingston, 
Ont., and educated in Toronto and in England. He 
was for many years one of the leaders of the Ontario 
Bar, being Corporation Counsel of the city of Toron
to before his appointment to the chairmanship of the 
Railway Commleeion, which took place on July 1st, 
1912.
.ver and brings to hie present position a trained legal 
mind and an impartial Judicial manner. Since his ap
pointment he has handled a number of important
cases.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Blew up Mine Gallery.
The most important fighting in France appears to 

he near Boissons, where the French have brought up 
new troops to withstand an expected German at
tempt to cross the Aisne. Boissons has been under 
a heavy bombardment from German incendiary sheila.

The night report of the French War Office, how
ever, makes mention of only a single minor encounter 
near Peronne. where, to the southwest, at Fay, thePRESIDENT OF UNITED HYS.

Bt Louis, Mo., February 10.—Robert 
«-president and general manager of the United 
Always of at. Louis, has been electee* presideht to 
cceed his father, the late Robert McCulloch. The 
Uce of vice-president was left vacant and other of- 
surs re-elected.

McCulloch, watchfulness of the French troops enabled them to 
countermine and blow up a mine gallery in which the 
enemy was at work.

General Joff re has received the insigna of the 
Grand Cross of the Order of Leopold from King Al
bert of Belgium.

Mr. William Redmond, the Irish leader, has offered 
to join the Irish brigade, to defend Great Britain and 
Ireland from a German Invasion.

Mr. Drayton was an exceptionally able law- Montrealcommenting on the Gttoam 
rom the legal question, the] 
5 absolute annihilation on 
:h is largely obtained from] 
lent paralysis of many Ital-J 
gs since the war began hive] 
talians who have fresh eri-] 
inot spare them all the con-i

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00BRAZIL'S TREASURY BILLS.

“Ondon, February 
MOO,000

Sir Edward Grey, Britain’s Secretary of state for 
Foreign Affairs, has aroused the hatred of the Ger
mans to a greater extent than any other man in 
Great Britain.

OPPOSES LAW FORBIDDING10.—Brazil is preparing to issue 
one-year 6 per cent, treasury bills to meet 

; clalm8 of creditors 
M1 ** followed by

EXPORT OF MUNITIONS.
New York, February 10.—Ex-President Taft op

poses the enactment of the law forbidding the export 
of munitions of war to belligerents, giving as his 
reason that to interdict the supply of arms from this 
country to Europe would establish a precedent that 
Would work against us if we should be unwillingly 
drawn into war by an unjust invasion by some : 
power prepared and who would find us unprepared.

A trust company for the pub
lic'» service, able and willing t, 
act in any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rezford, Manager

against the Government. This 
issue of $27,300,000 gold treasury 

one year.

HAMILTON MAY POSTPONE
PLACING WIRES UNDERGROUND.

Hamilton, Ont., February 10.— According to works 
I department officials at the city hall, the wires of 
the Cataract, C. P. R., G. N. W., and the fire and 
police departments will not be placed underground 
this year.

"The board of control has asked the railway com- first as Under Secretary of the Foreign Office, then 
so amended the law yesterday j mission to set a time limit when all wires must be became head of that Department In the Campbell- 

recently increased price.

Their "song of hate" against the Brit
ish is in reality directed against Grey, who opposed 
their efforts to ride roughshod over Belgium and 
France. Sir Edward Grey is regarded as one of the

i of the first Canadian Coi 
sisting of the Queen’s 0w 
Bodyguard, and the Ten! 
t in France is 
been received 
rom their sons.
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nssured world's greatest diplomats. He Is but little over fifty 
years of age. but has been in Parliament for thirty 
years, representing Berwtck-on-Tweed. He served

February 10.—Hereafter not less 
a half weight 12 hours after baking 
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bread. The
>f the United States Senatd 
the Republicans and insur-j 
the defensive in the fisN] 

ip Purchase Bill.

BEGINNING OF GOLD MOVEMENTS.
New York. February 10.—The recent decline to 

4.18% in exchange for demand Sterling, the lowest 
level since October 1907, led the market to look for, 
gold imports from Ottawa. The only question was 
whether the Bank of England would impose obsta
cles in the way of letting the gold go, by raising the 
price, for instance. The feet that a substantial amount 
has been engaged for shipment to New York is there
fore highly significant. It probably means that a be
ginning has been made in the extensive movement of 
the metal into this country.

; changed to the underground system,” said Controll- Bannerman Government in 1906 and has retained the 
| er Hooper. "The Hydro department has practically I position undSr Mr. Asquith. Grey la probably the

•’hiladelphia ^ ,R0N COMPANY. : completed the work of changing its wires to the un- ! most trusted man In Great Britain, and Conservatives
^ elected 3j cbruary 10, E- T Stotsbury has [ derground system, but the Cataract, C. P. R., G. N. ! and Liberals silks were delighted that the country’s 
Cornton- „ c^ rman ot lhe Board of Reading Iron \V„ and the fire and police department have not yet foreign affairs ware in hie hands durtnr the crisis

^XT*^1**company to s,,c-
‘,3lr. Ball™ r?,nJdet W6S clected a director to succeed 

• Other directors and officers

! KARLSRUHE OPERATING OFF
NORTH-WEST COAST OF HAYTI.

(R ORDERS.
ary 9.—A saddlery concern 
ig a $250,000 order for th

3,000,000 pairs * 
St. Louis firm.tt]

London, February 10.— The German cruiser Karls
ruhe is now operating from a base on the northwest 
coast of Haytl, near Mole St. Nicholas, and is receiv
ing supplies from American sources, according to in
formation received by the British Admiralty.

Representations on this matter may soon be made 
to the United States, which is said to have bten in
formally advised of the situation.

The French Cable Company admitted that its lines 
between Port Au Prince and Cape Haytien and be
tween Cape Haytien and Mole St. Nicholas were not 
operating, but denied having any information that 
they had been cut by the cruiser.

“We expect to have them working again in a shoijt 
time,” it was stated by an official of the company. 
“Wc have no knowledge that they have been cut, but 
had hellevtod their Interruption due to natural causes."

SOME ARTILLERY COMBATS OF
GREAT INTENSITY IN FRANCE.

Paris, February 1<L—The official communique says: 
The day of February 9th was marked only by 

some artillery combats which were of great intensity 
at certain ppints on the front particularly on the 
Aisne and in Champagne.

“Only one Infantry action of slight importance waa 
elsewhere reported.

New York, February 10.—Lasard Freree announced “In Lorraine to the Northeast of M&nonvitier, one 
that they have engaged in Ottawa $2,500,000 gold for of our detachments rolled badk the enemy's posts 
shipment to New York. from Ramanbote to Leintrey."

done anything along these lines. of the past few months. He comes of an old English
“The city will likely wait till the private corpora- family, but is essentially democratic, although hie re

serve and silence convey the Impression that he is an 
i aristocrat of the first order.

tlone are ready to start the work, and will then join 
in making one clean-up of the whole job.”were re-elect- The Empire can be 

thankful that Sir Edward Grey Is at the head of for
eign affairs.

til.

«asmsitract for 
roing to a CALGARY’S $2,000,000 LOAN.

Calgary, Alta., February 10.—The City of Calgary 
has negotiated a sale rf $2.000,000 in treasury no lee 
through the Molsons Bank.

The money will be used in paying the school in
debtedness. in the repayment of bank advances. In !

E, ,F.JANCHI8E for married women.
■L ,£*■ XB" F«br“AT 10.—Married 

, Who
‘""tiilee In 
lk «omon

women in
property are to be given the 

municipal elections, It a bill ordered by 
council

NEW YORK CENTRAL NOTES.
New York, February 10.—The New York Central 

Railroad has extended for a year $7,000.000 Lake Shore 
and New York Central one year notes, due January 
29nd, which are held by the Union Pacific Railroad.

The remainder of the $6,000,000 notes due the same 
date where partly paid off and partly extended tem
porarily by the banks pending a long term refunding 
of the system’s notes.

The Hon. Neil Primrose, who has Just been ap
pointed to an important position in the Asquith 
Government, is a son of the Earl of Rosebery, one time 
Premier of Great Britain. While the son may pos- 

mesting forthcoming domnncls for debenture Interest, abUlty ,nd qu.llllcatlon. necessary for the
ir. taking up outstanding notes and oilier purposes.
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Alton bumf Ifc.-**5 passes the Legislaturenth. next
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Beach’s Story

6 BARRIER ”
ed la Lavish Splendor.

office to which he has been appointed, the world looks 
upon it as due to hie father's influence. The Earl ot 
Rosebery is one of the most picturesque figures in 
Great Britain. Gifted in a remarkable way, he is 
said in youth to have had three ambitions. One was 
to be Premier of Great Britain; the second was to 
win the Derby; and the third was to marry the richest 
woman in England. He accomplished all three, but 
none of them seemed to bring him the happiness and 
contentment which he desired. In a large measure 
Rosebery has followed “the lone furrow." He Is 
probably the greatest orator in Great Britain, is 
possessed of great wealth and has practically all the 
qualifications necessary to make him a dominant 
figure in the life of the nation. His inability to 
work with others has prevented him retaining the 
leadership of the Liberal Party.

r died WORTH IH6.000.

[ a. John."To1 *V“urn*1 ”
$Um », ’ ry 10-11 WM l«*rncd to-day
|N'm.ooo. ,amber man' a“d

w«*in«0WLLL F0RCE 8”1'* bill.
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The- notes are for three years and were sold in the
United States.

BUYING AND SELLINGn, February 144-j 
DA MUSICALE
KÆLTY TO ( ANIMALS 

ARTISTS: j
fRNA SHARLOW
Invent Garden, London j
NOTLBY, Baritone

[ SELINSKY
linn Violinist
at His Majesty's. j

ON MARGIN IS GAMBLING.
HOARDED BRAIN TO BE SOLD.

New York, February 10.—The Herald cable says 
that as a result of the conference of Ministers of 
Finance of Great Britain, France and Russia, vest 
supplies of grain now hoarded up in Russia will be 
sold and conveyed to Western Europe by way of 
Archangel and VhUUvoStock.

Columbus, Ohio, February 10.—Playing the stock 
market by buying and selling on margins is gamb
ling and those who suffer losses by s? doing can re
cover from brokers according to the view of Ohio 
Supreme Court as indicated hf its refusal to allow a 
Columbus broker to file an appeal from the Franklin 
County. Courts ordering him to pay $2,000 damages 
for money lost by a customer in stock market.

gnnounc-
«Melon of CongreM on the 

if the 8hiP Purch.ee BUI 
present congress. fails of

' MM on J.nu.ry net. Hit.

GOLD AT OTTAWA FOR NEW YORK.
New Tork, February 10—Funeral of the late Nor

man B. Ream, wUl he held at St. George. Church In 
thla city at 10 o'clock on Saturday morning.
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PINKERTON & COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IM3

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING 
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

We de net acknowledge any relation to or con
nection with Pinkerton’s Nations! Detective

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Investigations alo all lines ef Secret Servie* 

We have anef* 
vee and can give all 
Immediate attention,

OUR COMMERCIAL UEPAT 7MINT.
the collection of all recounts offers

investigat _ 
conducted on 
ficlent staff 
commissions careful and

mg all l 
cisntific basis.

of opersti

Handling
buslnsss community an exceptional medium 

of recovering their meet difficult outstanding 
Waccounts.

Testimonial letters from clients furnished en
• guarantee résulta ta sur clients.
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The Charter Market
Z*************................*************

(Exclusive Lessid Wire te Journal of Commerce.)

New York, February 10.—The full cargo 
market continues' strong ana rates are slowly ad
vancing In all trades, due to the scarcity and light 
offerings of boats for alt kinds of business.

Tonnage is in demand for trans-Atianttc, West 
tndia, South America and loiig Voyage business, but 
charterers Yind it decidedly difficult to secure ton
nage even at slightly higher‘rates than those recently 
paid 'for similar business.

For sailing vessels there is also a considerable in- i 
qulry from offshore shippers, principally for lumber 
and coal cargoes, but also for sugar ffrom Cuba ports
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,=ï=^™ssue ro hbior ora ms lunios I0BSEOBÏWalter R StricKlend. whole death ie reported at 
Toronto, was the designer of the much dlecuaeed un- 
ion station at that centre.

I
I-

Beard of Engineers in Charge of Work Have Pullman 
. Cars Which Average About Two and 

a Half Miles a Day.

Boston, Mass., February 10^-Another atriki 
ample of the dlfflculUea which railroad, ,ID_ 
in Betting anywhere under control of political t 

Chester W. Witters, vice-president of the Central has been furnished this week by the Ma 
Vermont Railway and for many years Its attorney, Public Service Commission-'s * B8ach
died of pneumonia. He was 79 years of age.

steamer nt ex i BiDert Shews Gein of »14.14S,0(

S
Upon the physical valuation of railroads, which is 

at present being undertaken in the Stater, at the in
stance of the Inter-State Commerce Commission, Mr. 
Anson M. Cole contributes the following article to 
the Boston Transcript:—

The providing of remodelled Pullman cars 
5ng quarters for the roadway parties engaged in the 
great task of valuing the physical property of the 
railroads of the United States recalls the scheme 
of a waggish householder who proposed to set up a 
kitchen bar-room to keep the kitchen fire from going 
out o’ nights.

The board of engineers of the commerce commis
sion has really done it. It has bought from the 
Pullman. Company coaches for each valuation dis
trict, and has remodelled the cars until they are 
obviously comfortable—has provided them, among 
other strange luxuries, with clothes closets and 
shower baths, 
houses an enthusiastic party of ten civil service em
ployes, plus two servants.

The speed of these cars is reported to average about 
two and a half miles a day. As yet they have not 
been much in evidence in the eastern part of the 
country; but we shore folks may yet have our chance 
to see the Boston-New York run reeled off in some- 

Let us hope that it will come

suspension for a ■», 
time of the proposed passenger-fare increase ftn 
Boston & Maine, New Haven and Boston 

The tariffs in question, designed to

February'*-The annual rep° 
Mutual Life Insurance

of »ue.*®6'4*8 ,,
182165,904—premilim

of $2.399,1 
at the rate <

■

on Deo. ï
* Alban,.

ger fares of the road, more conniatent with thf?,” 
cent, baaia oCmilckge ratea eatabllahed late i„ ... 
were filed in November to take effect January 1 „ 
ter making no move for almoat a month, the iu ** 
chuaetts commiaaion, Juet before the tariff, w **" 
become effective, auapendedl them til! Februan 
Hearinga were held in the tiret part of January k,,'' 
inatead of any prompt decialon, the commiaaion 
again dragge dthe matter out by a further 
sion to March l.

Four men were arrested near Stuart, Fla., and are 
being held in connection with the holding up of the 
Palm Beach Limited from Jacksonville to Miami. Ias mov- income was 

$5,057,628—an 
*** received was

increase
and New Jersey haveRailroads of Pennsylvania 

opened a campaign to get full crew laws repealed in 
They announce a purpose to submit

invested 

The poller

assets.
reserves and all other Hal

»„ were JL69.06J.53b on Dec. 61, 
04, 830. There was an it F'rJeutoffH.HMOf based, 

S..uudard, Payments to policyholden 
sJJ.ra’t The payments for death, er 
^ mlley claims during 1014 represei 

, day J45.S68. The total outst,
^nee 31. 1J1* waa f’53’916'117'

loaned and Invested last : 
i ,Mr'„ average rate of 5.85 p.e. 
rJ^y-aecond annual report la pro 

unusual conditions, which have 
Sit«-»* a considerable effect up, 

system, the directors poi 
effect of this situation 

the realm of finance. In* 
large holders of railroa 

gtraitehed finan

:north of the Hatteras.
Rates in 'all cases are strongly sustained and tend 

higher, and suitable vessels are sparingly offered.
Coastwise freights are comparatively scarce, but 

the tendency of rates is better.
Charters—Grain—Norwegian steamer Bra Kar, 32,- 

000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to Copenhagen, 
18s. 6d., March.

those States.
the matter to the people by a frank presentation of!•

i the facts.

suspénJContracts for the construction of one hundred nar
row gauge locomotives for military use have been re
ceived by a Philadelphia concern from the Frem 
Government.
ficlal of the company said the locomotives will cost 
approximately $400,600.

MR. H. L DRAYTON,
Chairman Railway Commiaaion. Mr. Drayton an* 

that the application of the railroads for a 
Norwegian steamer Sigrun, 16,000 quarters, same, ; rete Increase on Eastern Lines will be heard on 

to Denmark,, 14s., March.. , March 1st.
Norwegian steamer Finn, 26,00b quarters, same, to 

Scandinavian ports, p.t., prompt.
Norwegian steamer Lfv, 19,000 quarters, same, Feb- 

ruary-March. \
Swedish steamer Borg, 15,000 quarters oats, same,

The Interstate Commerce Commission and
state commission except the Massachusetts 
proved the cent, basis fixed by the 
tariffs and

every 
°ne ap.

■ .. . ®ti upendedallowjed it to become operative oA jani, 
ary 1 so far as their Juridiction was concerned »l 
though at the Masaachusetts commission’s h earl nr 
voice was raised against the proposed tariffs 
Boston & Albany, oply a few protests were loa„! 
against the New Haven rates, and the bulk of th 
Boston & Maine criticism was of a single feature of 
that road’s proposal under which its fares would b 
made to end In even five cents, the commis,w 
chooses to hold up all the changes. n

The lack of decision by the Massachusetts commit 
sion - has resulted in many discrepancies, if a * 
son wants a ticket from Boston and Albany anT" 
terstate Journey, a ticket is sold him based on a pn"'| 
of 2% cents per mile, whereas if he Is travelling ? 
Just this side of the New York line (an intraaut! 
journey) a different rate is applicable. Again if h 
goes to Nashua, N.H., the ticket is on a 214-cent-Jj 
mile basis, whereas to a station just this side of a I 
New Hampshire line a different rate is applicable, i

nounccs In making the announcement an of-

Each of these admirable private cars

Orders for rails actually placed by N. Y. Central 
lines for early 1915 delivery total 67,000 tons to date, 
with reservation made at the mills for May, June 
and July rolling of 13,600 additional tons. All these 
rails are open hearth, specially rolled to specifications 
prepared by the N. Y. Central system's metallurgist.

1 SHIPPING NOTES insurance 
important

iimk,n -
jkcics have been 
Jjlnude are
huuranre compauies hold many millions 
JorlragM on the fawns of ihe country. 1 

able to sell their cotton and ot 
Interest obligatio:

life
12a., February.

Lumber—Schooner Vanlear Black; 646 tons, from the 
Gulf to the River Plate, $20.

Schooner Coniecllffe, 342 tons, same.
Russian schooner Lembit, 285 tons, from Mobile to _

. ...... . ■ On a trial trip, the battleship Olympia, Dewey’sWest Britain with timber, p.t., prompt.
„ c *u< o too * , „ . flagship at Manila, ran aground near Charleston, S.C.,Miscellaneous.—Steamer Ruth) 2,428 tons, from Cuba WM rloatcd unlnjurea

to North of Hatteras with sugar, p.t., February.
Schooner Kenwood. 797 tons, from Cienfuegos to 

North of Hatteras with sugar, 20 cents.

1 The United States ammunition ship Leoanon is car
rying 112 turbine torpedoes to the Atlantic fleet.! thing like 100 days.

to pass; for that is about the only satisfaction to 
expenditure, through the Gov-

A bill providing for the reorganization of the Boston 
and Maine Railroad by the amalgamation of the par- 

i ent company and the subsidiary lines operating in the 
state was laid on the table by'the Vermont State Sen
ate pending an investigation of the pcesibility that, a 
transportation monopoly might be created by its pass-

up
wli—fc"

in a very

be expected from 
ernment and the railroads, which would give every 
family in the country a better show at a first-class beennot

favorable terms.
to some extent.

i no fear for the ultimate

iyonvariety house.
I are delayed - 

‘here is
I funds invested in lh«e diverse securitl, 
^ the' Showing on Dec. 31 last, when tak 
buetnce between the par value and the 1 
't)t fi, bond», cannot fail to be linpres 
itniwl financial conditions 
a tk«e conditions do not so deeply affei 

-«Amins of this company as some ott 
Iflie law of Massachusetts, in common v 
■ yew York and New 
; bonds shall be valued upon their true inte 
:ing buis-1" other words, at par—ad jus 

of interest at whit

Providing Pullman Cars. A large bell is to be rècted by the marine depart
ment on the eastern side of Digby Gut for the guid
ance of shipping entering from the Bay of^ Fundy in 
thick weather.

B- The serpent-like wisdom which perceived the neces
sity of Pullman cars for the roadway parties was 
acquired in the Texas campaign, in the winter of 

It had been assumed at the outset that the

. Mr. W. R. Maclnnes, freight traffic manager of the 
C. P. R. believes that important interests in Canada, 
among manufacturers and other sections of the com
munity, will be found to favor an increase in freight 

did not leave Hampton Roads, jn the Dominion when it has been demonstrated
It is estimated that.the contract will amount to ap- : B was said last night the vessel probably would that the ra’„waya have pressing claims for the in- 

proximately $2,000,000. sail this morning.

BALDWIN LOCOMÔTIVE CO. !

1914.
roadway parties could find lodgings in the settle
ment of Texas, and something to eat that would 
enable them to keep the coyotes off of their note-

Philadelphia, February 10.—Rush orders have been —■ -------
received by Baldwin Locomotive from the French gov- j The steamship Dacia, loaded with cotton from Gal- 
ernment for 100 locomotives.

of our count11 GREAT NORTHERN IN DECEMBER.

The Great Northern
veston for Rotterdam,

reports for December and! 
six months, compared as follows:—

December:

■p,1: books and theodolites while they were count
ing the ties and the fence-rails and fence- 
posts and estimating the value of stray coupling pins 
and fishplates.

Also that the road parties could use the regular 
trains to get them to the successive sections of the 
track that they were to verify. This proved to be 
utterly without foundation in fact. The hardships 
involved were almost as great as though the men were 
actually building the track instead of merely count
ing it and writing it down for the two computers of 
each party to add up. Good men. it ,was perceived, 
could not be held to permanent work under such con
ditions. Pullmans resulted.

That the decision was a w-ise one. from a practical 
point of view is hardly to be questioned. Food and 
lodgings available were for the most part distinctly 
bad. Local train schedules made anything like a 
uniform length of working day impossible. There 
was good reason to expect continual changes in the 
personnel of the various parties from the dissatis
faction and occasional sickness that such poor living 
conditions ac-: red.

A movable headquarters Which could keep the 
workers in comfort and follow close upon each day's 
work was the obvious solution, and the board adopted 
it. If the work hao to be clone in the minute way 
m which it actually is being done, the system adopted 
is probably economical In that it secures continuous 
work under conditions which make efficient work al-

creases that are sought.
Jersey, now provide:1914. 1913. Deeres*. 

7.792 x m 
$ 3,892,924 $ 800.il» 

-66,880

The Norwegian steamer Imataca, Ayr. Scotland, for 
Baltimore, xvas abandoned in the middle of the At- !

PRINCE RUPERT .DRY-DOCK. Mileage .. .. 8.077M The Auditor-General in his report takes objection 
to tlie issue of what he described as a loan of $2,600,- 

** j 000 each in Dominion notqs.to the Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The Auditor-

, p v v, TT . .... . . I General objects that neither of these advances wa»________ _•________ ;_______ ' - •_____________ —-, ! Mr. L. L. L. Lssher says that he expects to see a . , .
———T — aDd up at , or ,so great many Canadians attend - the Panama Pacific j “tl,°ri“d * Parliament the Proceed, of this ssue

railroad, the partj arises ana gets up at t> or o.vv, I not having been placed to the credit of the consolidât-
dépendras oh the darkness of the morning, takes a , Exposition. Being open all the year, however, there 
cold shower and a hot brtakfhst,, makes up the beds j *re not likclV to »« any great rushes, 
and sweeps out the car. Then, in four, groups it at
tacks the day's work, which needs a word of ex- I 
planation.

This party in the Pullman is concerned exclusively 
with the road^-and the fences alongside thereof.
There is a land department, which values the land 
comprised in the right of way. The larger struc
tures, such as stations, freight-houses, bridges, are 
Valued by the structural department," the rolling stock

Freight revenue .. $ 3,092,105 
Passenger revenue

Prince Rupert, February 10.—It is expected that the . .
20,000 ton dry-dock at Prince Rupert will be com- lantio ln * sinking condition and her crew taken off

by the steamer El Zorro. ,
956,837 1,223,518 !yitld the effective rate 

purchased. As these securities are not pi 
re-eale, but are for investment, and are 
L held until maturity, this principle is .

W. pleted by June 1.' Seven of the twelve pontoons have . 
already been launched at the rate, of one a month. i Total oper. rev. ..$ 4,695,697 

Maint, of way ....
Maint, of equip...........
Transp. expenses.

$ 5,677,958 $1,082,278 
745,686 
913,798 

1,781,440

m 435,491
601,789

1,444,398

310,193
312,008
337,042ed revenue fund. UNEMPLOYED WERE IN8URI

t The Metropolitan Life Insurance Compa
■ pleted a canvass of its industrial polie;
■ New York made on behalf of the mayor’ 
Ben unemployment, and has rendered
■ that the company’s agents found cases oi 
I ment in 34,560 out of 145,995
■ MO individuals. In the whole number 
B visited there were 238,475 wage earners e
■ 42,407, or 17.7 per cent, were unemployed.

1/ NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANC

1 London, Ont., February 10.— The No 
I Assurance Company, according to the 
fc Milted by the president, Mr. T. H. Pure 
I snJhiAl meeting; ,.has well over ten mil 
I wofth of insurance in force, and a mi 
I half dollars invested ih mortgages.
I The year’s business showed a steady i

E
Total, oper. qxp. $ 2,729,601 

331,347
$ 3,710,264 $ 980,662 

3 1 9,6 5 8 x 11,689
■?The Dominion Railway Commission has refused two' 

application»1 from > the Fort William Board*-of •■Trade, 
one aq application for a redaction of 2% c.ents per 
hundred pdurtds in the C. P. R. pate for shipments 
westward originating at Fort William, and the o; 
a complaint against the switching charge of. the Ç, 
P. R. between its dock and railway sidings, viz., one 
cent per hundred pounds with a carload minimum of

The Pannonia, the Hellig Olav and the Re d’ltalia 
have arrived at New York; the Haverford is'at Phila
delphia; the Transylvania at Liverpool ; the Minne- 
waska at London and the San Guglielmo at Naples.

Operating income $ 1,534,669 
Six months:—

Freight revenue .. $28,910,199 
Passenger revenue 7,704,226

$ 1,648,036 f 112,366

$33,315,973 $4.405,773 
1,199,475

Total oper. rev... $40,280,076 $45,910.682 $5,630,605 
Maint, of way .. .. 3,7 74,6 7 5 6,232,02 2 2.457J46
Maint, of equip. .. ’3,761,071
frransp. expenses .. 9,864,613

•Total oper. ex. .. $19,049,478 /$24,915,429
TVaxes wi- 72,341,774) 3,368,892 "

mm
families, coni

New York Post Office returns show that the steam
ship New York which sailed on Saturday, carried a 
record European mail for this season. There were 5,- 
019 bags of letters and 417 sacks of parcel post matter.

8,903,701

$5.
—meaning cars and engines—by the mechanical de
partment and telegraph poles and wires by the elec
trical department.

The eight men of the Pullman party who actually 
go out of doors dlvifli. into threè parties; Aamely, 
the chaining or length-measuring party, of three; 
the ballast group, which- is made up of the chief of 
party, the laborer, and. t,he‘representative 
road; and the cross-sec.tlon group, which measures 
cuts and fills. The computer and the assistant com
puter stay behind in "tha car .apd figure out the an- 

yest^rday’s. work. The division among the 
three outsit*# S#rti« Is.flexible, all hands turning to 
iielp each offcer when needful.

£ . _ ... _ '_ . ,, „ The new bridge constructed by the C. P. R. at SaultThe steamer Balboa of the American-Mexican Trad- ' . „ . ,„ , „ ^ ^ la. , .... Ste. Marie is one of the largest of thy oâscule class inmg Co. of San Diego, has been admitted as the 124th. , „ j,... . . , . . . . j the world. It is 356 feet' long between the centres ofvessel to American registry, bringing the total gross ! . , „„„ „ . . . . . . .. . ,,w- _ .... the piers, and 336 feet between trunnion and trunnion,tonnage registered, under the emergency act of Jâst A ^
Augusti to 455-635. 11 has two fo,dihR leaves, which-oven:so as ,tç ppr-i

mit the passage of vessels, in the canal. The-weight 
of structural steel in the bridge is 1,400 tons, and each 
of the two bascule leaves with its floor system weighs 
400k «tons.

5,347,123 1,586,052 
11,595,806 1,731,193H

$5,865.9501
11,121 '

Operat. Income. . $18,887,321 $18,662,361 x $244,9»of the rail- It was reported yesterday that the Standard Oil 
Company had finally arranged with the Portuguese 
Government for permission to raise the American flag 
on the German tank steamers Excelsior and. Hohican. 
The steamers will be re-named Petrolite and Corn
ing, and will proceed to New York as soon as Am
erican crews can be provided.

$ x—Increase.
mqet a certainty.

Mr. Grant Hall, vice-president and général mana
ger ; in charge of the Western lines of the C. P. R., 
has Just made his first trip of inspection since . his 
promotion to the vice-presidency. Progress on the 
Kootenay Central line and the Rogers Pass tunnel is 
good. " The latter project, he believes, will-be .-com
pleted in two years. He also stated that the Kettle 
Valley line would be operated as far as Merritt dur
ing the present year. Double-tracking work on the 
British Columbia division is being proceeded with.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS WILL ASK

FOR INCREASED FREIGHT RATES,

Ottawa, Ont., February 10.—W. M. Kirkpatrick, a«* 
sistant general freight traffic manager of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, has notified the Railway Con- 
mission that Canadian railways are preparing to 
apply to the Board for permission to make a general: 
increase In freight rates east of Port 
level advance of 5 per cent, will likely be aiked

Describing Remodelled Pullmans.
-Diagrams of the remodelled Pullmans indicate 

tliàt they must be comfortable, 
of each 64-foot car one of the original double seats, 
and two facing single seats have been left on eacli 
side of the car.
t^fjs middle section comes first the dining-room with 
an extension table at which the whole party of ten 
can eat together; still' further along comes the com
missariat, provided with a range, sink, closets, china 
shelves, refrigerator, 
this section, presumably for the cut k and the laborer 
who accompany each party, 
ing-room. it should be added are four berths.

Toward the other end from the middle seat section i

swers to

in or costlyAbout in the middle

Lengthstsf Yârieus. Tracks.
In the course of the day they measure the lengths 

of the various tracks,- count every tie, every rail, 
frog (it is difficult to "understand why the tad-

: The captain and the thirty-two members of the 
crew of the tank steamer Chester., which was wreck
ed in mid-pcean on the night of February 4, were 
brought to New York aboard the steamer Philadel
phia of the American Line, which arrived at ,Q 
tine from Liverpool yesterday. Three of the crew 
were in tile Philadelphia’s hospital. No lives were

Toward one end of the car from ■ Uwpool, February 10..—The chairman 
i erpool Underwriters’ Association, in his sp 
‘«imualmeeting, said that owing to the eff 
J«f the British fleet the losses during th- 
w to British shipping had been much 
*aight have been expected.
Mfter six months of war, lie said, the 
British mercantile fleet was estimated at 

7,#0,000 ($30,000,000 to $35,000,000). 
ytte 1112 committee gave a probable lo: 
iFfoMooio'OQ) " in the first six mor 
ijÇttrtal war,
jig?..chairman .said' that , the year. 1915 
■y.qfthi,,a large number of very costly 

the 'books of the association she 
F «f (6,500,000

i po’es are omitted)i evefy. fence-post, every fence- 
rail or board. Lîltte ditches are cut cross the bal- 

1 ••i-.t" under the ties, when there is any, and its depth 
_:ul width are noted "at intervals for the later occu-

Arthur. Auaran-

There are two single seats i:
I Mayor Bowness of Cranbrooke, B.C.. recently stat
ed that- he had information from a- reliable source 
that the C. P. R. was buying huge acreage in the Koo
tenay Valley at the present time with the idea of col
onizing. They had been working on the subject for 
some time, and several colonies of settlers, would be 
brought in the near future to this district by the C. 
P.R. They were not only bringing in new people, but 
they were preparing to give them assistance until 
such time as they could establish themselves on a 
profitable basis.

| pation of- the computer*.
j inch in successive stretches of ballast are averaged 
‘ off-hau'd. • Fractions lnJ the field measurements

carried finer than two decimal points, the sub- 
coma, row. lode.» and a clothe, closet with bon,-. „t «t,nild'n to seven point, beine left to the 
era; then the lavatory and .hower-bath and at the computel:,. who are' araieted on rainy . day, (when 
opposite end of the car from the kitchen, the office. . ou(slde work „ prohlbitedl by the rest of th, party, 
with three berth, and a drawlne-buard that fold, up- ' T„e r,„re,enUtlvh ;of the railroad I, excused from 
or down. Evidently berth, arc made up at night ^ work, though he u allowed lo make
in the central «at section. ! private calculations on* hi, own responsibility.

Occupant, of these berth,, while the car I. racing rainy the laborer I, employed In
forwards two miles and a half to the next day’s work, 
doubtless receive a stimulating impression of rapid 
prpgress. It is understood that the party occu-1

Variations of half an
In one side of the din- STEAMSHIPS.

In a statement submitted by British ship owners.to 
the London Board of Trade, it was pointed out that 
the oversea trade of England has been reduced by 
about 30 per cent.; the oversea trade of Germany, 
Austria-Hungary and Belgium (about 22 p.c' of world 
trade) has vanished, and the shipping of Germany 
ajid Austria-Hungary, representing 14 p.c. of world’s 
shipping has been withdrawn entirely. The Admiralty 
is employing about one-fifth of the British tonnage, 
or 10 p.c. of the merchant ships of the world. Alto
gether the oversea trade of the world has been reduc
ed by about 30 p.c.

I

against $3,500 for the 
•^•<1 of last year. The insurance bf hu
h«1«n was in

On CANADIAN SERVICE
an unsatisfactory state, 

tte higher cost of laborRUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO.serving the comfort of the party by doing odd jobs 
about the car. such as sharpening pencils, and smok
ing for the benefit of. the party on the platform 

pie, these berth, in rotation during train move- ^ ^ Mcllon lhe ca„
ment, for the effect on the morale of the party. „hoüld not be «touted that dinner I, served every

Within these assuredly comfortable quarters the . , . „ , . .M e night in the car; also luncheon at mid-day unless
the field party ie too .far away; .in that event the 
laborer or the book totes something to eat out to 
the workers. The working day is eight hours long, 
not including the. time'required to walk to and from

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: — , , and materLus v
*** Pontage of premiums disappear 

n»wt«! action had been taken to raise ra
Aft»;Toronto, Ont., February 10.— Mr. C. R. Burt, for 

the past year and a half factory manager of the 
Russell Motor Car Co., has been appointed Assist
ant General Manager and elected to the directorship
made vacant by the resignation of Mr. J. E. Rogers. For information apply to 

It will be remembered that Mr. Burt conducted cer- ; THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
tain tests in February, 1914, in which a Russell en- j Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 Si. 
gine established many world record,. ! Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin.

! Street West.

TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons) .. Much 1st, 1 ie.
Alaunia (13.400 tons)...............March 12th, after 1 a.m
Orduna (16,500 tons)................ March 22nd, after 1 ad

judgment for £ 466, balance of contract price due 
for transporting, an icebreaker from Smith's Dock, 
on the River -Tees, to Quebec, was given Rea and 
Company, at Liverpool, yesterday. The icebreaker 
was constructed for 'the Harbor Commissioners of 
Quebec at a cost of £18,500 by Smith’s Dock and, 
when built,-the plaintiffs entered into a sub-contract 
to deliver the vessel. The plaintiffs transported the 

Waste ef it All. - vessel with the understanding that they would receive
Evenings are spent in reading and amusements of certain monies retained by the Commissioners, but 

, various sorts, liquor and-gambling being barred, along the latter refused to pay a total of £2.000 on account 
with the"smoking and ba‘d language hereinbefore enu- of the claims for damages through delay. The judge 
merated. On Sundays there'is usually a chance for held that the plaintiffs had been prevented from se- 
those who wish it to go to Chiirch. During the Satur- curing the money on account of the defendants’ 
day half-holidays of the three summer months many hence the judgment for the former, 
of the parties have -formed' ball teams which have
played against local teams of the villages wtyre j SOLD DOWN 32 POINTS.
the car, happened to *>«■ New rmk. February 10.—Atlantic Refining sold at

Another possible amusement 1, being absent for 5;l) of( „ow qv„ted 565 to 5Tb.
sickness for thirty day, in each year without loss of 
pay: too little time has elapsed -to estimate the 
popularity of this outlet. Circulating libraries are 
being provided; also emergency medical cabinets and i 
mutual relief associations.

Valuation of the physical property of the rail- j 
roads may or may not be worth while, but the methods
employed for the roadway work' are so grotesquely ' . „ „
non.on.in.1 o. tra m.if. th. mon Halifax, N.S.. February 10.—The Nova Scotia Carnonsensical as to make the man «of practical sense , ,, ... , , a .
hold up hi. hind, in horrir. Th. .«rag, number T!
of tie, to a mil. of track is aiready well known to , " "’f 'mha,PPy P°’',,0n ot hfVlnB a numb'T °‘ prea‘-
■r y».. rr o„.— ™“ —

r;2z -^r.,r:,rrr‘~:, ~ « «•«..... -. . . ... . the creditors agree to an extension of time, but only!
day. and that I. aattlng.a vurariow mraaure. ,6 per cent. at prMent have TO agreed.

To count those ttec «6 the equally wall known The „,ltement of „ablllt.e, showed 154.500 due the 
average of rails per mile, and to. turn the dally count bank and bm, payable ,6),,01. 
over to two computers, and.»tq figure depreciation on 
them, and replacement value, )and only the deluded 
commission knows what else, is a travesty on common 
sense, a mockery-of-efficteney,. a rank waste of public 
money. At the rate the .work is going, the ties and 
fences of to-day will fjave been replaced with new by 

enjoined in the time the. rising -,flood: ot hopelessly inaccurate 
computations reaches the gates in Washington.

Heferring to war risks, he 
«nee business had brought 

-UlU> the underwriters.

said this part 
very satisfaparty lacks only the two comforts of bad language 

and tobacco smoke, both being forbidden by civil 
service or other regulations. The chief of the party 
is allowed $1.50 and the other members $1 a day for 
food, water, washing and other incidentals, in addi
tion to the regular salary of each man.

MB. LUCAS AT THE
CjÜÜ ï*'*""”" Lu<:a8- formerly with Be 

L “ ’, *ni. Company, has received 
tor e "*i”6 Edward Horae,” and will sh-

»«, is a member of the Montreal 
1 wcU known Polo player.

FRONT
MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

New York, February 10.—Michigan Central Railroad 
has sold $4,000,000 first mortgage -3% per cent, bonds 
due in 1952 to W. A. Read and Company. The issue 
ot $1,000,000 Wisconsin Central 8-year 5 per cent, 
notes guaranteed by Soo Line has been privately ! 
placed by the same firm.

RAILROADS.
Pays Regular Passenger Fare.

The. chief, of the party is the housekeeper, who 
keeps the accounts and buys all the food and water. 
The laborer attached to the party pays for his keep 
out of "his $2 a day. No specifications are at 
hand in regard to the cook: nor as to the represen
tative of the railroad who accompanies each party 
to make sure that no tie is left unreckoned, and no 
fence-rail charged too heavily .for depreciation.

When a car ie moved, it 1» upon at least 24 hours' 
previous notice from the chief of party to the rail
road, sj>eclfying the station from which and the 

* 'station to which the party will advance; sometimes 
j a side-track between stations proves most convenient

For such
moving» of the car, each man pays the regular .pas
senger fare, or some proportionate and equitable por
tion of the fare when the destination is a siding not 
used for regular passenger stops.

Besides this the commission will some time decide 
wbat is a reasonable charge for the railroad to make 
for moving the car. It has not yet reached a deci
sion, possibly because It Is difficult to see why after 
paying fares for 12 men, the Government should pay 
ah additional charge for the movement on which the 
fares are collected. The mathematical relation.of 
the aggregate fares of 12 men for a run of five miles 
at 2Ü cents per mile to the average switching 
charge under the same ^conditions presents .a problem 

® certain to arouse the lively interest of all serious 
students of the theory of rate-making.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Toronto—Detroit—Chicago

Via Belleville, Port Hope and Oshawo.
*8.45 a.m.

. Neticee of Births, Marriages and Dçethi
•10.00 p.m.CANADA TOOL SPECIALTY.

New Glasgow, N.S., February. 10.—The order for 50U 
rifle sights from the Ross rifle people is being started I 
upon by the Canada Tool Specialty here. '

Toronto (Yonge St.)1 c— births.
r»ruwL^d Montraal Maternity H 

.^Milter. t0 Dr* and Mrs- Grant Ca
Via Tweed, Peterboro.

•10.50 p.m.
Observation-Compartment and Standard Steepen 

on ’night trains, 
tDaily ex. Sun.

17.25 a.m.

NOVI SGOTM CM WORKS IN JUDGEMENT FOO TRANSPORTING 
SEJM Of LIQUID CIPITILi IN ICEBREIEfl TO QUEBEC

4wam* llVntra.i father'a residence, 626

h,S lat« residence.
, >'«, «ed -! Uary 7th’ “IS. Dt 
‘ •«SMatetr yeara- Fu 
•'«ture StBUo’n' ]EUeada:f’ February 10th 

« Vtourani, "Ce by 8 train
rARlU8ox—

•Daily.
for the prosecution of the arduous work.

TICKET OFFICES:

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor end Windier St. St,*"1

Phone Mein 6121 on Tuesday, the ! 
de France Church, then

London, February 10.—Rea and Company, have se
cured at Liverpool judgment for £466, balance of 
contract price due for transporting an icebreaker 
from Smith’s Dock, on the River Tees, to Quebec.

The icebreaker; was constructed for the Harbor 
Commissioners of Quebec at a cost of £18,600 by 
Smith's Dock and, when built, the plaintiffs entered

2941 
r. Ar 

neral from faGRAND TRUNK sti
DOUBLE TRACI: ALL THE WAY

MONTREAL—NEW YORK (Vie O. * H.)

*9.01 a.m.
MONTREAL — BOSTON 

(Via C.V.)

I February 6. 19
’ A»elU»e Bocku. 191 Ml» Street, 

M«llnett, o ’ ‘ÎV1 the late Hen 
K'YIX_At . ‘ °nt’ interment at St. Ai

2»<«mont ônrplïnce’ 1053 Mount Roy, 
ïunt« BrtW , “ry Tth’ 1915. Wll, 
9but flower,. Wlnnh, m'nt at Totonto 

^•Vtox^o "inn,peg papers pleaae co|
An"* Marla s^r“ary 5th- '915, i„ her 

Tro"C”h0el d C°8lntlder "ra"r of the latl 
SL¥1X~At st m, Î "■ Funera' PHV.t,

SSSsrSrr5^'uon lt j „ ‘eaves Montreal, Bonaret

•8.10. p.m.
— NEW YORK; iry

: into a sub-contract to deliver the vessel. *8.31 a.m. *8.30 p.m.
Pullman Electric Lighted Sleeping C

Parlor and Dining or Cafe Cars on day trains. 
•Daily.

The plaintiffs transported the vessel with theIt was understood that rio creditor would be allow
ed to have any preference and that if the company 1 derstandlng that they would receive certain monies 
Is to gO into liquidation this shall not bo allowed ; retained by the Commissioners, but the latter re- 
to be at the instance of any one creditor, but In tl.o fused to pay a total of £ 2,000 on account of claims 
interest of the company and creditors alike.

Alfred Dickie was appointed a director In pluce of 
the late J. R, Laray and the others of the old board 
were re-elected.

Daily Routine of Computers, r 
Having been moved from yesterday’s completed 

■work to the host bite with the great care 
k such cases upon the operating department of the

for damages through delay.
The judge held that the plaintiffs had been 

vented from securing the money on account of the 
defendants’ acts, hence the Judgment for the former.

in it. Jew. et- "SSS.'lS'tSÉ

Windsor H.tsl —L*
Boaeveature ateHe* ~~M

pre-

-■
fc:

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES*

x
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**
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INGREISED DT E,!88,5I7
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REAL ESTATE h iw in am
USE «ND Fl EOLLOWED 1n

AI. J. G. poirier sold to E. E. Leger lot No. 177-418, 
j Parish of Montreal, Weatnaount, measuring 15 by SO 

000* Wlt^ bulIdlnss on Old Orchard street, for $11..

y 10.—Another striking ex 
which railroads exp*rte 
r control of political bojT 
week by the Maesachu8eUl 
•n-'s suspension for a *econ 
senger-fare increase on tK, 
-ven and Boston & 

designed to make 
>re consistent with

--------  ';ihI
“Rata and Occasional Stray Cats'* Blamed by Witness v Cj 

—Proprietor Told Court he Wae Away at "
the Time.

The Hon. J. D. Caron left town this morning for wm.

•*“** ^116 305.468 on Deo. 31, 1914. The

MK," „ |J2 185,903—premlilm $37.103.276. In-

“«-«■> i"crease of »2-39’-517 °rer 1818B* ,M Lived was at the rate of 4.74 p.c to

G. K. Depocas and others sold to A. and D. Filfdn 
lots Nos. -188-537, 588. 58» and 540, Parish of Sault 
au RecoUet, withb ulldlngs on Christophe Colomb and 
Daniel streets, for $12.350.

Mr. A. A. Fournier, of Ottawa is in town for a
few days.

Fireman Oscar Brown, the first man to eater the* 
burning premises of Joseph Levine. Ill Drolet street, 
on January 8. told Fire Commissioner Ritchie at yes
terday's enquiry that he had found the doors of the 
flat unlocked, and that the fire was eating tta way 
around the kitchen table under which was a lighted 
candle standing In a cardboard box of shavings. On 
the edge of the table, of which the cover was in 
flames, there was another lighted candle in 
dlesttck.

mAlbany, ' 
Paseen- 

the
tM established late In 
1 take effect January i. Af’ 
tlmost a month, the si»*, ' 
: before the tariff, 
dedj them till

:Sir Georgr. Gartleau. of Québec, Is staying at the 
Place Viger. [

Emile Cordeau sold to Cha».„L. Papineau lots 
| and l073' st J™« ward, with buildings Nos. is and 
118 Robln street and other buildings Noe. 443, 445, 4.7 
449 Beaudry street, for $16.500.

M. J. G. Poirier sold to 15. K. Leger lot No. 176-35, 
Parish of Monti rnl Notre Dame de Grace with 
buildings Nos. 281. 283 and’ 205 Marcil avenue, 
talning 25 by 90 feet, for $18.000.

1072|l,. interest 
La, invested

EsfL'LTo»8*
W** ,, J7 -42 930. There was an
W*4 <un , 114,148,064 based on Massachu-

'"^Payments to policyholders in 1914 were 

« The payments for death, endowment and 
F claims during 1914 represented for each 
,^,r- (lay 145.358. The total outstanding Insur-

I »1»

.litre.»1

Mrc Duncan MacEachran, of Ormstown, Que., is at 
the Windsor.

onsets.
and all other liabilities of the 

on Dec. 31. , 1914, unas- 
increase of as-

February ij 
s first part of January, ^1 
cision, the commission ha, 
r out by a further

I

The Dean of Ontario arrived at the Ritz-Carlton 
yesterday from Kingston. The commissioner asked whether, in the opinion of 

the withess, a rat could have removed the lighted 
candle from the centre of the table and placed it 
in the box of shavings, this supposition uavlng been 
hinted at by a previous witness. Firemen Brown re
plied that H would depend upon the aise and the In
telligence of the rat.

Abraham Levine, a 14-year-old school boy, whv 
with his younger brother was keeping nouse during 
lhe absence of his parents and other members of the 
family at St. Lin, Que., said that January 8 being a 
Friday, he had lighted two candles, in keeping with 
the Jewish custom, before leaving the house between 1 
4.20 and 5.00 p in. He did not return until 9 o’clock, » 
when he discovered the fire. The only explanation 
that the witness could give for the change in position 
of the candles was that ’’there are rats in the house 
and occasionally stray cats."

suspén.-j

- Sir Henry Pellatt, who has been in Ottawa tor 
eral days, has returned to Toronto.

ce Commission and 
the Massachusetts one „„ I 
.is flxed by the suspend 
become operative oÀ januJ 
sdlction was concerned. Al i 
tts commission’s hearing j 
the proposed tariffs 
i few protests

SIR- CLIFFORD 8IFTON,
President of the Commission of Conservation, 

which is preparing new housing and planning acts.
H. \ ermette and others soldwas $753,976,117.

and invested last year $15,390,-
to .1. A. Canuel and

others lots Nos. 2643-2443 and 2444. St. Laurent, 
mining nn urea of 3.20(1 feet, with buildings Nos 3775 
to 3791 de Gaspe street, for. $11,000.

The Hon.„ J. C. Kaine, .of Quebec, who was at the 
Place Viger. has left for Ottawa.loaned

the average rate of 5.85 p.c. 
r ‘ «(«.second annual report is presented under 

t unusual conditions, which have had and are 
f-*" M a considerable effect upon the whole 
meserc 8v^lem the directors point out. The 

effect of this situation upon life in- 
the realm of finance. Insurance corn- 

large holders of railroad bonds. The 
straitened financial position.

munis in
1ST FIMES

Capt. J. B. Belanger, of Quebec, is in Montreal and 
is staying at the Place Viger Hotel.

the
were lodged Mrs. E. C. Eaton sold to Wm. Kydd lots 15-90 

91 and part of lot 12-10-1. Cote St. Louis.
50 feet Jn front by 101. with the houses 
Nos. 158 to-168, Fair mount street, for $17.500.

-
rates, and the bulk of the

a single feature of 
r which its fares would be 
/e cents, the 

changes.

containing 
known as

insurance 
important

5wgÛM I”
panics have Men
L companies hold many millions of dollars in 

, „„ the toms of the country. Farmers have
"teen able to sell their cotton and other products 

Interest obligations, therefore,

life Major-General, the Hon. Sam Hughes was in town 
last night and was entertained at dinner by Lieut.- 
Col. J. A. Gunn and the officers of the 24th Victoria 
Rifles.

commission
The Sheriff of Montreal sold to A. Charbonneau 

J. Tremblay lots Nos. 166-361 
ward, forming the southeast

and 362. Hochelagu
in a very 1,Massachusetts commis- 

>’ discrepancies.
Boston and Albany, 
s sold him based 
ereas if he is 
v York line (an

the

if a ptr- 
an in. 

"t a pri* 
travelling to 

intrastate 
18 applicable. Again, i( h, 
“Chet is on a 254-cent-Mr. j 
dation just this side of(1,1 
lièrent rate is applicable j

corner of Hochelaga 
and Iberville streets, with buildings, for 311,000.!'C*«erv.H.oiCommiMionStudyingCon.

A- G whitiey, f. e. Meredith, K.C.. and Lansing ditions aad has Already Drafted
Lewis. | t1 m • t1 Own-Planning Law

Joseph Levine, who keeps a tailoring establishment 
A. Lemire sold to the School Commissioners of î!° 8‘' **"nnc* bou,eVard- next called. He 

Sault au Recollet lots Nos. 226-198 to 201 112 and 118 T,t 'Z ? C°Urt' “S h* Wa*-BOt in the fl*ty 
Parish of Sault au Recolle,. on Chambord ,,'ree" erch T * U" Hc “'kcd *» «*• com-
containing 25 by 100 feet, and other lots Nos •*-*5.*02 , ",0US:ht that 11 wa" llfe to le*Ye two
and 203. same ward, for $9.200 " * ^hoo! hoys in sole charge of a home when he knew*

that candles were to he burned. He replied th»t he 
had understood that hla children would remain at 
home, as he had not given them permission 
The lose, which

not
«on favorable terms.

delayed to some extent.
'.wWe there is no fear for the ultimate safety of tlfe 
Ls invested in these diverse securities, they say. 
SttfdKiwlnS on Dec. 31 last, when taken upon the 

. ‘ J,nct between the par value and the market value 
!<WI' ' cannot fail to be Impressive of the i

; of our country. Howev- 
so deeply affect the finan-

A. E. BRYANT AND CO.
Mr. Adin Bryant of the local firm of A. E. Bryant 

and Co., has been elected a member of the Chicago 
Board of Trade.

NEW BRANCH OF WORK
$ the bonds,
,trained financial conditions 
^these conditions do not s

. ^Ifhowing of this company as some others, because 
^ bw of Massachusetts, in common with that of 

Jersey, now provides that sound

Forty real estate transfers
day, of which the

Town Planning and Housing Adviser Appointed—In
vestigating Subjects as Canadian Problem—Will 

Persuade all Provinces to Accept Legislation.

were registered yeater-
to go out.

wns small, is covered by insurance in
the Western Assurance Company.

IN IN DECEMBER.

eports for December and! 
follows:—

1913.

mosi important was that of the 
Viau Home Land Co.. Ltd., which sold to L. O. Beau- 
chemin lots Nos. 4-2 to 6 and lots

ELECTEDMR. GAUVIN BY ACCLAMATION.

second vice- ;
president of the Montreal Chambre of Commerce, Mr. 
Albert Lambert having retired from the contest.

0-S0W to 312 in 
Longue Pointe ward, containing a total area of 17.- 
311 feet, for $23,628.

Mr. J. A. E. Gauvin has been elected
4. ; yew York and New 

I bonds shall be valued upon their true interest-produc- 
-jng buifr-l” other words, at par—adjusted so as to 
iyield the effective rate of interest at which they were 
purchased. As these securities are not purchased for 
re-eale, but are for investment, and are intended to 
be held until maturity, this principle is correct.

Decrease. 
7.792 x m 

$ 3,892,924 $ 800,81» 
1,223,518

MUTUAL HAD GOOD YEAR.
The year 1911 was a satisfactory one of the Mutual 

Life of Canada. The war has not disturbed the equan
imity of the Mutual,and the only perceptible effect wax 

As- j In the amount of new business written. Instead of the 
a net surplus for the past usual 10 per cent, to 20

With a view to securing information necessary for 

the framing of a new housing act which is to be a 

model for the various Provincial Legislatures, the 

members of the Commidblon of Conservation, of which

! REAL ESTATE 
I TRUST COMPANIES 1

♦♦♦4

i.077
2,105

LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE.5,837 -66,410
London. Ont . February 10.—The London Life 

surancé Company showed 
year of $676,000.

Its total assets
i5,697

5,491
1,789
1,398

$ 5,677,958 $1,082,27* 
745,686 
913,798 

1.781,440

j Sir Clifford Sifton is president, will shortly visit all 

I the provinces and many of the towns of the Dorain-
per cent. Increase this yearAND they contented310.193

312,00*
337,042

themselves with duplicating the
now exceed five mlllins. "mount written In 1913, with a «mall margin In favor

The insurance in force is nearly tlilrty-one millions, of 1914 . The actual figure, are for 1913, 114,400,784 
a gain of 13 per cent, over last year. and fur 1914, $14.526.411. The total insurance in férce

Mr. John McClary was elected presideni now amounts to $94,477,359.

♦ A draft town planning act has already been 
prepared following the system of legislation in GreatB UNEMPLOYED WERE INSURED.

E ti,c Metropolitan Life Insurance Company ha 
Ipleted a canvass of its industrial policy-holders in 
E.Vew York made on behalf of the mayor’s committee 
K #n unemployment, and has rendered a report showing 
Ïthat the company's agents found cases of unemploy
ed nent in 34,560 out of 145,995 families, containing 850,- 

FWO individuals. In the whole number of families 
I visited there were 238,475 wage earners and of these 
E42,407, or 17.7 per cent, were unemployed.

1/ NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE.

I London, Ont., February 10.— The Northern Life 
I Assurance Company, according to the report pre- 
|Wilted by the president. Mr. T. H. Furdom, at the 

l wilkuAl meetfwhas well .over ten million dollars 
woAh of insurance in force, and a million and a 
half dollars invested ih mortgages.

! The year's business showed a steady increase.

Britain.!1,601 $ 3,710,264 $ 980,662 
319,658 x 11,6*9

A feature In the experi
ence of the company during the past year wae the 
amount of surplus earned. This amounted to 11.015,- 

Mr. (j. W. Harrison, manager of the Fredericton j l78, ftn increasp over the preceding year of $188,616. 
Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been -------------------------- ——

The important bearing of the twin subjects of town 
planning and housing upon the conservation of life 
and natural resources in Canada has led the Com
mission to establish a new branch of its work and 
to appoint a town planning and housing adviser. It 

197 i ls considered desirable to extend its research opera- 
75$ tions and to bring together a collection of scientific 

104 data which has not been practicable without a spe-;
cial branch devoted to the subject.

78 ' UP to the present time town planning and housing 
107 j have been officially dealt with in the department of 
120 tlle medical adviser of the Cqpimission,
55 jects will not now cease to be. matters for study and 
52 investigation from the medical point of view, but in 

lin : their broader aspects embracing among others the 
58 economic, the engineering and the architectural as 
50 : well as the medical, they will be dealt w ith by a 

'iooi 1 apecial branch under an expert adviser.
4 The subjects are being investigated as a special 

97 i Canadian problem, 
laoi ! Great Brtta,n on town Planning has so far commended 
118* itself t0 the Commission as the best basis for legis- 
38$ lation 1,1 Canada, and the draft town planning act has 
60 i followed the British precedent^ This draft will re- 
15 quire further discussion and amendment before it 

70 can be Presented to the Provincial Governments. The 
67 proper kind of provincial machinery required for the 

administration of such new legislation will also bo 
u considered.

In obtaining the necessary information for the 
90 paring of the housing act and the elaboration of the 

town planning act all the provinces and

,347

BANK OF COMMERCE.
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

1,669 $ 1,648,036 $ 112,366

1,199 $33,315.973 $4.405,773 
8,903,701

Aberdeen Estates
Beudin Ltd.........
Bellevue Land Co............
Bleury Inv. Co.................
Caledonian Realty (com.)
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited ...
Cartier Realty..............................................
Central Park, Lachine.................. ... " * X ‘
City Central Real Estate (com.)..............
City Estates, Limited..
Corporation Estates...
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)
Credit National................
Crystal Spring Land Co...................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited................
Denis Land Co,. Limited.....................
Dorval Land Co....................................
Drummond Realties, Limited.............
Eastmount Land Co........................
Fort Realty Co., Limited...................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).. 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...
Highland Factory Sites, Limited........
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).... 
Improved Realties Limited (com.).
K. & R. Realty Co....................... ..
Kenmore Realty Co..............................
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, Ltd. 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

WANTS STATE INSURANCE.125 notified of hi* transfer to the bank'* branch at Char- | 
lottetown, P.E.I. Hi* successor will be Mr. Demlllc. j Undeterred by the experience of states which have 
now manager of the branch at Waterloo, Ont., where ! Iric(1 the COBllv experiment of state fire Insurance, Re- 

Mr. Harrison was formerly employed. I n''e*entatlve McKnight has Just Introduced a bill In
the Missouri legislature to establish a state fire and 
tornado Insurance fund to he made up from premiums 
on policies.

1,226 1,199,475
70
97>,076 $45,910.682 $5,630,60$ 

6,232,022 2.457,846
,071 6,347,123
,613 11,595,806 1,731,193

,478 '$24,915,429 
,774)

,675
1.586,052 j

ARRANGEMENTS FOR RELIEF WORK.100
Washington, February 10.—President Wilson said 

that CoL E. M. Hpuse„ is. in Europe
These sub-

$5,865,950' 
3,368,892 11,151 ■

as an i/iformal 
agent of the United States Government, attempting 
to make a more basiness*Mke arrangement for the

PAID $5,500 FOR A FOOT.
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. yesterday settled 

the suit brought by the parents of John Rooney, 8 
year* old for the loss of hi* foot through Injury by u 
trolley car. by the payment of $5,500.

50

,321 $18,662,361 x $244,969 relief work In belligerent -nations, 
added that his*visit abroad lias no other significance.

The President
45
75
15

100

CLASSIFIED ADVER TISEMENTS
!| 490 Nevertheless the legislation ofWILL ASK

ASED FREIGHT RATES,

0.—W. M. Kirkpatrick, ai- 
Tic manager of the Cana- 
notified the Railway Com- 
lilways are preparing to j 
mission to make a general, 
east of Port Arthur. A 
ent. will likely be asked.

174in or costly losses 100

50
2c. Per Word f*r the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Each Subsequent InsertionUvepool, February 10..—The chairman of the Liv

erpool Underwriters’ Association, in his speech at the 
annual meeting, aaid that owing to the effective 
«f the British fleet the losses during the 

jfefr to British shipping had been much less 
toight have been expected.
; After six months of war, lie said, the loss to the' 
•ritish mercantile fleet was estimated at £6,000,000 

7,#0,000 ($30,000,000 to $35,000,000). The report 
K*e committee

78$ 100

Mb 155

war thus I40 73
FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE.

SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMPRISING 125 acres.
ngs, very suitable for subdivision, 
the Armstrong-Whit wort li Mammoth 

for <-aeh, or will trade 
equity for built property and some cash. Apply 
for further particulars to Post Office Box 2645, 
Montreal.

PERSONAL.
•M. O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor in the 

I.angiinge* and Mathematics. After April at No. 
1,44 Sherbrooke St. West. Or apply at Miss Poole’s 
1- McGill College A ve., Tel. Uptown 210.

Grace....................................
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles,

La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd..
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est..
Lachine Land Co.................................
Landholders Co.. Limited..................
Land of Montreal......................
La Salle Realty..................*................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX..................!
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited. ..
Longueuil Realty Co.......................
L’Union de l’Est.................. .>.............
Model City Annex..............................
Montmartre Realty Co.......................
Montreal Deb. Corporate 
Montreal Deb. Corporation 
Montreal Western Land.
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited. !
Montreal Factory Lands............................
Montreal Lachine Land.............................
Montreal Land & lmp. Co., Limited.... 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.)..
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfej.)___
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
Montreal Welland Land Co......................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited.........
Mountain Sights, Limited....................... ..

FRONT, I Mutual Bona & Realties Corporation. . .
CmZy ZT? 1Wlt,h HM,ra' J- E- orth*Montrael Centre. Limited... JI !. !

ktle "Kin- P “ laS rece*ve<1 a commission North Montreal Land, Limited................
for $^Ward Horse” afid will shortly leave Notre Dame de Grace Realty...................
TjW/ Orchard Und, Limited..............

•Wklr'-r °f lhe MOntr-' ««$«. ana &^hi?X.rty.CO:'.“ 
known polo player. Quebec Land Co............................ .............

Rivera Estates.............................................
Rivermere Land Co.....................................
Ri vendew Land Co.....................................
Rock field Land Co.......................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.....
St. Andrews Land Co........................... .
St. Catherine Road Co...............................
Security Land Reg.......................................
St. Denis Realty Co...........................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.........
St. Lawrence. Inv. & Trust Co..........
St. Regis Park...................... ............. ..
South Shore Realty Co.......................
St. Paul-Land Co.................................
Summit Realties Co.
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)............
Union Land Co..................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.....................
Wentworth Realty................. ..................
Westboume Realty Co...............................
West End Land Co., Limited...................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

Alex. Bldg., 7%
50% bonus c

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds 
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%..
Cith Central Real Estate Bond........
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond.................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond....................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb..........
Transportation Bldg. 7%...................

Trust Companies.

Eastern...................................................
Marcil Trust Co................... ..............
Montreal..,....................... ........... ;..
National-----.......... ......... ..............

N. 91
THF ItFV.

with bulldi 
far from 
Plant, now in operation,

90
[SHIPS. 80 a number 

Confer-
98

125 of the cities of the country will be visited 
97 ences will be arranged with the representatives of 
97 Provincial Governments and municipalities.

j 11 is the object of the Commission to persuade all 
80$ the provinces to adopt town

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH 

language*), experienced In Financial. Law and 
Commercial work, desire* position ; or would take 

sltion. Good references. Address: A. 
er street, City.

W 8ave a probable loss of, £18,-
PiPffiO.pOO)' in the first six months'of the

,Mid : that. the year. 1915 has opened 
^JT,n^tU?a large number of very costly losses, the 

'®f Ule as80ciaflon

100
WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SECOND HAND 

safe, Inside size about 19 x 15 ,\ 1 ?.. State maker and 
price. M. S., Journal of Commerce. 35 St. Alexan
der Street.

64$
iporary po: 

1290 Cartl
planning and housing 

acts based on the sâme general principles but differ- 
40 *n detail only so far as may be necessary to meet
10 the varied conditions and needs of different 
’4 : Three of the province,—Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 

89) and Alberta have passed town planning acts but the 
92 machinery to make them effective has apparently

The Commission will endeavor to 
94 bave these acts applied or such changes made in 
58$ them as may be necessary to secure harmonious and 
J8$ uniform legislation throughout

100 M ,
101

WANTED—AUTOMOBILp; OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for autos. Best In Can
ada, Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 Si. 
James 8t„ Montreal.

WANTED TO PURCHASE A SECOND HAND 
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 x 13, State maker and 
price. M. 8. Journal of Coinmc-ire, 35 St. Alexander

showing a to- 
aSainst $3,500 for the corresponding 

of last year. The insurance bf hulls
charter* was in

SERVICE provinces.|pfd.V...........
on time

an unsatisfactory state, and owing 
Fafc*Ther C°8t °f labor and mater!...s which made 
L-^!erCentaSe °f premiums disappear in claims, 

«woerted action had been taken to raise
itely.

o Liverpool: — PROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLARKE STREET, ABOVE CRAIG. Central pro 

ty, 76x148, at bargain price. Will lake vacant 
or second mortgages fbr

After; WANTED TO BORROW.
$200,000, WANTED P'OR RELIOIOUH CORPORA- 

tion, ample security, 6% interest. Apply East 6849.

55 Pi
lots

equity; a snap. C. Withy-

been provided.ins).... March 1st, 1 im,
.. March 12th, after 1 a.m 

. March 22nd, after 1 am-

95 101rates moder-
4(1Heferring to war risks, he 

«nee business had brought 
-UlU> the underwriters.

WANTED TO BORROW $7,000 AND $10,000. or $16,- 
000 on first or third mortgage; will pay high inter
est. Write to Proprietor, P.O. Box 43, Station “C,” 
Montreal.___________

said this part of the in- 
very satisfactory pro-

10
NOTRE DAME DE GRACE—Beautiful nine room 

house for sale at 85 Royal Avc., above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Hayman. 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West. 5267.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 

Company wishes to obtain the services of two or 
three good business men, salesmen or other. Life 
insurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession. bénéficient In Its working* and well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish to make a. move 
to an independent position and who are without 
capital this opening should 
stating previous business to

the Dominion.
CO., LIMITED. Genera: 
Steerage Branch. 23 Si. 

530 St. Catherin!

10 15
75 MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES $15,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY v 

Well built, hot water heating, on cotoimerctal 
preferred: I will pay 8 to » per cent, interest. For 
particulars address M. Gagnon, Pr 
Rosemount.

85gency,
MR. LUCAS AT THE 84

76 95.Algernon 
ludet, and

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh84 op„ 332 4th Ave.&■ Co.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street,ADS. 123 130

150 155 j Halifax, N.S.) BUSINESS CHANCES.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office in Ham

ilton is open for first class line of merchandise; 
highest references. Reply in first instance, P., O. 
Box 3206, Montreal.

100

t PACIFIC 100 124 Bid.
148$ Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ...
j“! Eastern Trust Company..........................

70 i Maritime Tel. & Tel, pfd............4.
Do., Common .................................

113$ Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd.............
Do., common.............................................

0 Porto Rico Telephone Common..............
50 Standfleld's, Limited, pfd..........................
90^ Stanfleld s Limited, Common .. 

Trinidad Electric..........................................

130100
appeal strongly. Write 

Manager. P.O. Box 2015.
155175$oit— Chicago

and Oshawo
•10.00 p.m.

!98 95
««it# a 

"Wkn.
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

1 HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine Streets, and Southam Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone quarry, 
up-to-date machinery, crusher, 
lie* from Montreal, on C. P. R.

Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 
2691.

65 r®irth«, Marriages and Dçaths, 75 721002Se «sell with 
20 m

derrick, etc., 
line. Private

95 9027
35 3016

oftge St.) nbirths.

to D?l0,nn‘ü'« •Ma5'rnity Hospital, on 
D ’ and Mr»- Grant Campbell, a

in 43
c*hpbell-„

Jdmiiry 3rd. 
d«lbter.

At the 90Peterboro. AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTOS : "PHONE EAST, 4363—Eight cars and Pack

ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 1SI 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prop.

75
•10.50 p.m.

and Standard Sleeps
39

72 68 OFFICES TO LET.
BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 

let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 
G, J. Goddard, 62 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

55W-Alh. ,DEATHS-
Avenue, Montrai father'a residence, 626 City Hall 
•te of 22 years °n the 6th pebruary, 1915, at the 
,ru"W mil take nlaer' da“ghter of c- H. Catelli 
i”- k St. UuU SI v.°n T“««day. the 9th. at 1.30 Qemêtery. “ Church- th8n« to Cote

^£»e*m "8‘J|nce 294b Parc La

‘fe, «f : « Hunèmï' ,rD„'m lmmnr re"

; *ve8lure Static”' UiTnc^h F®bn,ar>’ 10th, for Bon- 
^ent at V%e’ul,hence by 8 a m. train for inter-

; rebnmry «. 1916. at the
^«elde Bocltua ntr. .e *?™ 8treet- Christian 
t Monlh,ett, ont l5° Jhe, ate He,,r> Harrison, 

hi, re,hi. at SL Andrew',. Ont!
ônrï:t"™y1057?hMï""J Avenue.

*''""<** Paper, pleaae

tic  ̂^ch leaves Momll* ,af^r the arrival of Prudential (com.).........................................
ontreal, Bonarenture Sta- Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.).

Eastern Securities................................................

•Dally. r95 102$ Brandram-Henderson. 6 p.c..............
47 Eastern Car, 6 p.c..................................
gg Maritime Nail, 6.p.c...............................
62 Maritime Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c............
86$ Porto Rico Telephone, 6

p.c. stock bonus)....................
75 j Stanfield's. Limited, 6 p.c. .. .
80 Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c..............

79 '

GARAGES TO LET.95 3045FFICES: 98 94 FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN- 
d Apartment* 
enquiries to 550

PART OF BEAUTIFUL. CORNER OFFICE TO LET. 
Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 
included in rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P. R. Tele
graph Bldg^TeL Main 592.

Phone Mein $125' • 
and Windsor St. StstiW

...' 50 TAL until May. Near Pierrefond 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address 
St, Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 694, or call at 300 
St. Joseph Boulevard West. ____________________

97
102 10080 p.c. with 10

140 100 98’ UNK SYSTC** 

all the way

0RK (Vi, D. * H.)

SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahuntsic — Gentleman's resi
dence, with 34,500 feet of land. Fine large house, 

rden, beautiful shad 
ns, also gara 

Full particulars

PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building.to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele
phone. etc. IPost Office Box 2812.

98 9 G
86. 83 ga

law
trees and two beautiful 

sold at a very low figure. 
Dorchester W. Main 1784.

be*
86 l°

APARTMENT TO LET. - • >
CLAREMOUNT APARTMENTS. Ciaremount ÂvëT 

just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 
finished inside with modern dado effects, different 
colors; tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering and nov
el electric fixture*;* blinds and gas stoves with each, 
janitor's service; everything up to date; low rental 
to suit hard times. to good tenants. Apply on the 
premise*, to Mr. Parker.. All cars go to. Weetmount

590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Ritz-Carlton Block, 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

Bonds and Debentures.
sec. mtg. bonds, with 

com. Bonds___ WESTERN acsosm7aanSce•8.10. p.m.
— NEW YORK REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These ;
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place is ideal ; 
great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am-, 
orican plan. 'Phone or write for particular», G. E. 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jo vite Station, Quebec,

ON
V.)

FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 
Assets Over

•8.30 p.m. 
Sleeping C

Cars on day trains.
$3,500,000.00

Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE.

copy.
$57,000,000.00

TORONTO. ONT
W. R. BROCK, President 

W. B. ME1KLE, Vice-President and 
General Manager

MONTREAL BRANCH '
61 ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Manager

MACHINERY.
St. Mi- THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 

James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer. z

I
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1Bl°n Pacific .i 
jj*1*" Pacific ..

^ * Ohio ..

. d Sterling 4.8».

162% 
138 K

163% 162% 16»l|.
139 138Corn: 13;

iy. 81 81% 80%
82% 82% 8:

8'iy. 82%Oat*;
ty,

61%Inly. 61% 6;58%
.68% 51

LONDON STOCKS STEADY.
'uary lO.-The market 

- inactive.

kndon, peb
"* stt%, tat m ci

Console 68 9-16

I„rk. t.^EW Y0RK CUHB.

* raUy '“—Curb market ;-
Bid.“ A®n. Oi[ _

** V . 14

Pf<t
Store,

Sharing „ . '
''■W

of Business int Vota» 
üà bines in Afternooi 

Light

C.P.R. MADE A RA

i bur. Cell Common Active.

10,—There was 
at the opening: of <6tc

^ T„rk, February 
Ine of activity .
”Ll showed a hardening tender. 
r^Mritable showing made In tl
1 eountry’s forelF" trade ,or the *** 

favorably commented6th was
over Imports being m 

the returns were co 
well over $40

p of exports 
||606, which, if 
mtably be Increased to

equalled in anyprobably
if time.
|The f«nt sale 
àfrgtock recovered

of Beading was at 144 
to 145% on the next

ton Pacific opened % up at 119% anEÉtîntoo
fA by opening at 41 %• 
i/Nev York Central opened 
lately rallied to 86.
taesday-slow.

Canadian Pacific, which started uncha 
.oon rallied to 157%. Bethlehem Steel 

»le which Was at 56% but sagged 
‘fie next few transactions.

: % off at 84 
This was a g

gjjL, York. February 1 «.-Shortly aftei 
raided vigorously wi| market was 

,ure on anthracite coal issues, but 1 
in these was availed ofII» weakness 

levering elsewhere in the list.
interests, while not aggressive

|ïde, seemed to be quietly accumulating 
[[reaction.
V Lehigh Valley sold down to 131%, co 
till at Tuesday’s close, and Reading fe

Wt
| There was a reiteration of the familia 
deduction otthe Reading dividend, but no) 
[that, although some of the traders regan 
i|f a reduction of the rate on Lehigh V 
t improbable.
E In well-informed circles, however, It w 
[even in case of Lehigh Valley present ri
maintained,

■' New York, February 10.—From the ei 
■ bear raid, the general market rallied fal 
Eat the end of the first hour there was a i 
agree of activity with prices up a good s; 
I from the low.
F. Close observers said there was, a lar;

short interest in trading stocks.
? firmness of United States Steel gave 
l dictions that the tonnage figures due v 
I an hour would be more favorable than ex 
| Previous forecasts Indicated an increa 

1|W«0 tons in the volume of unfilled ordt

New York, February 10.—In the early a 
stock market showed increased firmness ■ 
ume of business in the standard issues w. 
large Interests were not inclined to encou 
Activity for the time being.
| Pittsburg Coal common became 
live stocks. The rise was based on the l 
F> thet I" the opinion of the directors 
I an auspicious time

one ot t

to bring out the' j 
( back dividends on the preferred.
P>is will be done in preferred ,
? but thf dividend basis of the 
Inged from 7

stock dol 
prefer 

per cent, cumulative to
|-cumulative, 
fhe Increase of 411,928 
order* on the books 

fporation was

*,“* 11 he|Ped the whole market, ->u 
thlehem Steel made better response to 
CK of lhe Steel Corporation

tons in the volun
of the United t 

more than double the hi

itself.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARK

-Oucigo, February 10.-Thc wheat 
- y with the undertone ; 
jtoparatively mild character 
'thin a narrow 
the tone - 
fcUy later

steady. Trad in
and prices 

range. Export demand v 
was easier at the opening, but 

on the large seaboard 
^obraged a moderate 
Coiti was firm 

- prompted
1 easier tenden

cleara 
commission house 

at the opening on good ca 
short covering, but latei 

cy on reports of clear wea
™ Movement. 
The oats

market was quiet and steady.Range;
Open. High. Low. 2 p| Wheat:—

.
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,*omt advice to omman-american*. |g-
Reprev«nt»ttve Barthold: and hi, anoctatea ate do

le» Oaraany no food, and they are (Join* themselves
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WED No. 23$Ban
.THE «TOUCH.

The Omt Creator in His wisdom created many 
men of mug minds and tempwewnt^ knowing 
tlM|t If the sons of men were alike b> wishes and ranch barra, by their pernicious pro-German pro- 
deslrea it would lead to Winding sUita paganda.

He created well, for man is the nobleet work of When they threaten to carry Germany’s ease to 
God. But in «ome way there crept Into the world a the polls and male the German cause an issue in 
creature God did not create—a thin* self-made, be It American politics they are playing with dynamite, 
male or female, that Is hated, despised, and abhorred; The American people will not tolerate »uch a cam- 
a thing self-created, selt-tftled, and abnormally self- palgn of alienism, and the chief sufferers will be the

•o-called German-Americans who plot it.
Germany is the only country engaged in this war 

which hâs officially undertaken to manipulate Ameri
can opinion. It IS the only belligerent which main- 
tains a lobby in the United States to incite public 
sentiment against other belligerents with which we 
are friendly. The only foreign element in this coun
try which is assailing the President of the United 
States and seeking to bulldoze the Government of 
the United States ie the German element, and that 
sort of thing can be easily overdone.—From the New 
York World.

BANK OF" 
MONTREAL

-per is made from mulberry bark, end la made Into 
, , . , . clothing by the Insertion of e thin layer oi silk wad-

Journal' of CoffllliëfCd ding between two sheets ot paper. The whole ie then 
ww*aw-am» ~ ! quilted. Tbe Japeueee used thla clothing wheir

fighting tbe Roeuiaae ten year» ago, and found It 
more comfortable and wanner than flannel. Tbe 
garments are made of tough, soft fabric, strong 
enough to held buttons sewn on in the ordinary 
way, and appear to be serviceable and satisfactory, 
the only drawback being that such cheap clothing is 
not washable." However, as the clothing ie cheap, 
it can be thrown away and a new supply secured.

This activity on the part of Japan In supplying 
goods formerly furnished toy Germany may mean 

Telephone Main 708P. more than appears on the surface. In the first place,
l*ew York Correspondent—C. M. Wltitfngton, G 1 the japaneae are great Imitators and specialise in 

Broad street. Telephone at* Broad.

THE

-• Published Dally by 
The Journal of Commere# Publishing Company,

I ImHad.
K-M St. Alexander street, Montreal 

- Telephone Main Mil
L-3W. W 8. FMLDINO. President and Bdltordn-Chlel.

*

smmr
loved. K'C ' > 'ÜZ '•

This self-created créature ie the chronic grouch 
that walks here and there in ever?/ town and com
munity searching tor happlooee—-that he may destroy 
It. Flowers and children, because they represent 
beauty and love, he deteata. He reads Aa he rune 
that all men are liars and all women but creatures of

Journal of Commerce Office*:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. U-4« Lombard Street

Hsswi OffiesH-MONTREAL
m

■ BOARD of DUBcroits
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., **,,*„<

m j manufacturing cheap articles—* Held heretofore 
London, Eng.—W. B. Dowdlng, 86 Victoria Street, i controne(j by Germany. If at the end of the war

Westminster, 6. W.

:

evil. C.fcGmlee.e,, Germany finds that she has lost her place as a manu- 
i facturer of cheap toys, and cheap articles of com- 

it will be extremely difficult* for her to get
In summer he reviles the bright sunshine and hates 

the green hills. In winter he reviles the cleansing 
enow and the purifying frost.

Children flee from him and his wife can be classed 
among the martyrs. Men shun him and the world 
hates him. From an early age he Walks this earth 
spreading unhappiness and unbelief—a maker of evil 
and discord.

Let us throw the X-ray of self-examination into 
our own hearts and search out the little microbe that 
has a tendency to multiply and produce, in time, the 
hated grouch. There is too much love and sun* 
shine in thig old world of ours to spoil it With the 
canker of selfishness.—From tht Rochford Register- 
Gazette.

Subscription price. $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

u merce,
back this business. Japan’s activity is but another ,nee* anaeehEw*,, D. Fm-Im. An*u.. E^T' 

1C.C.V.O. Wm.
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

Gmnmrml hfmnager
A* D- BRAITHWAlTR^Aiiùhnt General

C. SWEENY, Supt. British Columbia Branches
E. P. WINSLOW, Supt. North West Branches
F. J. COCKBURN, Supt. Quebec Branches
D. R.

ï nail in Germany's coffin.

GERMANY IS AMERICA'S ENEMY.
"Americans believe further that it is only through 

the decisive success of the allies that progress can 
be made toward a general disarmament through 
which the peoples of the world can be freed from un
necessary burdens, and some assurance may. be se
cured of continued peace. The success of Germany 
would involve, of necessity, renewal of Wkr in the 
near future. 1 have in my hands a volume prepared 
by a member of the general staff of the German army. 
The author presents plans for the invasion and the 
domination of the United States, and contends that 
‘Germany is the only great power which Is In a posi
tion to conquer the United States.’ This little book 
constitutes one further contribution to the conclu
sion that the Germany of to-day Is. like the France 
under Napoleon, aiming at world domination."—G. H. 
Putnam, in New York Times.

Germany's much boasted Zeppelins have not ac
complished u great deal. The fleet has cost $32,- 
000,000 to build and maintain, but up to the present 
time it has only killed sixty persons, mostly non- 
combatants.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 10, 1915.
:

The Shifty German.
It is evident that regard for consistency is no 

part of the German philosophy. Consistency of 
opinion is not in always the highest virtue, but con
sistency in statements of fact and in reasons given 
for any line of action is important if the party con
cerned hopes to find any confidence in his sincerity.

en an important step is found

Brant^ Maritime Proes. and XfUj_Expert metallurgists have compiled for the Lon
don Times a statement showing that Germany is 
daily firing 309 tons of copper, or 112,000 tons a 
year, while her home production is only 40,000 tons. 
It does not take a mathematician to show that this 
cannot last indefinitely.

Branche» at all Important Cities & Towns 
In every Province In the Dominion of

IN NEWFOUNDLAND :
St. John’», Curling, Grand Fells 

IN GREAT BRITAIN :
London, 47 llrodneedla Street, EC.,

G. C. Cassell, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Piece, Pell 

Mall,S.W.
IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Will Si 

J. T. MoSnem,
IN MEXICO

Mexico, D. F.

INDIVIDUALISM IN THE EXTREME.
The common drinking glass, the roller towel and 

the finger bowl having been banished, the Kansas 
Board of Health now decrees that the public pen
holder must *o, because some people have a habit of 
holding the pen In the mouth while sealing a letter, 
or collecting their thoughts, and thereby disease germs 
might be transported to the unwary, 
abolish the common nickel and dime, and have all 
the "change” made on the "individual" plan, to bè 
destroyed as soon as used? 
habit of holding a coin between the lips or teeth.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

If one who has tak
advancing various 'conflicting reasons for it, he is 
engaged In a hopeless defence ; and if, as respects 
Ills present condition, and future action, he makes 
allegations which contradict each other, he cannot 
expect to establish a reputation for veracity. Tried 
by these simple and obviously correct rules, the 
German authorities occupy a position in which no 
confidence can be placed in anything they say.

In the case of the invasion of Belgium, the ex-

The best explanation given for'the exodus from 
I the farms is that furnished by a rural mall carrier 
from Kansas. After driving through the farming 
districts of that State for a great many years, and 
doing a lot of observing and thinking, he says that 
the reason why so many boys leave the farm is that 
"Willie’s calf grows up to be dad’s cow."

Why notï
THE JITNEY.

We are hearing a lot about "jitneys” nowadays and 
It is likely that we shall hear still more. Some peo
ple believe that the jitney is a great Improvement; 
others regard It a* a menace. v

A Jitney ie an automobile in the form of an omnibus 
—in short a "motor bus." It is believed to have ori
ginated in Phoenix, Arizona, where one or two cars 
were put into operation a year and a half ago to 
relieve a street car tie-up caused by a carmen’s 
■trike. The first five-cent motor bus began operating 
there June 29, 1^13.

Four months ago jitney busses made their appear
ance in Los Angeles and other towns on the Pacific 
Coast And now they have spread-'over the country 
until an epidemic of jitneys is threatened.—Southern 
Lumberman.

Some people have àImmigration into the United States for the cal
endar year 1914 amounted to but 688,495, or less 
than half the number which arrived in that country 
in 1913, when 1.387,318 newcomers arrived, 
average for the past ten years has been approxim
ately 1,000,000 a year. It is expected that after the 
war there will be a big rush across the Atlantic.

planations offered by Germany have been numerous 
and conflicting. Mr. Alfred Noyes, of the New York 
Evening Post, sums up these explanations in an 
effective passage. "We know,’* he says, “and it is 
hard to see how the German people should not also 
know, that the Belgian invasion has been officially 
explained by German authorities in six separate and 
mutually contradictory ways: Belgium withheld a 
cargo of wheat from Germany. Germany knowingly j
violated International law, but had to do it for her First campâtgn which a number of large American 

advantage. French soldiers had entered Ger- : railroads and corporations have put into force. In 
though not through Belgium. French soldiers I the Jones and Lauglilln Steel Company the loss of 

had entered Belgium, though not through Germany.1 life and limb has been reduced 70 per cent., the In- ; Into the drift or things —Brantford Courier, 
France would have Invaded Belgium If Germany j land Steel shows a decrease of 65 per cent., the lllin- 

Brltatn would have done It if Germany and i ois Steel 70 per cent., while the Unites States Steel

ChicagoEL Spokane
The

* “A LITTLE NONSENSE ! 
NOW AND THEN” |

I

Some surprising results have followed the Safety

«THltllltlll««a»»»»»»»»»»»
Out in the county these days it ie very easy to get

Beggar—Won’t you give me a nickel for ray starv
ing wife, air?

Pedestrian—Nothing doing; I’m married already.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

had not.
France had not.’’ No doubt we shall from time to ! Corporation estimate that since they adopted the 
time hear other reasons from the Bernstorfs and j system in 1906 over 11,000 men have been

saved from death or serious injury. Safety First
KITCHENER'S GRIM PREDICTION.

Lord Kitchener is quoted as saying that he “didn’t 
know when the war Would end, but he did know that 
It would begin next May." That’s a grim observa
tion enough and ft sounds like the old soldier who 
is credited With making it. Kitchener with 2,000,000 
men and Roumanie with 600,000 will be ready then. 
Nobody can guess how many Russia will have by that 
time, but unquestionably more than ever before. Per
haps Italy, with a million and a half or thereabouts, 
will bkve taken her place in the ranks of the allies. 
On both sides the winter will be more or less devot
ed to preparation of the titanic activities of the 
spring campaign.—New York Press.

Dernburgs for the Belgian infamy.
In the same way we find conflicting statements 

as to the nation responsible for the war. Just now 
the German cry everywhere Is that England Is the 
great offender. “We have but one enemy, England,” 
is the expression in all German circles. Ernst Lis- 
sauer. who wrote the “Chant of Hate,” in which all 
Germans are represented as feeling that the concen
trated hatred of their country is directed against 
England, has been decorated by the Kaiser. But at 
the beginning of the War, the Germans had a differ
ent story. Then It was Russia that deserved the it was used as a fertilizer for sugar beets. The I 
German hatred, for Russia, according to German falling off in the nitrate export lias had a serious j 
officialdom, had determined to attack Germany, effect upon the revenues of the country, as Chile 
and had cleverly managed to entangle England and ordinarily derived about forty per cent, of her rev- 
France in her meshes. Forgetting all this, the Ger- enue from an export tax on nitrate, 
mans now represent that Russia and France are 
responsible only in a minor way, and that England 
alone is the German enemy.

The latest conflict of German despatches is in re
lation to food supplies. Hitherto every report from 
Berlin in relation to Germany’s resources has repre
sented that there was such an abundance of food 
that there was no reason for the slightest anxiety 
on that score. Now we are finding many refer
ences to possible starvation. The blustering pro
clamation of the German Government, declaring the 
British coast to be a war zone, Is defended on the 
ground that it is a justifiable retaliation for Eng
land’s efforts to starve the German people by cut
ting off supplies. And one of the latest reports 
contains the statement that if theer is to be a scar
city of food, the Germans will take care to see that 
their prisoners dt war—the British, French and 
Russian—will be the first to starve, 
frequent references to the need for economy in the 
use of bread, and to tbe possibility of starvation, 
pretty clearly indicate that, notwithstanding their 
boasts and bluster, the Germans are feeling the
pinch of scarcity, which must press upon them more ___ _ „„ a ,i a —1.11 t» ..i ... , ., per annum. The ginger root is planted very muchseverely every day, while the British Navy holds the ! f .like potatoes, in trenches about a foot apart. Like

! the potato plant, tbe flowers wither and die, and 
then the foliage and stems follow suit, at which time 
the fruit Is fully developed and ready for lifting. 
When dug the roots are peeled, after which the gin- 

The theory is now being held that Italy will be, Ber is placed in clean water and very thoroughly 
forced Into the war because of her poverty. This ! washed., After drying it is ready for market, 
seems a strange reason, especially when we have 
seen during the past few months something of the 
wastage of war. However, in the case of Italy it is 
said that the situation is somewhat different and 
that the Italians are" going into the fighting in the 
hope of reimbursing themselves at tbe expense of 
Austria.

pays.
A Montreal woman hit a suspectai eitmlnal with a 

rolling pin and then stood on him while she telephon
ed for the police. One admires her pluck, but the 
other fellow may marry her.—Orillia racket.

The Chile nitrate mines, which gave employment 
to 45,000 men, as well as providing the chief traffic 
for several railways, have practically suspended op
erations since the outbreak of war. For example 
in October the shipments amounted to but 68,000 
tons, as compared with 310,000 tons for the corres
ponding month in 1913. Two-thirds of Chile’s ex
ports of nitrate went to Germany and Austria, where

A reporter was interviewing Thomas A. Edison, re
lates Tit-Bits. "And you, sir,’’ he said to the inven
tor, "made the first talking machine?" “No,” Mr. Ed
ison replied ; "the first one was made long before my 

! time-out of a rib.”

advertisement by â railway company of some 
uncalled-for goods the letter "L" has been by an ac
cident dropped from the word "Lawful,” and it now 
reads: "People to whom these packages are directed 
are requested to come forward and pay the awful 
charges on tbe same.”

■
A LAUDABLE WISH.

*T cherish the hope that the journal 1 projected and 
established will live and flourish long after I shall 
have mouldered into forgetten dust, being guided by 
a larger wisdom, a more unerring capacity to discern 
the right, though not by a more unfaltering readiness 
td embrace and defend it at whatsoever personal 
cost."—Horace Greeley, 1872.

There has been an interesting discussion in the 
English papers respecting the proper attitude of 
the Quakers—the “Society of Friends”—to the war. 
We noted some time ago that as evidence of their 
desire to help where they could they had organized 
an ambulance corps, with a complete equipment 
for field service. While doing this the Quakers have 
adhered to their well known objections to partici
pation in war itself. It appears that noth withstand
ing the holding of such views by the Friends gen
erally, fifteen young men attending their schools 
have joined the army. Now the question is being 
discussed whether these youths should be com
mended or apologized for.

At an evening party a very elderly lady was danc
ing with a young partner. A stranger approached a 
young man, who was looking on, and said:

“Pray, sir, can you tell me who is the young gent
leman dancing with that elderly lady?”

"One of the Humane Society, I should think." re
plied the other.

HYPHENISM AT ITS WORST.
The hyphenism in the citizenship of the United 

States appeats at Its worst in the apparently systema
tized movement of "German-American Leagues" to 
coercé our statesmen in Washington into doing unwise 
and essentially unneutral things, on penalty of losing 
the support of German-American voters.—Brooklyn

Shortly after the reconstruction period began, an 
old Southern planter met one of his negroes whom 
he had not seen since "the latter’s liberation, says 
Judge. "Well, well!” said the planter. "What are you 
doing now, Uncle Josh?” *Te a-preachin’ of de Gos- 
pll.” ‘What! You preachin?" "Yassah, marster. Fe 
a-preachin’.” “Well, well!
"Noss&h. At de fust I use notes but now I demands 
de cash." '

Ginger used in confectionery, in medicine and as 
a desert, ranks second in importance to pepper 
among spices used by men. Ginger is indigenous to 
practically all the tropical countries In the world, 
and flourishes especially in Jamaica. The plant re
quires heat, a good soil and abundant moisture. It 
requires a rainfall of from eighty to a hundred inches
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the firing line.

Do you use notes?*
The

MAKING SCRAPS HELP THE FARMER.
Although much has been said of the loss the fer

tilizer concerns in this country would suffer through 
inability to secure potash from Germany during the 
war, little has been heard of the lack of other valu
able ingredients usually secured from various Euro
pean countries, but now unobtainable. Belgium, for 
Instance, is the home of the manufacture of cheap 
combs, hairpins and so forth, made by melting down 
the hoofs of animals. The clippings from such fac
tories are shipped to this country by the ton where 
they are Incorporated into fertilizer. It is 
among chemical fertilizer makers that anything oer- 
taining to an animal can be made into fertilizer, v 
eluding the hair off the animal’s back. A few years 
ago one of the large fertilizer companies employed a 
man to devote his energies to discovering waste pro
ducts, cheaply obtainable, which could be advan
tageously used by his concern. One of his first in
vestigations was as to the disposal of the clippings 
from the wadding used by cartridge makers, as such 
wadding is largely made of hair. The cartridge peo
ple thought he was crazy; they used such scraps 
for fuel. He volunteered to buy it and pay enough 
for each ton to purfchase several tons of buckwheat 
coal. Certain .the man was mentally unbalanced, the 
cartridge company wired the company lie claimed to 
represent, to know If he was an authorized agent 
The reply was affirmative, and a contract was Quick
ly made on the basis of $13 a ton for scraps. It now ^ 
brings something like $17 a ton.-—Wall Street Jour* i 
nal.

A Scotchman went to a dentist to have a tooth ex
tracted, and be asked the dentist how much it would

“One dollar,’’ was the reply.
"And if I have gas, it won’t hurt me?’’ was the next 

question.
“No,” said thé dentist, "you will be quite uncon

scious.”
The Scot put his hand in his pocket and brought 

out a handful of coins.
"Oh, that’s quite all right,” said the dentist politely, 

"you need not trouble to pay until you have had the

“I wasna going to pay," answered the Scot, shak
ing his hea<L was just going to count ma money!”

There are two firing lines. There is one in which 
men stand face to face with death, and, what to the 
soldier seems even worse, permanent disability. 
Urge percentage of the finest specimens of Canadian

command of the sea. A

manhood have offered their services on this line and 
some of them are already there, 
this.

Will Italy Fight? All cannot do 
For those who*cannot there is another field

of patriotic endeavor. They can keep the wheels of 
industry moving at home. Thev can seize the op
portunities for the development of new business. 
They can use their wealth and their energy to furnish 
employment to those who perforce must remain at 
home. They can do what in them lies to make the 
country worthy of the sacrifices which its youth 
have so freely made. This is the second "firing line.” 
Are you in It? Or are you holding back until others 
have won the victory? If you have money and re
fuse to use it for the benefit of your Country, how 
Will you stand In comparison with the brave 
fellow who In the strength of his manhood goes forth 
to die, if need be, that you in the ease and comfort of 
your home may enjoy the fruits of your wealth and 
energy surrounded by all the blessings of freedom?

There may be many excellent reasons why you are 
not In the first-named firing line.

The Reading Camp Association, of which Mr. Al
bert Fitzpatrick Is superintendent, has been doing 
a very excellent work in connection with tbe unem
ployed in our large cities. Not only have the asso
ciation provided literature to the men in the mining 
and lumbering camps in the north country, but late- 

Ever since the Tripoli War Italy has been practic- ly they have been endeavoring to take the unem- 
ally bankrupt, and at the present time many of the ployed from the large cities and secure work for | 
people are finding it extremely difficult to get enough them among farmers. In some cases the farmers 
food to keep them from starvation. They believe have been provided with competent help; in other ’ 
that a big war would not only provide them with cases, farmers have very kindly provided a billet for ! 
employment and food, but would more than repay a few months to an unemployed man or woman, 
them in the amount of loot and territory which they I Such a scheme enables a farmer to receive a cer 
would acquire. There is no doubt at all that Italy'ta'ln amount of work, which is given in exchange for 
greatly desires the Italian provinces which Austria 'lodgings and food. The scheme is of two-fold 
took from her years ago. To her those provinces 
mean as much as Alsace-Lorraine

PIBROCH OF DONUIL OHU.
(By Sir Walter Scott.)

Pibroch of Donuil Dhu, 
Pibroch of Donuil,

Wake thy wild voice anew. 
Summon Clan Conuil. 

Come away, come away, 
Hark to the summons! 

Come in your war array, 
Gentles and commons.

fit; it relieves the congestion and lessens the
_ ber of unemployed In the cities, and provides the

bm§6&; French. If Italy goes in, it will mean the spa* if farmers with needed help. It is a practical appli- 
B*F Ol Germany and Austria, as the Italians cation ol the “Back to the Land" Movement
-y... have a powerful army.

Can you give a 
single good reason why you are not in the second ? 
—Victoria Colonist.

Come from deep glen, and 
From mountain so rooky, 

The war-pipe and pennon 
Are at Inverlochy,

Com® every hill-plaid, and 
True heart that wears one, 

Come every steel blade, and 
Strong hand that bears one.

mean to th<«

«■I
SENTIMENT HERE BASED ON FACT.

Japan Supplanting German^Made 
Goods.

Uttle Japan, which defeated 
Baa tern Chinn and took from them their base at 
KlaitChau, la now going out to capture German 
trade.

Previous to the outbreak of the war. the cheap 
violins lu use fe the United States were all Imported 
from Germany. These, Instruments, which can hard- 

JS&. ly be put In the Stradivarius class, cost from three 
to eight dollar*. Japan la now supplying the needs 
of the United States. One violin manufactory at 
Nagova has received an order from the United States 
for tens of tioesends of these cheap violins, which 
has necessitated It doubling its plant.

Japan has gone after trade In an energetic man
ner. Among other things she la supplying Kamlko, 
or paper clothing, to the Russian soldiers. This pe-

At the utterly mie-named "neutrality" meeting held 
in Symphony Hall on Sunday night—a meeting at 
which an officer of the Government of the United 
States was hissed and the Administration of that 
Government accused of deliberately playing Into the 
hands of the Allies—-the charge was made that the 
American newspapers were responsible for the gen
eral American sympathy with the foes of Germany. 
Such a statement it is hardly necessary to refute. The 
newspapers have printed in good fpith such neyvs aa 
comes across the ocean, German wireless matter aa 
well as all the rest. As to sentiment of the people 
of this country, if it is overwhelmingly in favor of 
the Allies, the cause lies in admitted and incon
trovertible facts; in clearly understandable official 
statements; in certain cruel and oppressive résulta. 
In. other words,, the cause is Germany herself. No 
American newspaper helped perpetrate the Belgian 
outrage —Tbe Boston Post.

If you are Mt already a SaSseribar to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Wi Daily—fill in the Coupon:Come, as the winds come, when 

Forests are tended;
Come as the waves come, when 

Navies , are stranded ;
Faster come. Faster come. 
Faster and faster,

Chief, vassal, page and groom. 
Tenant and master.

the Germans In

You are authorised to «end me TEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er One Year from date u a coat of Three Dollar».
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Fast they come, fast they come. 
See how they gather!

Wide waves the eagle plume, 
Blended with heather.- 

Cast your plaids, draw your blades.
Forward each man set!

Pibroch of Donuil Dhu,
Knell for
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EASED FIB

Union Bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No. 112
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon the 
Paid-up capital Stock of the UNION BANK OF 
CANADA has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be payable at it* 
Banking House in the City of Winnipeg 
its Branches on and after Monday, the 
of March next.

A bonus of 1 
holders at the
be paid at the same time and places to share
holders of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 27th of February, 1916, both days in
clusive.-

By Order of the Board.

per cent, approved by the 
last Annual General Meeting will

G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

Winnipeg, 22nd January, 1915.

ESTABLISHED 1864
SSSSnf muiUii • *«««. ::::gStS

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA

A general banking BUSINESS
TRANSACTED.
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Volume of Busiaeti in the Stand- 
„d Issue, in Afternoon Was 

Light

C.P.R. MADE A RALLY

Ontario Loan Co» Has 95 Per Cent, of 
its Asieti in Pint Mortgages and 

Cash in Sank

■payments WELL MET

Provides for Aaiessment of $39. Par 
Share on Preferred and Common 

of Present Company

NEW STOCK ISSUES

-MONTREAL
-

DIRECTORS:
é*mU*nl

C. B. GmIm, Ei

1

■
, .1» Pr,»ur. WM E».rt.d in th. St.nd.rd 

N.,t'” New York Central Advanced—Pitts 
**'burg Coal Common Active.

10.—There wan a fairly good 
at the opening of stocks and prices

No Prop.rty Brought to Sal. and Sold Ha. Boon. 
Loft on th. Hand, of the Company—

N.t Bimini. «287,717.

Now Common Will be Baehengod far Old Common— 
Awaaemant Will ba Underwritten by Company*. 

tank.ro.H. ». Drommwid, Bee.
*»• 7w»“ Am»., En,.’

■ Wo.lkMM>.En 
WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
I ntmnagmr
TR, Auiotant Central

Ils» Columbia Brandy
■ blank Win Bronchi! 
pi- Quebec Btamkis
Maritime Proos. and ,Vr7<f.

j lExelu.lv, Lo.aod Wire la Th* leuriul of Cemmer«,|
Now York, February- I*.—The re-organisation plan 

; “f tl'* w.baah Ralroad provide, lor an alaeaaeient of 
130 per ah.ro on both the preferred and 
etock, of the promut Wabash Company.

Thin awaamont. baaed on 1*1.«60,000 of both the 
preferred and common .tonka, will furnlah «17.700,- 
000 caah for ro-organliatlon purpoaaa, which la the 

j ,um that will be required to p«y off the receivers'
| certificates, the -Lee Hlgglnson Company, special 

rtlitlpinr.it, trusta and other forma of Indebtednee*.
It’ Is proposed to laaue about 170,600,000 

ferred stock and «70,000,000 new common stock.
Ths preferred «took will be exchanged for the

York, February 
of activity l

’“^’rts'ble chewing made In the estimate of 

Month’s foreign trade for the week ending Feb- 
favorably commented upon, the ex- 
over imports being more than $37,- 

retums were complète, would 
to well over $40,000,000 and a

London, Ont., February 16.—At the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Loan and Debenture Company, 
which was held to-day, it was pointed out that the 

\ deplorable
1MR. D. E. THOMSON, K.C., 

Vice-President Carted* Landed and National
war in which Great Britain and her Do- win B HAL ’

rssÆSr-. ~—................ . z-jzz ,rsr;:z.«=:
gage loan companies to a leaser degree than almost day. ”

» ! anF other class, the underlying security being of the 
most stable, namely : productive real estate. Ninety- 

1 five per cent, of the company's assets are first mort
gages and caah in bank.

In some localities field crops have been disappoint
ing. but this has been made up in the aggregate to a 
considerable extent by the /better prices prevailing.

_ . _ . , „ _ Under the condition» obtaining, payments have been
London, Ont February lO.-The shareholder» of |wel, met, and there 1. no property, which Ira, 

the Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Company, when 
they met to-day, had several important subjects be- • company
r„T r'r 7,“!0n' ‘"C,Ud,n8 a C"lngC ln ; Att- of al, taxes, interest, «pen... and
the delation of the "Marnier" to that of "General char*,., and after provision for any shrlnka,, of 
Manager, and providing for the establishment of aisets that may be antWpatM, the
pension fund for the benefit of the officers of the lNet ,arnl„KS ,or th. year m4 lre ..............,2!7,T«7,8Î

Balance brought forward from previous

common

eth was 
p of eiports 
j,,,, which, if the 
j-bly be increased

ill ID ERIE LOIN’S NET 
PROFITS LIST rENR WERE $409.844

equalled in any similar period

CIIIDI LINED HID NET 
PROFITS OF 1192,101 IN 04

probablyortant Cities & Towns 
In the Dominion of
wade
OUNDLAND : 

fling, Grand Falls 
r BRITAIN :
»dl* Street, E.C.,

C. Caaeela, Manager 
IWaterloo Place, Pall 
Mali, S. W.

rgltme.
Elle first sale
if,lock recovered to 145% on the next few Iran sac-

Of Beading was at 144%, off %, but
new pro-

pre-
flrst refunding and extension « per cent bond», of 

Toronto, Ont.. February 10.— The Canada Landed which there are $32,000,000 held by the public and the 
and- National Investment Company, whose annual balance of the now Issue will t>e exchanged for the 
meeting was held to-day, had net profits of $192.287.5» 0,d Preferred stock upon payment of assessment, 
for the year ended December 31st. 1914. which, with New common stock will, upon payaient of the ae- 
$8.007.68 balance m credit of profit and loss account sesament, he exchanged for the old common. There Is 
brought forward from 1913, gave $200,29 5.28 available at Present $39.000,000 preferred and $58.090,000

I mon stock outstanding.
was paid out in four quar- 'rtie assessment will be underwritten by the 

tcrly dtlVdends, $9».Ouo .was transferred to the re- Pany’s bankers, but the first refunding i per cent 
aerve fund, and $i.8ir,.:'s was carried forward. bonds will be expected to put up the now money not

unseia and liabilities for 191 4 is subscribed by the stockholders.

iton pacific opened % up at 119% and Steel gained
prion-

IS to opening at 41%.
York Central opened % off at 84% but unme- 

gL^ allied to 86. This was a gain of % on 

*,esday'8 low.
\ Canadian Pacific, which started unchanged at 156%,
■ rallied to 157%. Bethlehem Steel gained % on 
Lnt aale which Was at 56% but sagged off a little on 

pjp next few transactions.

been
brought to sale and unsold, left on the hands dt the

ITED STATES

Aden,
H, Agents, 64 Wall St 
Bneux,

for distribution .
Of this amount $108.450company.

After defraying the expenses of the management 
for the year ended December 31st. 1914, and all other j 
charges, and making allowance for actual and 
aîble losses, the balance available for distribution for 
the year ended December 31st, 1914. is $480,640.66, as 
follows : —
Brought forward from the previous year's 

account

. .. 45,869.86
Spokane - ■ Kef York, February 10.—Shortly after opening the 

Jx market was raided vigorously with particular 
lUiure on anthracite coal issues, but it looked as if

EXICO
o, D. F.

The statemen t of 
as follows:—

From this total available .. ..
Dividends (quarterly) at the 

rate of 9 per cent, per an
num have been paid . ..$157.500.00

j Transferred to reserve fund.,

At

..............88(13,647.18

BRAND TRUNK E ARNINQ8.
Trunk Railway system's traffic earning* 

from February 1st to 7th. 1015, are an follows :
1915 ..
1914 ...

in these was availed of to facilitate■#e weakness 
Covering elsewhere in the list.

interests, while not aggressive oh the bull

Loans on mortgage sevuri-
ties ....

The Grand
. . $6.000,696,47 

■ 47,,379.00
scrips 19,024.60

100,000.00
i?iide, seemed to be quietly accumulating stocks on the

pLehlgb Valley sold down to 131%, compared with 
h|4 at Tuesday's close, and Reading fell a point to

...$ 70,796.02
Net profits upon the past year's business 409,844.64 !

Call loans on stocks 
Ontario Governmem 
Municipal and School 

district debentures.

$257,500.00 .. .. $756.158 
.........  873.338Bank Balance

a_. , , $480,640.66 Contribution to London and Middlesex Pat-
Of which the following disposition has been made: rtotlc Fund

Four quarterly dividends of 3 per cent.

$ 46,147.18
Decrease309,226.79 $ 57.180

----------$6,374,326.76 I8,000.00
Wt 1Interest due and accrued

thereon..................
Company's building

Cash in banks in Canada and
in office....................................

Cash in The National Bank of 
Scotland, Limited................

lNADA C. N. R. EARNINGS.
Canadian -Northern— lut week February $282,600; 

decrease $70.200.
35,000.00 ! crease $4,088.700.

E There was a reiteration of the familiar rumor of a 
induction otthe Reading dividend, but nobody believed 
[that, although some of the traders regarded the story 
i|f a reduction of the rate on Lehigb Valley as less 

Qliprobabie.
E In well-informed circles, however, It was said that 
[even in case of Lehigh Valley present rate would be 

ggaintained.

each (making the total distribution 12
per cent.) ....................................................................

Govbrnment and business tax.............................
Set aside for transfer to Pension Fund .. 
Set aside for transfer to Patriotic Fund

j Balance carried forward . . 11 0,991.66- ..$ 48,147.18
$278,567.15

4,728.71
Toronto From July let «11.160,2001 <Jc

ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS.. 10.000.00 | 
6,000.00 ;

Transferred to Branch Extension Fund. . .. 10,000.00 i
Transferred to Reserve Fund ....................... 150,000.00
Balance carried forward .. ..

fD No. 112
1 51,939.40 DISTRIBUTION OF BREAD.

Beilin, February 10. —Berlin has been divided into 
8.7)47.30 170 districts for the distribution of bread.

------------- Householders fire given blank forms on which to re-
$6,686,805.12 port the membership of the families.

About 4,000.000 bread ticket*
| The minimum price for

$iven that a dividend at 
ent. per annum upc 
of the UNION BAN 
declared for the current 
une will be payable at it* 
City of "Wlnnlp 
fter Monday, tl.

I
Brantford, Ont., February 10.— The Royal Loan 

and .Savings Company, whose annual meeting is be
ing held this afternoon, had net profits, after pay
ment of interest on deposits and debentures and pro- 

r, -, . $480,640.66 , vldlng for all expenses of management, amounting
The Keeet-.-e fund ,w amount» to *2.,67.383.56, or t0 l69|712.!2, „hlch hae bee„ dllpoeed „t „ ,ollow”

olpUal “ P” Ce,,L ot ,he I>ald-'J‘> Dividends Nos. 81 aad 92, at 7 per cent.. "

rn, and N*oa- 9$ and 94 at 8 per cent................ $43,750.30
The sum of $10.090 has been set aside for transfer , Added to Reserve Fund , 

to the Pension Fund, and $5,000 for transfer to the I Carrled fon,ara t„ 19H 
London and Middlesex Patriotic Fund.

K OF
. .. 22,344.80

a New York, February 10.—From the effects of the 
(bear raid, the general market rallied fairly well and 
rat the end of the first hour there was a moderate de- 
tgree of activity with prices up a good sized fraction 
room the low.
E Close observers said there was, a large scattered 
| short interest in trading stocks.
j firmness of United States Steel gave rise to pre- 
l dictiotts that the tonnage figures due within about 
| an hour would be more favorable than expected.
| Previous forecasts Indicated an increase of about 

tons In the volume of unfilled orders in Janu-

Liebilitiee.
ale Issued weekly.

11 L4 uound load Is 32%
To the Public—

Sterling debentures .. $3,994,330.26
Currency debenture*

t. approved by the s ha re
nal General Meeting will 
me and places to share- 
! close of business on the
nary next.
will be closed from the 
uary, 1916, both days in-

333,17 9.50
$4,327,509.76 MARITIME TELEPHONE L08E8*.............. 15,000.00

. .. 961.92
Reserved for interest accru»4 

thereon.............................. .......
Balance due borrowers on 

loans in progress ..
Sundry creditors .. .. ,.

To Shareholders—
Capital Stock subscribed.. $l,4lu.0Ov.Ui)
Capital stock paid-up ». ..
Reserve Fund ..
Unclaimed dividend* .. ,.
Dividend 2% per cent, pay

able 2nd. Jan., 1815 ,.
Balance carried forward.

IN LONG DISTANCE RECEIPTS.
Halifax. X.S., February JO.-The25.329.41 financial elate-

ment of the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com- 
7.241 .79 pany. submitted «t the annual meeting yesterday 

905.04 , showed a «urplu* of $2.170 compared With $f.S04 th« 
previous year, having a balance to the credit of sur
plus account of $J 0,853.

The total receipts were $631,687.
The net revenue was $113,165 against $191,627 In 

1,861 .34 19>3- after payment of $216,543 for operation, $214,669 
for maintenance and replacement reserves, $78 578 

27.112.60 boml Interest and $13,733 miscellaneous.
Business had liicreuflcd in the first half of the year 

Of tlione 900 had been lost
$6,686,805.12 | ®inoe lhe **f began, leaving n net gain oi 800.

I The principal decrease In revenue had been In long 
JUTE AT 4.40 CENTS. distance receipts, J>ut the directors say that January

New York, February 10.—A <•:. Me to n local hou»e !HhoWR 8,1 lncreo"e 1n subscribers and that therô will 
gave the quotation of good Jute firsts for .shipment at li,<ely bc an lncr«»"« *n long distance receipt*.
4.40 cents. 0 FrftJ I’earson and Andrew MacKinlay were add

ed to the board of directors In place of R. B. Harris

$69,712.22
.Mr. Christopher Cook, the president, pointed out 

1 that the company’s balance sheet exhibited 
At the annual meeting of the Prudential Trust Co. 1 Weularly strong petition, the Items being set forth 

this afternoon, it was announced that 90 per cent, of as follows:— 
the shareholders had consented to an amendment to ,
the by-laws through which it is sought to create only Loans on mortgages and interest ac 
one class of stock instead of the two classes as at 
present.

The company has now outstanding $568.830 preferred J 
and $18,286 common.

PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO. WILL
CREATE ONE CLASS OF STOCK.d.

G. H. BALFOUR.

General Manager, 

ry. 1915.

11

1.2 05.000.00 
1.0 9 0,000.00

New York, February 10.—In the early afternoon the 
stock market showed increased firmness 
ume of business in the standard issues was light 
large interests were not inclined to encourage bullish 
Activity for the time being.
|Pittsburg Coal common became 
Jv-e stocks. The rise was based on the report Mon- 

»>• tto In the opinion of the directors the present
I an suspicious time to bring out the' plan to
II back dividends on the preferred, 
phis will be done in preferred , 
f but tof* dividend basis of the 
llnged from 7 
N-cumulative.
tThelncmane of 4»,928 tone In the volume of unfill- 

r ™ °“ the l)ooks of the United State, steel 
E”T "'m mor<i li«tn double the highest fore- 

L , ,Pe(l ‘hC Wholc "«*6., ^ut curiously 
nek .t?a. !' miUie bet,er response to it than 

Of the steel Corporation

, Loans on stocks and debentures and in
terest accrued............................. .......................

Debentures of City of Bramtford and in-

$1,755,601.48
nut the vol—

70,352.71
1,845.28

SHED 1864 by 1,200 subscriber*,terest accruedThe expectation is that the remaining 10 per cent, 
of the shareholders will concur in the unanimous re- St°cks owned and interest accrued ....

I Office premises..................
Cash in banks and office 
Rent saccrued..................

75,750.00 
311,663.60 

55,000.00 
i 08,634.91 

127.21

one ot the most ac-

commendation of the board. .. i.............!

pay Liverpool, February 10—Corn opened unchanged to 
off V*. Feb. 7s lid; March 7s lid. Wheat not quoted.lNADA

-IKING BUSINESS 
ACTED.

stock dollar for dol- $2.376,930.37
The freight situation is still bad, and Calcutta does 

not care to sell ahead for this reason. Moreover, the and H R tillver' rell|8'‘e«i, Otherwise the old board
were re-elected.

preferred will be MONTREAL MINING STOCKSper cent, cumulative to 5 Liabilities.per cent
India mills are busy with orders for burlap and other 
manufactured material and are consequently free buy-

Capital stock ...... ............................
: Dividend No. 94, payable January 2nd, 

1916.............................. [ ..

. .. $ 585.250.00
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Noon close, February 120th, 1915. NEW YORK STOCKSELP THE FARMER, 11,705.00
374.232.98Bid. Asked, , Deposits and Interest accrued

Debentures and interest accrued .. .... 1,039,693.95 
Sundry Accounts .. ..

n said of the loss the fer- j 
jntry would suffer through | 
from Germany during the 
of the lack of other valu- 

BCUred from various Euro- 
Helgium, fori

LONDON STOCKS ADVANCEDCobalt Stocks : — ( Furnished by Jenke, Gwynno .i Cu.)
Open. High.

53% 54
38% 38 Si
38% 28%
44 %

Off % I Am. Smelt................... 03% 64% 63 04 %
Off i Am. T. 8c T.............. 119% 120 119% 120
Up % ' Anaconda .................

A. T. A 8. F. . . ,.
. Balt. A Ohio .... 09

_ I Beth. Steel. 56%
Brooklyn R. T. ... 87
Can, Pacific .. ... 166%
Cen. Leather .. ..
Che*. Ohio.............
C. ML SL P....... 86
Chino C'op......... 36
Erie

fractionally in afternoon.

London. February ,10.—The .-took market in the A mal. topper . .. 
late afternoon was steady with fractional advances ; Am. B. Sugar .. . 
over earlier prices.

did Bailey.............................

Buffalo........................
Chambers ... ............
City Cobalt.................
Cobalt Lake..............
Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve . . .

Gifford.............................

Great Northern ....
Hargraves....................
Hudson Bay...............
Kerr Lake...................
La Rose.......................
McKinley-Darragh .
Nlpisslng.......................
Peterson Lake...........
Right of Way .............
Sweater ......................
Seneca Superior . .. 

139 H Silver Leaf .

Silver Queen 
Temiskaming

Mi 86.52
365.000.00

961.92

2
53% 
38 ®« 
28%

53 T» 
38% 
28%

itself. Reserve Fund ,, .. ..
Balance of Profit and Loss Account ... .

27% 28
60 90CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

l -quiv. Changes, i Am. Car. F...............
13 Can.15inobtainable. 

the manufacture of cheeti
rth, made by melting down 
B clippings from such fac-

10 $2,376,930.37 2 p.m.20
Chicgo, February 10,-Thc wheat 

ffay with the undertone ; 
lively mild character 
a narrow

Amal. Copper.......................
Southern Pacific..............
Erie........................................

20 55'. 53%30marnet vyas quiet 
stead)-. Trading was of a 5.00 5.50 83%

SUGAR MARKETS HEAVY.

New York, February 10.—Sugar futures markets 
lieavy

68 75 22% 26 6$ 
!>3%

country by the ton where 
fertilizer. It is an axiom|

and prices fluctuated‘thin 2 3 94range, tixport demand fS% 94
68% 69
55% 57%

was quiet.
WM eaalFr al the opening, but price» 

on the large seaboard 
^“hraged a moderate 
Com was firm 

™clf prompted 
1 «Mier tenden

Yle tone COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.

New York, February 10.—Coffee market opened un 
changed : —

1 2 69makers that anything ver- 
»e made into fertilizer. V- 
limal's back. A few years 
lier companies employed a 
i to discovering waste pro- 
, which could be ad van- 
cern. One of his first in- 
$ disposal of the clippings 
cartridge makers, as such 

f hair. The cartridge peo- 
r, they used such scraps 
to buy it and pay enough 
several tons of buckwheofj 
mentally unbalanced, the j 

he company lie claimed to I 
was an authorized agent! 
and a contract was Quick- j 
I a ton for scraps. It now I 
a ton.-—Wall Street dour-1

had' Mly later % -V4clearances Which 
commission house demand 

at the opening on good cash demand 
short covering, but later

Bid. Asked. 
3.9.7 3.99
3.98 4.06

*7%3% 4 March . 
1 % April . <. 

May ...

of
156% 157%
35% 35%
41 % 41 %
85% 86%

Bid. Asked. 
5.68 5.80
5.80 5.98
6.98 7.05
7.10 7.20
7.35 7.40

35%
«1%

35.00
4.50

40.00
May ..........
July .........
September
December

developed 
cy on reports of clear weather aiding

.. 3.97 3.99
4.80

4.00 4.01
4.11 4.12

* to°vement. 
The oats

65 75 July .... 
46 August

September

market was quiet 42and steady.Range; 4.1 4.17 22)4225.40 225.55 
24 %

2U

22%Tuesday’s 
Low. 2 p.m. Close.

4.17 * 4.19Open. Gen. Electric .. ... 141 %
Ot. Nor. fPfd.) .. 114%
Inter.-Mct.

Do., Pfd.

23%High.| Wheat: —
1% 114% 114% 114%

12% 12% 12
5f% 57% 56% 56%

113% 111% 183
18% 18% 11% 18%

12% 11%
84% 85% 34%
)*H «44 «tV na

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
Sales of stocks from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.—To-day l$9,-j 

441: Tuesday 201,771; Monday 180,827. ' Lehigh Valley .... 133*
Sales of bonds—To-day $1,199,6O0l Tuesday *1,692.- 1 Miami Cop.................

000; Monday $1.625,000. Mo, Pac

, New Tork C'en. ..
X.Y., N.H.. II. . .

LONDON SECURITIES QUIET.162% 
138%

1 2 12%163% 162% 163% 
138 138%

HI. London. February 10.—The stock market 
day was quiet and generally steady.

1.05 at mid*139 1.30'Corn:
2% 3*y. Xoon. Equiv. Changea. 

63%
81 2 481% 80*iy. 81% Amal. Copper .... 

Atchison.................
•v.82% 12Off % 

Off % 
Up % 
Off % 
Up % 

Off %
UP % 

Off %

82% 17% 11%
85%

18Oat*; 82% 82% 96% 93%Trelheway..................... .
Wctilaufer .............................
York, Out....................... ...

Porcupine Stocks:—

14Miy. AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Yesterday’s bank clearings in the leading United 
States centres were as follows:—

New York—$246,372,785; decrease $92,612,034. 
Philadelphia—$22,182,629 ; decrease $4.153,300. 
Boston—$24,41 5,096 ; decrease $1.749,8 56.
Chicago—$49,87^321; decrease $2,150,902.
St. Louis—$11,766.374; decrease $2,612,296.

Canadian Pacific .... .. j «2%
Erie

61% 157%6Inly. 61% Nor. A W. 
Nor Pate. .

53% 22% 10121%6 768% New York Central . . .. 
Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Railway .... 
Union Pacific L . .. ,. 
Demand Sterling 4.83.

88 85
LONDON Penn. R, R.............

Baiy Cons.................;
Rep. Steel ...........
Reading...................
Rock Island .. .
Southern Pacific . ' 88%

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN. Southern Ry. .
New York, February 19.—Chicago and Northwestern Union Pacific . 

declared regular quarterly dividends of 1% per cent. U. S. Steel . 
on common and 2 per cent, on preferred stocks, both u- B- 8tw* Im
payable April 1st to stock of record Match let. Utah Copper ..

10586 105% 105 105%
17% 17* 17
20% 20% 20% 20%

144% 146% 142% 144

83%STOCKS STEADY,

ruary lo.-The market 
inactive.

Cons. Goldfields 
Con. Smelters. .

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .. . 
Dome Mines . .. 
Foley O’Brien .
Gold Reef............
Homestake ...
Holllnger .........
Jupiter...................
Motherlode ..
McIntyre..............
Pearl Lake ... ■

2Ulndm. Feb 
"» stKJy, «ÿ

H!4 . 15
127%

17■eei»ae«ate«sis*e6®l,2 4 5m early after- 
Consols 68 9-16; war loan 118%.65.00 80.00

10 12 %
7iMMERCE—the New York 

1 p.m. Equivalent. 
■’ •• 122% 118%

7% COMMERCIAL PAPER.

New York. February 10.—Commercial 
inç in moderate amounts at 3% to 4 

3,^ pending on maturity.
cent, but meet with no response.

Prime acceptances are eagerly sought after at from 
2% to 2% per cent.

Russian Government acceptances are being bid at 
2% to 2% pel- cent., but no sales reported.

«4% 82% 84%
29%, 29*iV"°n Pacific ,t

Pacific ..

...........  71%
ttt0WIS*«i»ng«»."' M%

Changes 
....... Off %
16814 Up l* 

88% ■ Off % 
«8T4 .Off hi 

1048»

11 1U4 IS 18146.00 paper is mov-6.75 H$%
41 «4 44% 41 n 41Ü

16114 ..............................................
68* 61* <2* 51*

118* 111* 111*164 IS per cent., de-
Offeringe appear at 3% per

20
96% 3

10COMMERCE 12
.............'- ............... 22.40 22.65

Off %
10% 11 CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

New York, February 16.—Call money lending and j 
renewing at 2 per cent.

MOIT"rA, STOCK EXCHANGE10 15

* T«tk. Feb
New YORK CURB.

rulr>" '“—Curb market :— 

Bid.

26% 27
- y________ ______ ! Sales on U»s Montreal Stock Exchange to-day wefe

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK. :
New York. February 10—Handy and Harman quote BraallU^T

Dominion Textile—5, 1 at S4.
Holllnger—1» st 12%, to, po at aid.

Sydney, N.8., February 10.—Steamer» arriving it j ‘’r°n'r“1 ° 11 211
juleburg from St. Join», Newfoundtend. report ! 

heavy drift ice along the northern coast, «vent huge , ,^*7."’ .
Icebergs have grounded north of Cape Race. ! “ U*'

1% 2%
80Pore Crown .... 8t2“ *■». on

c“Pner .

_ ‘‘OdUCtti Pffl

ANCEM ;
Asked. Pore Imperial............

14% Pore. Pet ....................
7% Pore. Tisdale.............

18% Pore.- Vipond ... ..
92% 94% Preston E. Dome .. ..

iW- V " ..................................

i%
HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C.14 17 19 silver 48%c. London 22%d.

—r*-----------------------
MUCH ICE IN OULF.

7 -% 1% ROSS & ANGERS
$ BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

| Suite 326 - TriaiferUtim BemWog, Montreal

f:18 55% 36%
» St°re8 1% 2a and Frefiee# newPfd. 9% Rea Mines ..............

117 West Dome..............
3 13-16 3% Teck Hughes

314.12% 20Bs.^’aU
• • 112 8 i»

urâ* 4
10■ tf • 8

i•*m_________ ^>0,
_________ . - jM-',.v y\: y ■ el >: ÿ, IK-:—
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Ü OF NEW GOMPAMIES
« ira mill

‘I MHS mm PUN FAILURE 
CANCER SUFFERERS ARE DELUI

mTlltllE MONTHS’ TRIDE OF
THE DOMINION OF CIIIOI

V
■
i
■ Washington,' ri-bfoiary 1*.— Joseph H 

president of a Ivnnsylvanla company which 
radlnm, declared that the Federal Bureau of in 
has failed to make good its promises to tun, ln 
radium at one third the market- price of 41-,o . v
StT, W* ‘o cÜicIsTd

Joâeph A. Holmes, Chief of the Bureau of m 
"Dr. Holmes intimated in his testimony beto^* 

mines and mining committee a year ago,” said 
Flannery, "that the United States could furnish * 
dium for the public'at a' much lower-price R 
present market cost. He has not only 
this, but lie has demonstrated 
working under him that it has

rlanne
Push,,I

option of Dividend! 
Liquidation of Portion of 

tory of Mercntndu

OIL BUSINESS CURTA

i Second Half of Past Year Saw a 
Reduction of Thirty-Six Per 

Cent.
)Hi ■{

Total Imports for period were $635,305,842, a decrease 
of $37,106,966—Total Exports were $466,258,390, 

an increase of $6,001,! 98.

tt
LAND CONCERNS DECLINE

I, Impaired Prefits from Open

York. February 10.—Atlantic 1 
** dividend of |5 per ,

stock of record Febrnar 
of if! was paid D

failed to -, 
through the m, 

cost thé£■mm.
SiR OEO. E. FOSTER.

.During the year 1914, Canada's trade was Rood, and her exports showed some Increase from the Minister of Trade and Commerce, who-ie-making epe- 
prevloiis ye. r, while Imports were somewhat less. The most comprehensive tables which follow, fully cial efforts to secure increased trade for Canada, 
explain themselves and contain comparisons with previous years : — - - "■ ,v ]*"**■' ’■ ' v" '

Scheme of Company With a Capital of $30,000,000 Was 
Upset by the W«r.—Oil and Shipping 

Exceptions in Capital Reductions.
^overtimed
lhe 111 J

the House thaj
at least 200 per cent, more to produce 
worth of radium recently exhibited in 
the present market price.

London, February 1 (by mail).—In respect of the 

formation of new companies the war divides 1914

—* *- — “ «.."“Trhit^^'rch'mirzr'd
ian. Whereas in the first half-year there .wçre ac- prevented many physicians and surgeons fron/ J 

tually a few more new companies. registered than chasing radium so far and consequently has hiighJ 
in the corresponding half of the previous year, in the ed the hopes that many cancer sufferers ilaj
second half the number was 36 per cent. less. The J-,leat*n®nt fro^ tllc®® Phiaiciâns and surgeons, i be

! lieve that public officials should be restrain,,! .
decline in Industrial and commercial activity which making such utterance, v.hlch arc # hardl!h j , ,ro1 
It was evident from numerous statistics had. set-in, cancer victim. It is only ' natural for ° lh*

; vMBëpy declared a
Ldjl5th t0
fétial dividend

14. of the Atlantic 1
*** annual me^ ^ philadeiphia Mar 

record February 20t!
7*

Will be 
-kholders of

.
Nft

Ifi

r Transfer books 
» ch 2nd, both inclusive.

will be closed FebnTONS POTASH SALTS BY IAY 1STNo. 1.—SUMMARY OF THE TRADE OF CANADA.

ut lower coswas reflected in the first-half-year by a drop (of 10 man to endeavor to secure- his radium
i if possible."!

ston,'" Mass:, February 19'.—By "'putting a complete 
potash- Germany has 

rising hopes of American consumers and 
foo’nq-'sco • has senl Prices" bounding back to the former prohibl-

__ *** *’ ' live levels of three' to four tinfes normal"quotations.
665.196,828 495.935,9481 It looked for a fêw wgeks as, if Americans were go-

7,215,980 139,369,894 ing to get not only, dyestuffs, but a fair stock of-pot-
638.497.874 672.412.808 «35.365.8421 “t *°W/h.potash embargo'', complete.

______________ The United States -uses 3,t><10 tons'-of potash salts
107,784.409 114.876,199 84,663,903 ' per working day. Up to January l-.the shortage in

----------------- ----------------- :-------- --------:-------------this country thie to war’s interruptions was over
. 375,000 tone, and it is estimated that-'by May 1 this 

55.050,757 # 58.685,347 54.708.167 ! shortage will have increased to-about; 720,000 tone.

16,490.276 19.393,360 I9.047.S671 The potash embargo will be a severe disàppôiht-
43.112,393 42,875.089 41.954,640 : ment to many • little' produdevs in'the South who saw

m5«M04 IkS iSoSuiMi» ,em,n,l :ry sell produit, coritàining nor-

40.939,682 52.212,592 66,989,308 mal Percentages of potash. The big fertilizer com-
84.899 113,556 285.230 ! parties lifce'v vlrtihisP-tafoilna- *W “’American 'Agrl-

■io“ on' oc7 ! cultural necessarily have to move ont a.pre-arranged 
48*521*121 plan of tnanûfatpture. They announced - months ago,

------------------! shortly after the war started, that their spring fer-
446.427,008 ! tilizers would contain on .the .average.perhaps 60 per 

19,831 i382 j cenl- 0f normal potash content.'. The sudden potash 

466 258,390 ' embargo has made these . 50. per. cent. ' potash fer.til-
--------------— izers appear very attractive.

What the country .will do:next.fa,ll.'for fertilizers or 
| what it will do in. the. spring.of. 19J6 is another story. 

409,984 | 1‘erhaps the war will .be settled by, that time.
424,5211 Reasons- for - Germany’s imposition of the potash 

3*943*639 *embar8:0 maY be based on everal considerations. For 
6*297*609 i one lhinS ’Germany probably does - not care to fur- 
1,261,487 nisli an important, plant food to raise cereal crops in 
3,662,498 ! the United States to feed , her enemies. _ Germany 

*^*355*941: desperately short of phosphate rock and nitrates. She 

' ."L664!443 may be desirous to usep otash as a trading point to 
2.808,163 ! get some American phosphate into Germany, releas- 

10:885,522 j ing potash in1 exchange.
8,728.427 
2,240,485 I 
2,547,077 

4.56.522,357 
21,899,956

—Twel\ê Months Ending November- 
1912 1913

10.—In his remeper cent.) in the aggregate of the nominal capital as- . 
sociated with the registrations, although in number \ 
these were slightly more than in 1913; the “capital 
count" of the second'half-year (with a falling off of! 
36 per cent, in number of registrations) is 48 per cent, 
less—which is about proportionate ' to the movement 
in the first half-year, having regard to the variation 
in number of registrations; the average capitalization 
of the two half-years is practically

The capital figures of the second half-year, how
ever, were affected more than normally by big com
panies—in the week before the outbreak of war a

New York. February
«Iden, President
Unpany, M>a: 'Tou 
He' item conspicuous
£ b« disappeared and 'accoe 
J,,"*™ materially reduced, while casl
Lrwia* iae-eased.

change., which have made 1»

" Bo
------- 1 embargo against " exports - of

blasted the

19141911 Van Dyke, of the Atli 
will note that tfcFURTHER TAX ON CIGARS.$$

413,176.7.84 
214.694.74 7

I.$Imports for Consumption:
Dutiable goods........................................................
Free goods........................................................ ...... ..

in the statémen313,070,208
180,844,797

493,915,005
21,734.193

515,649,198

82,119.261

442.834,429
222,362,399

Ottawa, February 10.— A deputation ,,f 
men wailed on the Hon. W. T. White 
liome-made cigars and imported leaf

lu ur^e th 
tobaceu

for making cigars be spared any further taxation 
Mr. A. Gariepy, of Montreal, chairman

027,871.531
10,626,343

Total imports, merchandise 
Coin and bullion

nf tile d<
putation, and vice-president of the International 
ion of Cigar Workers, told Mr. White

Total imports.............. dividend payments, haveSumption of
^rt by liquidation ot a portion of -

tl merchandise 
«in,,, statement.

the same.
Duty collected. . tb.it if import!

ed tobacco leaf and domestic cigars an- taxt*d aJ 
higher it would mean a serious disadvam.,-, t0 (J 
workers in the trade. 1

and materials shown in
Exports:

Canadian produce—
The mine.......................
The fisheries................
The forest 
Animal produce 
Agricultural products
Manufactures..............
Miscellaneous..............

this liquidation took« Unfortunately 
Ï the period of declining 
I suit cf seriously impairing

.A1 the same time the volume of busin. 
EMrtaiied by Uie extraordinary conditio 
Ig home and abroad.
m in the market values requlret 

of stocks carried thi

company with a capital of £6.000.000 was registered, 
and, as the scheme and purpose of that cqmpany has 
been upset, it is obvious that the drop in the capital , 
account of the half-year’s registrations actually shown j 
does not represent the full influence of the war.

The classification of the registrations of the sec
ond . half-year into the usual groups shows a sub-

42.598.320
15.6U6.880
40.654,422
50,445,781
92,506,468
34,739,341

131,332

276.682,544
17,453,592

prices with the 
profits from

The Minister of Finance, while prom is ii i” to cw
sider the matter, would not commit himself 

I able tariff changes.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION. j

: UlK.-uJ

• "'i li

| “Change 
pig at lower levels 
Imtire period and brought about a shrink 

■2,000.000 in this asset.
I "While at the beginning of 1912 inde 
Acceded quick assets by 12.813,318 situati 
*ning of 1915 is reversed so that quick j 
Indebtedness by $5,007.802. ’

Brockville, Ont., February 10.—TIi ■
stantial reduction in the capital of all groups but trict Ayrshire Breeders’ Association. . 
two, the exceptions being oil and shipping, and, as in existence for a year, has already 
the increase in the oil group is entirely fortuitous, good work, 
shipping, a department of enterprise that has been At the first annual meeting, dire- h-i-.-t 
greatly stimulated by the events of the 'war, alone i as follows: President, ,1. Hudson:

Totals. Canadian produce............... .334.211,667 419,073,050
20.765,470 24.143,137Foreign produce

Total exports, merchandise. . . 
Coin and bullion.............................................

Total exports................ .................

294.136.130
7,465,735

354,977.137 443.216,187
12,225,345 17.041.005

301.601.482 367.202.482 460,257,192
shows an increase in its capital account under war | D. Me Nish ; secretary-treasurer, A. .1. 11 
conditions.

817,215,069 1,005,700,356 1.132,670,000 1,101,564,232Aggregate trade
Since the clearing of the seas of German

Imports by Countries: cruisers the opportunity for British shipowners has shipping, in effect, gives the sole 
been phenomenal, seeing that with the outbreak of crease in capital, 
war the German mercantile fleet almost automatical
ly disappeared from the oceans. That the statistics " First ‘
for shipping In the second half-year were directly af- !.. , half-year,
fected by the war is demonstrated by the fact that j 19H) .... £24,880,390
they Include the registration (with capital of £ L- j’.lS),! '.. .•* 9,462,450
000,000) of the Royal Mail Steam Packet subsidiary, 11912 .... 13,330,525
“R. M. S. P. Transports, Ltd.," this company ex- 1913 .... 6,425.799
pressing a development in R. M. S. P. activities direct- ; 1914 .... 10.056,950
^'associated with the

iiiMnnif474.577 
211,852 

4.661,812 
4,420,624 
5,532,795 
1,779,236 

770,483 
112,209.02S 

906.547 
2,390,025 
3,733,613 

11,616,236 
10,992,407 
2,363,371 
2.353,521 

334.388.325 
16,838,740

075.732 
522,849 

6,900,993 
2,885,443 
4,202,564 
1,925,279 
3,257,795 

141,428,164 
1,456,885 
2,870,540 
4,595,720 

1 (.620,699 
L5,476,184 
3.039,691 
2,672,980 

438.459,955 
27,421,335

"f. an in]360,6.52Australia. ..................................................................................
Bntish Africa...........................................................................
British East Indies...............................................................
British Guiana........................................................................
British West Indies, including Bermuda..................
Newfoundland.........................................................................
New Zealand.......................................... .................................
United Kingdom...................... .............................................
Other British............................................................................
Argentine Republic...............................................................
Belgium..................... :..............................................................

, France.........................................................................................
Germany....................................................................................
Holland......................................... .............................................
Japan.................................... ......... ............................................
United States...........................................................................
Other foreign............................................ .............................

413,152
6,444,753
4.263.206
6,484,681
2.127,368
2,460,191

131,963,125
1,095,054
3.790.232
3,806,736

14,750,754
13,469,605
2.926,214
3,543.021

414,524,359
26,074,171

Oil Registrations.
Second 

half-year. 
£"9.421.1» IT

J\

t .'M.3U2.33J 

’ .’».86o.82l 
2:1.333.1 M

is
6,398,370 

10.202.li:,7 
6,553.1 4" 

X7.584.1 In

I

(Continued From Page 1.)
opportunities afforded by the I also placed Bonds in New York. The L" 

( has annually to make large payments t 
;:tl:shape of interest on the huge amoui 
j çiii securities held there, but now this is 

than compensated by the large exports - 
^htd manufactures which are being 

| Europe aKrecord prices. During the we< 
[ inst. the expohs from the United States « 

imports by no less than six-and-a-half n 
ling, so that the country will probably b< 

l this means to buy back at low prices z 
portion of the American securities held in 
at the same time to lend capital to 
industrial undertakings of countries whicl 

[trio gone to Europe for the purpose. T1 
FGovenunent and financiers are not 
pact that nowadays he who lends the n 
|xord to say as to where future 6rders 
Fihall go."

x Includes one registration for .£ n.umi 
Rubber rec,D trations have fallenWILL NOT ACCEPT ORDER.

New York. February’!0.— The Public.Service Com- 
! mission has ordered counsel to proceed by mahdamxis 

5,676,218 1 proceedings' against t*e:t5oney-Island and Brooklyn 
4.724,094 i Railway Company,; the Nassau Electric Railway Cbm- 

6^9 793 pany arid the Brooklyn . Heights Railway Company, 
4 737*116 ^ for refu8aI to obey as- order < to the Commission re- 
4!gG3^7 14 I quiring them to exchange transfers.
2,017,9581 The companies have notified,the Commission that 

will not accept the order.

Oil enterprises have been brought into much 
minence by the war, but the position which this group faccounting for only £146.000 of capji 
has in the half-year's statistics depends entirely upon half-year, and for £ 139,000 in the first Ualf.'il;. 
the big registration rt‘o which reference has already £2i4l9,000 in this group relates to tr ■ ati-1 iitin r pi,in 
been made, the British Union Oil Company,
£6,000,000.

Exports by Countries:
3.936.050 
2.613.679 

233,112 
578,133 

4,521.434 
4.413,787 
1.137,482 

142,355,041 
698.515

4,061.535
3,122,532

395,250
621,837

4.609.197
4,2:i8.841
1.528.392 

172,171,765
630,142 

2,700.120 
4,461,182 
2,399,381
3.706.392 
2,859,238

796.697
148,433,721

10,466,260

, ......................................................  .................

British East Indies ..................
British Guiana........ ................................................
British West Indies, including Bermuda...........
Newfoundland........................................................
Nçw Zealand..........................................................
United Ki-rdom...................................................
Other British..........................................................
Argentine Republic.........................................................
Belgium...............................................................

■Si:::!::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::
.jjKtSi sûtes...::..........................................................

Other Foreign......... ................... ...........................

4.350,622 
3.814,400 

677.122 
621.134 

4,668,711 
I.999.S71 
2,047,484 

2lli.507.874 
1.970,992
2.246.829
5.677.830 
3.074,126 
3,680,884 
Ô.209.Ô40

138.474 
188,731,853 

10,596,386

capital tation comtmnies.
But for that single company the capital Mining and exploration concmis. vim 

vâlue of the registrations for the half-year would have nominated the returns so far as regards ii.- : mpita 
fallen to a lower figure than for six years, since be- , ization have fallen from their high estai-- 111 - figtin 
fore the boom, arid, as the scheme of the British ; botli for the second half-year and for ill- \vlx>i<- y«i 
Union Oil Company has been hung up by the war,, establishing a new low record for over 1.-niy yenj

; The falling prices for metals, with the ti- - im-- in tn 
j trade boom of recent years, as well as 1 In uihtmM 
i difficulty of financing speculative euterpii - s ; 1 rcoun 
i for the movement.
j The motor and engineering groups slmw huge da 
! creases, although the war lias can-- -; v- iygrea

It;

; "ÎSSiîi —
633,909 ' •— 

3,657.412! 
9,436,906 ! 
3,778,128 —,— 
5,796,238 ! ‘ 
1,345,647! 

207,813,097 1 
Il;249,399 !

2.983,170
3,116.015
2.260,875
3.222.846
1,469.711

491,450
17.763,864
9,809,707

No. 3.—PRINCIPAL ARTICLES OF CANADIAN PRODUCE EXPORTED FROM CANADA.

-Twel\"e Months Ending November

—1914------
To United 
Kingdom

• Articles Exported
1913 : activity in certain departments of th-s- ua-lf-s. Til 

I textile group also returns a 
The figures for the year 

land and development concerns, whirl, uhsi Im’trace 
! directly to the slump in Canadian an-l Am-^nan de 

cum panics tiiivj 
in the whulfveuij

To^I'nited This writer thinks that "fateTotal seems to
F America, for it lias chdsen precise! 
fcriod to give it a magnificent harvest, 

F last }ear or so the country has beei 
N hnancial and commercial organization. 
■“All the sr

! mucp^mlillM r.'pital. j 
jdrow a l\n \ y 1 h-cline. i]i

1No. 2.—PRINCIPAL ARTICLES IMPORTED FOR CONSUMPTION INTO CANADA. S 8
1 Animals, living—Total. .. .

Cattle............

Sheep... ‘. .

I Breadstufifs—Total 

Barley. .
594,947 Bran \ ....................

1.402.379 ‘ Cereal foods........... ..
• 4,683.739 Oats .............

8,039.814 Oatmeal......................
2,094,565 Wheat....... .

10,888,8531 Wheat flour.....................................
127,247 I Coal, coke, cinders and charcoal.

42,860.470 ' Cordage, rope and twine..................
658,1211
210,245 ! Fish—Total.

2,731,8621 
15,773,939 

85,345 
7,945,425 

467,675 I
.5.852,537 1 Fruits—Total............
1.056,442

611,976 Apples, fresh. ... ...
763,123 ; Furs, skins and mfrs.

H^cs and skins, Other than für.".. ..

1,626,155'
261,044 Leather and mfrs. of—Total . 

1,744,366 f
1.076.290 Sole and upper". ....................... ..

682,822
5.297.030 Metals, minerals, etc.—Total :..............
2-, 107,904 
3,104.743 
9,078.752 

80,856,076

7,623,669 12,658,343 541.973 11.938,475
*'^:rV;>

6,726,993
661,139
108,965

8,439.973 
1,177,399 

209,093

159,507,180 127,462,151. 99,913,761 .

3.848.21C 
47,048 

1.520.987 
4.589,766 

373,234 
76.949.160 
12,498,108 

92.834 
44,680

8,305,440 velopment enterprises.
?97 69^ mustered only £1.100,000 uf capital

Fleet l ie526,960
4,000

Twelve Months Ending November------------------
------1914------------ ---------------------
From United From United 

Kingdom, States

“ the United States is not 
telly to tc 0 the place of Europe 
ial to foreign countries, and after the v 
obably still find some millions for 
b manner; meantime, however, it is of 
ring the fact that the war has furnishe 
lanciers and manufacturers 
riunity of which they are likely, to m;

1913 a remarkable small amount even fur
Total 12,011,084 which has long been in a depressed cumin 

English Registrations.
Articles Imported.

6,599,903 
1,577,082 
2,004.206 
9,135,739 

652,973 
118,816,514 
20,136,938 

. . 4,339.342
’ 714,268

%
1,403,755
2.879,022
6.728.603

4,951;818 ' 
1.429,830 
2,133,930 

11,542,493 
397,743 

84.881.990 
21.406.320 
4,373,442 

886,325

8 % * 464,760 
J.285.491

24,727 No. of companies .. ..
5,0.44,919 Boot and leather .. ..
• aBreweries and distilleries... .4,42.'), loll

223,180 ; Chemical and medical.............. 4.SI
3,124.830 Coal and fuel .. ......................  «.G44.3S3
^683,728 Drapery and clothing............... ri.387.oi:’.

7.584,030 '
-------------- Engineering and hardware. . 10,774.891
1.•*99,551 Finance. Banking and invest- 

839,832 j

1114,Ale, beer and porter..........................
Animals, living..........................................
Books, periodicals, etc......................
Breadstuff»........................ .....................
Bricks, tiles, days and mfrs. of. 
Carriages, carts, wagons, cars, etc..
Cement..................................  ..........
Coal, coke, etc....................................
Cocoa, chocolate, etc........................

Cordage, rope and twine..................
Cottons..............................................
Curtains . ..................... .............

924,737
1,070,851
0,342.856

11,550,880
2,412,701

11,481,610
170,042

4« 
2,226,623 
3.190,7.50 

31.934.359 
473,320 

13,747,550 
2.284,900 
7,021.650 
3,827.681 
1.848.637 
6;809.342 

16.165.13 L 
2.612,610 
3;602,~'" 
2.054,

. 2.051,768

III
1.624.097 

10.921.814 
‘ 7.595,7Î8 
96,962.122

3,196.043 
>543,288 
74,741.435 

. 5.139,649 
1,749.405 

14,846,212 
1,736,081 
1.406.613 
1.662,029

S.0BS..W1 
1,862,6»! 
1.809.818 
9.889,490 
8.730.8M 
U85.750 
».137,.to4 

17.896.Î09 
6.889.671) 
6,687,lfS 
•■1,329.740

iEE

303,724 
1.56.340 

1.346,.562" 
731,206 
313,540 
519,954 
37,860 

100,980 
1.021,664 

206,171 
454,106 

I U 4.5,568 
339,433 

2.421.195 
1.3*06,249 

845.968 
1.512,391 

216,514 
4.016.03.3 

7.51.05J 
484,227 
965.155 
850.631 

42,036 
12.532 

427,719 
1.963.722 
2,017.926 

081.217 
1.464,671 

12.187,448

».<W
with a woL ! .311.68

wdi

1.294.»

lMl5.ll 

1.130.31 
h. 70161

10.774,302 
3.406,205 

22,250,.532 
432,3.53 

49,679,390 
2.599,8.31 
2,564,217 
4,443,438 

39,405.250 
083,212 

15,860,984 
3,384,131 

10, hi 1,800æ
9.319,372 

17,056,412 
6.227.691 
3.555,851 
2,889.627 
3,227,085 
1,101,737 
1,'297,856 

10.476,0274 
5^10,877 
9*?74,078 
9,164,01.5 

169,308,236

I.'

Lastly. 1 will Quote the Economist, w 
m with respect to Argentine, America w 
P* Prepared to step into the breach 

take away business which 
[V London. "But 
eight *‘ave financed 
ri^'t elsewhere? 
roPtey at the

18,860,097 18,655,762 Elèctric .. .. ti,l02.:$8ii5.423,884 would have
what of smaller4.926,023

2,939,778
5,655,745

Cod. etc., dry salted. 
Lobsters, canned 
Salmon, canned...........

eneerpr 
themselves here, and 

Are they to be forced

4,026,199
2,849,683
5,173,460

02,036 
999.260 

4.131,260

;

195,21

1 so,a
: SO! A 
1.155.l1 

1 T.iM.ei

, dyes, chemicals, etc..............
enware, china and graniteware
ic apparatus... . . .v ..............

Fapcy’ goods................

Pm. hemp, jute and
Fruits.......................................
Furs, skins and mfrs. of........

Glover, and mitts...................
Graaees, fibres and mfrs. of..

Gunpowder and explosives.........................
Gutta percha, India rubber and mfrs. of.
Hats, caps, bonnets, etc.............................
Hides and skins other than fur.................
leather and mfrs. of.. .. ....................
Metals, minerals, etc.—Total....................

---- :------- ‘ G .IS . .
276,500 ' Hotels, catering, etc.................... 1.58-!.

expense of the British invest. 
0t the assets whlch he rnigh 

I «t the Government with war credit? 
I" f™ be th« way to conserve the n 
Inl i re'5- The ^"rea*tiry has yet t<
Lui,. ' 7* 'lkc a bowl of water, diminish 

b0,rrw'd from it. Anything w) 
f.hJh '"VeStCd caP|tal reduces the

|l°o much

. 4,879,630 3,911,735 3,146,376

!Irisurance ..
! Land and building..................8.S2 Mi'1-'

.. 1.5G1.70"3,933.261
5.465.297
1,851,300
8.604,08-1

2,993,029 
4.173,302 
2,061.471
8,334,381

5,480,630 ' 1,750,392

2,770,530
2,026,668

105,740
10,682

mfrs. of. 91,245 
1.931,685;
1.176,767 Mining and exploration ....
8,306,615 yiotor, cycle and carriage .. SM'.’M.J';;.

-IKS
3,587,570 j •;•••

--------------- 1 Pottery and earthenware.. .. 1.4P.V
2,494,424 j plantation and rubber .. .. •1.U38.5"1’ 

Printing, publishing and sta-

809 2,424,754 . .. 1L\‘J7,V
J. t;*'*.il

1,892.691 4,208,268

66,778,930 65.140.726

1.617,855 The bat
enough blow-s already: let ut 

Bort« , meddlins. Our capital 
to ma“nnhM,y: ‘h'! 8° abroad 1,1 'he foi

wnulacture, and services 

v= 'he produce
* *■» ZnT T CUt 'he other down to
*vady incuL-dnt'mCet- inlere=' ™ ohlt 
«UiP*. rrcd" ,Iust now we 
ftoer "ations 
W** with

15,497,672 39,122,176

1,279,681) : Provisions ai'id produce.. .. 7,373.37"-
7:»07:543iItoilways and tramway.. .

15,182,493 : Shipping.......................... s ..
2.816,195 i Textile manufacturing............. 7,605 7,v-
3.725.562 
4,873,593 

J2>553,343
143,298 j Water..................

i Miscellaneous ..

2.534.01.. 3,i>o i. • i •>tioncry .. exports
Aluminium in bars, blocks,' etc.. 
Asbestos...........

1,678.018 
2,825,773 
9.793,157

12,430,083 15.298.049
10,674.147 12,497.692

i 5,216,472 5,218,822
21,035,277 16,947,491

; 10,563.056 14,828,505
1,147,009 813,360

2.350,470
2,299,878
8.322.217

6.750,ij 
761.9 

s.tiM

i :’5dj|

732,4871
336,258
814,074
108,605

1,325,213
1,455.697

10,111.414
542,586

70,003

.. 2.754.mi : 
.. 4.472.853

rendered. 1 
of all natic

Goltfbearing quartz, dust. etc. 

Iron and steel and mfrs. of. . 
Nickel...;...
Silver.

Brass and mfrs. of..........
Copper and mfrs. of............

• Iron and steel and mfre. of.
-Tin and mfrs. of...................

Musical instruments....................
Oils..................................................
Oilitoth.. .> ........................................■
Paintings, drawings, engravings, etc..
Paints and colours...........
P^per and mfrs. of...........
Precious stones.................

' ST ::::::

Smp.......... ...............

»,088,83» 
7,303.754 

137,533,039

“i»
1,988.104
2,213,166
8.569.972
,?:»

15.109.25-1
0.086,599
1,334.705
7.132,093

17.440.350æ ar
27,137,2.53 
34,f)20,820

313,088 
57.717 

9,089.256 
1,164,190 

93,374 
441.',31 

1,311,776 
424.687 
507,316 

1,385,493 
1.461,230 

562,719 
720.756 
232,639 

2.048,422 
3.048..J02 

133.559 
2.950,144 

'•-•.9,001

-’Œ
194.103
101,765
418,080

19,955,542

2,743,498 
4,445,301 

63,606,351
3.820.949 Paper. . .
1.468.950 Potatoes.

13,856.123 i
415,990 Provisions—Total..........
791.402
973.182 Butter............

4,597.058 Cheese ........................
158,553 Meats -Bacon and hams.____

5,180,1461 Seeds..................................
160,397 Settlers’ effects.............

•1,378,761; Whisky..........  ...................
6330.649,
1,516,611 ! Wood and mfrs. of—Total.. 

881.179,
..106,389 Logs 
033,15»!

- ' 63,302 
4380,055 
2,718,406]

617,404 
17,042.077 
3,072,748

Theatres and amusements... 4,:i30. !!•:• 
Timber .. . require the 

ever. If we do
.. 2,375.1" I

m°re than
•PP.au. 8°fS' Can we Phy for them 

^ probable ,h„ unteee the 
«•«vented hy some 
Produce will

Thl* country lives 
™s «I all 
' ,b*t tins

.. 1.08!*.nd"
5.2SJ.<a. .. 11.255.37725,171,293 33,443,307 26,665,168 0.131.450__________ The Scottisli and Irish returns d" ’il,t sl,off -,

252,885 same dçgrçe of variation as the English: die Sw*.; 
200,347 figures for the year, indeed, are remarkable in fte* 

1,788.208

298,130
19,138.300
4,369.148

27,487,568
2.622,700

993,759

49.432,537

7 5.“,567 
1.515.048 
6,512.604

1,448.677
464,352

0.982.29»
5.756,540

means, the e 
speedily bring about th

555,490
18,850,865
8.473,517

14,666,203
3,417,559
1.024,707

104.274
18,439.008
6.661,195
2,427.978

303,257
23,147

.... ing an increase in the aggregate capitalization « on Free Trad
commodities. Does... I', r -lectio, l„"n,18 mer,ly thc reflection It

«Will the 'a"Ce iS an impoeelbllity II .^,«9 d,S banKer''

U«t tt,c ... °r ot ‘h® Ecoor.miet
°f Tlr hrtvee a Cover, 

N himself. Thres thot are stran«e to an 
h-nrton e duty of the moment 1 
todhmJL * ,peedy » clone 
"•e T!. '"“else the 

•toij wrench, glv* mV economic p 
'fiiew academi * Shal1 auffer a worse wr 
‘"’’to « the moiTT”18' •Mlll‘ary cour 
‘‘"'«'"«ani Z Thera ar” -evera,

duc1;h:hrTonofhe should we» the war wen
•ttin. fiut a n®ver write a word on

991.*807 smaller number of companies registomi. • 
852,2341 distinction occurs entirely from an increase 

the first half-year; those for the
the Englieh rfl

in B
•"r. >\V- • ■returns for51,450,099 11,687,064 37,465,303

; half show the same development as
somewhat emphasized deF*1 

uumher a”
only Scot®
banking a"

Spirits
Sngar.

and wines 824,663
1.215,618
?»

6.7»?:fo9

8.740,670

36,191
1.151,060
5.459,812

28,607
1.442,648

2,475
751,886

i,738,079

788,136 j giatratlons, Indeed, in a 
,45,182 there being a decrease of 38 per cent, in 

1 901450 0f 61 ^er cent‘ in capitalization. The 
lôissoissi : sroup of any importance was "finance. 
2,806,411 j investment.” with a capital account of 
a tthe companies constituting this group 
6,/o2,109 
6.763,849 i

etc Lumber—Deals, pinè.... ..............
Lumber—Dça Is. spruce and: other.................
Lumber—Laths, palings and pickets:..........
Lumber—Planks and boards....".
Lumber -Shingles .................... ................... ....
wSdbiX for puip:. :. ;

Wood pulp........................:.x.

Vtgcgfal«
1 wSod and mfrs. of..’.:.
| Wool and mfn. of..

Total value of Principal and other articles Im
ported:— '

- DtxtiaMc Goods 
iW Goods.. M

Coin and bfrÆ*'

£2.152,01#,*' 
were foritn

as possible: 
means taken• • ■" V" Irish

comP*W
almost entirely in the first half-year.

9 j tions in the second half-year fell
capital amount of. £420.610: tM'hgjT’l Value of Princ’l & other Article».Exported:

Total exports, metvhehdiic............ ............
Coin and bullion..........

1 a»
sms *m. ses

872.412.868 ■ 635,305,842 101,718,672 " 456,5622,357

for a total
also a decline In the first half-year, 

j parison in this case is with an unusuall> a<1* *
446.427.0^ 196,782,763 188,288,530 The figure» for thc whole year, however, are

19.831,38-- ■ . . 1,154 19,524,567 , l>plow the .v«iw. Tire largest group was _ ^
(£290,300), tlrapery and clothing 

£ 196,000.

419.073.°»° 397,905,887 173,054,947 
24.143,137 48,521.121 23,727,816

177,363.834 | 
10.924,696

imports, merchandise....................
...............................:_____

443,216,187
17.641.005 provhil

t ^ the eTorZem to"Total Imports . Total'Exports.... empnat460,257,192 466,258,390 106,783,917 207,813,0971and Produce
second In importance with■ i — of wartWÊ

■

• |̂fT .,-y;
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,
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Copper le Used Meet Extensively in Wer Times — 

Germeny'e Oemeetic Supply le Smell—Austria’s 
Prwhiction i. a Negligible Quantity.

ry 1*.— Joseph H. Flaune 
ranle company which 
the Federal Bureau 
"d H» promisee to turn 
e market-price of 4l20 a mm 
hkes .occasion to criticise D 
let of the Bureau of nln ' 
ed In his testimony before 
imittee a year ago,” ■ 
nited States

Now York. February 10.— The report of tho Cam- 
bJia SteeI Co* for the year ended December 31 ,1914. 
allows a.deficit of $289.016 compared with a surplus 
of $8.594.960 in 1913. The total Income for 1914 was 
cut In halves. After deducting all

Hon of Dividend» Due to

Liquidation
1of Min Pittsburg Reports a Small but Steady 

Improvement in Most Lines— 
Quotations Advanced ,

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
London. January 26.—(By mail.)—In normal times, 

Germany requires fully 250,000 tons of copper. She 
consumed in 1912 about 2S3;000 tons and 266,000 
in 1918. In the latter year her Internal production was 
only 26,819 tons, 20,2001 tons of this being turned out 
by the Mansfield mine in Prussian Saxony.

total production of Austria was 4,800 tons in 
1913. In consequence of; this, even in normal times, 
Germany must import 280,000 tons per annum, for do
mestic consumption. From this, it.is evident that if 
she should be prevented from obtaining supplies, she 
must soon be unable to continue the manufacture of 
war material. ‘

Germah supplies have always been largely drawn 
from the United States. Onjy two countries supplied 
■her with more than 2,000 tons in 1912 or 1918.

It Is a significant fact that the control of the world’s 
copper market is in the hands of three large firms In 
the United States of German origin.

Since The outbreak of the war some neutral coun
tries have imported so large an amount of copper that 
the Allies have naturally suspected that the ultimate 
destination of much of It was Germany. Sir Edward 
Grey has given figures which show that during the 
period of the war ending with the third week in De
cember Italy imported from the United States 36,286,- 
000 pounds of copper, compared with 16,202,000 
pounds in the same period of 1918. Similarly there 
have been enormous Increases of copper imports from 
the United States IA a group of countries that in
cludes Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, Spain 
and the Balkan States, though the amounts for each 
country are not shown separately. For the period of 
the war up to the third week in December the rela
tive returns are: 1918, 7.271,000 pounds; 1914, 35,847,- 
000 pounds.

- The difficulty of preventing consignments of copper 
is not confined to detecting it in the form of refined 
copper, or evén ore. At the Outbreak of war the 
list of goods of which shipment was prohibited did 
not, for instance, include copper regulus or matte, 
which might contain up to 70 per cent, copper, and 
though this has long been rectified there 
ous forms in which copper might be consigned for 
chemical reduction on the other side.

of Portioa of Inven
tory of Merchandise

expenses incident
tb operation, Including repairs, total income 
$3,li6,9S2. as compared with $7,787,970, in 1918, with 
a net of $2,478,095. against $6,668.530.

The net incomeOIL BUSINESS CURTAILED available for dividends was $1,- 
! 860,990, which was equal to 4.86 per cent.said iij 

could furnish r< 
a much lower*price

TIN PLATE TRADE GOODon the $45.-
I 000.000 outstanding stocks, as compared with $6,214,- 
;960, or 18.8 per cent, on the same stock in 1918. Fol
lowing the payment of dividends there remained a 
'.deficit for the year of $289.016, against a surplus of 
$8,634.960 in 1918. The profit and loss surplus of the 
company on December 31. 1»1«, wae 320,231,US. „ 
compared with 320.320.115 on December 31. U13.

"’ly Impaired Profite from Operation.

The
He has not only failed*/ 
ôhstrâted through the 
it it has cost the

Heavier Demand For Wrought Iron and Pipe—Semi
finished Products Show Development.—Ferre 

Manganese Situation Causes Uneasiness. ■Kovernmei 
$11,06 

Uit House t|,a
more to produce the 

ly exhibited in
rorfc February 10,-Atlanttc Refining Com- 

e a «vide"» of 35 per share, payable
t0 st„cU of record February 20th. 

^.itvidend of 35 woe paid December 16th.

^annual meeting 

C «ill be held a‘
Stockholders of

/toaster books will 
h 20d, both inclusive.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

the steel>r. Holmes that he 
►lie so much

Pittsburg, February 10.—Conditions In 
trade continued to show moderate improvement In 
some lines during the past week, 
auction is reported and the steel 
has about 36 per cent, of its productive capacity àt

Wr'Ul(l fu,
cheai.ly ^ MR. JOHN STANFIELD,

Pretidcnt Stanfield’., LJd- The company ha. Just 
announced that back dividend, due on the common 
etoek will be paid.

CATTLE DISEASE REAPPEARS
IN NINE STOCK YARD CITIES.:ians and surgeons ffom pul 

consequently has hligJ 
ny cancer sufferers had 1 
hÿsiciâns and

Increasing pro
corporation how

of the Atlantic Refining Com- 
Philadelphia March 2nd. 

record February 20th will be en-

Washington, Febr-ary 10.—While 
the foot-and-mouth disease In

reappearance of
stock yards of nine

cities admittedly is a serious setback in the 
paign .against the plague. Department of Agriculture 
officials said to-day the new outbreak did not 
sent as grave a situation as the original infection, be
cause it did not attack stock held on farms.

All the cattle infected in the yards at Chicago. I there arc concessions from the $1.10 quotation on 
Pittsburg. Indianapolis, Louisville, Buffalo, Clnctn-1 P|al«*s and shapes, 
nati, Columbus. Jersey City and Baltimore, were for 
immediate slaughter.

f«
Several companies advanced their quotations 

<or "tructural bars and shapes $1 a ton.on Mn;vh 
and $2 a ton on second quarter business, but con
sumers have shown no Inclination to enter the 
ket for business at these prices, particularly when

surgeons, i t,(
als should be

STEFS LU ILL
PIT MB OF HID

restrained fro, 
s which are a hardship 
only ‘ natural for the

be closed February 20th to

cure- his radium at
10.—In his remarks to stock-New York. February 

elders. President
lempany. 8ays:
Me' Item

Van Dyke, of the Atlantic Refining 
will note that the ‘notes pay- 
in the statements of the IasT

TAX ON CIGARS.
1— A deputation ,.f 
m. W. T. White to 
1 imported leaf tobacco ils 
pared any further taxation, 
fontreal, chairman 
idem of the International t'n 
told Mr. White that if import 
orrtestic cigars arc 
a serious disadvam.,

Because most of the tin plate business is under 
tract for the season, few new orders are being placed, 
but mill operations ore increasing.
Sheet and Tin Plate Company is operating this 
to about 90 per cent, of capacity, and the Phillips 
Sheet and Tin Plate Company has started 
benville plant containing twelve hot 

Prices on tin plate ore firmer.
The new demand for wrought iron

Halifax, N.S., February-10.—A sum ot $10,000 lias 
been appropriated by Stanfield’s .Limited, to meet 
arrears on the common' stock. The dividend will be 
payable to shareholders of1 record December 31st.

Before talcing any action cm the dividend due on 
April 10th next, the directors will wait to see whether 
business will warrant such" a distribution.

War orders admit of the payment, of the dividend 
past due.

conspicuous
has disappeared and ‘accounts payable’ 

5 terially reduced, while cash on hand has

The yards will be thoroughly
urge tlu disinfected. The American

live been ma
•onrfciablv increased.

changes, which have made possible the re- 
Uon of dividend payments, have been brought 

WDP^ liquidation of a portion of tho inventory 
and materials shown in tho last pro-

AGENCIES HOLDING PRICE OF
COPPER AT HIGH LEVEL.

New York. February 10.— The large agencies are 
| holding the price of copper at the high level of 1444 
j and 14% cents, while ihe smaller dealers are making 
! a small market around 14 Vi cents a pound.
1 Second hands in close touch with the market say 
j there is a complète absence of demand, and there is 
hardly anything upon which to base a price, 

i The production .of copper lias been increased 
terially since the first of lust month, and the ability 
of the large agencies to hold the metal around 14% 
cents a pound will be watched with interest.

up its 8tu«
mills.

[ftbout by
Lf merchandise 

yîous statement.
I -Unfortunately 
: ,be period of declining 

quit cf seriously impairing 
. -jit the same time the volume of business 

iartaiied by the extraordinary conditions prevailing 
'g home and abroad.

in the market values required the re-pric- 
of stocks carried through for the

1 i .xid an
lo th

and steel pipe 
Is heavier, and the mills anticipate a large volume of * 
new business as

this liquidation took place during
soon as outdoor operations begin. 

The National Tube Company has 
for 100 miles of six-Inch pipe for 
delivery In" tho southwest.

prices with tho necessary re
profits from operation.

was much

incc, while promisii,- 
not commit him.stir ...

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦•♦♦♦•♦♦gto wnj taken an order 
an oil line for 

This company has notl-| T1
fled its sales agents that they may take orders for 
Pipe for April delivery at $6 a ton advance, and for 
May and June at $4 a ton advance.

The

EDERS’ ASSOCIATION. \

' Hi’.” Dis
I “Change 
5hg at lower levels 
reitire period and brought about a shrinkage of nearly 
Eoofl.000 in this asset.
I -While at the beginning of 1912 indebtedness ex
ited quick assets by $2.813,318 situation at begin- 
filing of 1915 is reversed so that quick assets exceed 
(indebtedness by $5,007.802. ’

•unry 10.—Tlu- 
Association, . 

'. has already

Strength continues. the undertone of the butter 
market, and a fairly good demand comes forward. 
Finest Sept. Creamery .> y/jf- 
Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds ............... ....
Manitoba dairy' ....
Western dairy............

are numcr-
compnny has not advanced its prices, but Is 

promptly giving customers the privilege of placing 
orders at prices for second

I’d
RIO COFFEE ADVANCED.

I New York. February It). -Rio Coffee market 
rels, stock 332.000 bags against 370.000 last 

Santos market unchanged, stock 2.007.000 hags 
pared with 2.065.000 year ago.

Port receipts 53.000 bags against 27,.»?o m ion. 
j teriov receipts 38.000 compared with 28.000 bags. 

Rio exchange on London declined 3-16 to

to 81% 
to 30%

... 29 to 29%
to 26 
to 27

... 31
quarter delivery at the30

ueeting, Uirvi iur.< , 
1. Iludsoq: vi 
reasurcr. A. .1. i i ,

advance In case they care to do so.
In semi-finished steel the chief development Is the 

fuct that the Carnegie Company has retired 
market as

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.
Liverpool, February 10.— Cotton futures opened 

dull, unchanged to % 'point lower.
At 12.30 p.m., the market was quiet.

Close. Due. Open.
4.99% 4.98% 4.99

5.07% 5.08

.. 25
from the26

an active seller of sheet bars, having all 
i on Its books that It will he able tothe obligations-S the sole in.-mm A firm feeling prevails in.cheese, but outside of a 

jobbing trade, not much,, is } doing.
Finest western, white .. . .>.
Finest western colored . ^

v "f un st
take cure of for some time to cOr », because of the 
demands of regular customers, particularly from tho 
American Sheet and Tin Plate Company, 
actual orders sent to the mills for rolling 
rail and billet bureau of 
showed

May-June 
July-Aug. 
Oct.-Nov. 
Jan.-Feb.

egistrations.
Second

half-year.
£"9,421.9 it

0,39.8,3 7 a 
10.202.6:,7 

6,553.1 in 
x7,584.1 tn

. 16 %c to 17c
. .. 16%c to 17©

5.08
PURCHASING SUPPLIES.

Hamburg. Germany, February 10. The city of 
Hamburg has appropriated $3,000,000 with which to 
purchase foodstuffs, fodder and other supplies.

5.20 In January5.20 5.20

ON CAPITAL ISSUES i5.26
At 12.30 p.m. spot market was quiet, prices firm 

with middlings at 6.11d.’ 5.860.821 
-.17. lSl

by the 
the Carnegie Company

5.26 —TT*
Supplies of eggs cording LMlrward are sufficiently 

large, and. therefore, the tone' la steady and trade 
are iir sortie demand.

Increase of more than 35 per cent, over
Dccembei’.Sales, 6.000 bales; receipts, $4,512, including 23,- 

164 American. Spot prices at 12.4T> p.m., were Am
erican fair, 6.03d; good middlings, 5.43d; middlings, 

I also placed Bonds in New York. The United States b.lld; low middlings, 4.70d; good ordinary, 4.38d; 
I has annually to make large payments to Europe in ordinary, 4.09d.
Ftt" shape of interest on the huge amount of Ameri- -------- ——
t tan securities held there, but now this is much more ; Liverpool, February 10.—2 .p.m.—Futures 
I than compensated by the large exports of commodi- unchanged to % point net tjecline. Salea 6.000 bales,

quiet. Small lots- - 
! Strictly fresh Stocks .
Selected cold storage , .
No. 1 cold storage ’ .. .. .. 00 to 30c
No. 2 cold Storage vâ^-Y. ... 25 to 26c

There is no change in tieape,, prices : being firm un
der a fair inquiry and small offerings.
Hand-picked beans, perbusM*,-.. .4;.. $2.95 to $3.06 
Choice one-pound pickers ..
Three-pound pickers

The situation in 
easiness.

form manganese isTHE HOP MARKET «•aiming un»
Deliveries 011 contracts arc not being made, 

nnd *»y consumers are in many cases de-

................ 00 to 40c
. .. ... 32c to 33c

(Continued From Page 1.)

New York, February 10.—Primary Hop markets 
the Pacific coast are more active and at 
"higher range of prices.

State markets are still dragging and the local 
markets remain dull and uninteresting.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New. York market, and an advance is usually ob
tained f rom dealers to brewers :

pletcd. Importers who have•ation for U il.mni. 
have fallen 
16.000 of cupila 
000 in the first half, thv >>ff««J
relates to t( ;■ uti-l uUx r plhnj

stocks nt seaboard
quoting from $79 toa slightly points tire asking higher prices.

$80 In carloads for prompt shipmentwere idle

manufactures which are being shipped to including 5,400 American. May-June 4.99%,; July- 
Europe aS*Kcord prices. During the week ended 9tli Aug. 5.08; Oct.-Nov. 
inst. the expotts from the United States exceeded the 
imports by no less than six-and-a-half millions ster
ling. so that the country will probably be enabled by 
this means to buy back at low prices a large pro
portion of the American securities held in Europe, and 
at the same time to lend capital to governments and 
industrial undertakings of countries which have hith
erto gone to Europe for the purpose. The American

DEMAND FOR STEEL PRODUCTS
5.19*4; Jan.-Feb. 6.26.

SHOWS VERY LITTLE CHANGE.
New York. February 10,-The demand for «led pro- 

ducts shows very little change.
If anything, incoming business is less than It has 

been, producers having raised prices of

<. 2.70 to 2.76
.. 2.60 to 2.5$

>ii concerns, v im I v • ;irs as 
u far as regards il:* ir nvital 
their high estai< i 

T-ycar and for i In- v. 
recortl fur
totals, with tin1 ii' ' In:'- in ti 
ars. :is well as tin- ;mrrasit 
recula live enlerpi i» s

Liverpool, February 10.— Cotton futures closed 
quiet by steady % to 1 point net decline. May-June, 
4.98%; July-Aug., 5.07%; Oct.-Noyember, 5.19; Jan.- 
Feb., 5.25%.

States, 1914—Prime to choie*- 
i.to- prime 12 to 16.

3 913"—Nominal.

17 to 20; medium
The tone of the market for dressed poultry 

owing to thé^ïimitèd supplies cômlng forward, and the 
steady demand.

NEW YORK COTTON- STEADY. fTurkeys, frosh killed, par lb; +$.\L
New York, February 10.-^- Cotton market opened j T urkeys, frozen, per lb.,. ^ %ri„. .

steady May, 8.94. up 4. July 9.12: up 1. Oct., 9.35. up 1. Chtckène, per lb. .. :...............
j Ducks, per lb.

New York, February 10.—Cotton market steady with I G6684,1 P*r lb. 
some buying noted to close out Liverpool straddles.

Old, olds 7 in x.
structural

plates and bars $1 a ton for March and $2 a ton for 
the second quarter.

Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice 14 u> 15; medium 

to prime 11 to 13.
• 1913—9 to II.

. tSc to 20c

. 17c to Itr
. 12r to 16c
. 12c to 14o
. 10c to 12t
. 10c to 12c

Consumers are less inclined to In the market
particularly with concessions being made In shapes 
nnd plates from current official price of $1.10. >

Old, olds 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

fGovernment and financiers are not unaware- of the 
pact that nowadays he who lends the money has a 
|xord to say as to where future ôrders for material 
Fihall go."

coring groups slmw hirgeda 
war lms c.-in-'-'i v * i y gréai 
rtments of tip's*- im-lfs. Tlu 
is a rmnTi'^rny Ih i r.* pital 1 
ear j>Kov' a li\^\ y < 1* ciine if

Fowl, per lb. .. . .

999999999999
ft ?• r

!This writer thinks that “fate seems to be fighting | 
ir America, for it lias chdsen precisely this 
eriod to give it a magnificent harvest, and during 
k last year or 80 the country has been perfecting 
l financial and commercial organization.”
"Ail the sr

Weather in the belt is generally clear.
! In potatoes the feeling He about steady

CONTRACT CORN STOCKS. volume of business dpîng is small. Green Mountains,
Chicago, February 10.--Contract corn slocks here!*11 car are quoted^at T»0p to 52.^4c per bag ex

track, and in a jobbing way aV. 60 to 
Store. . }

. but the
oucorns. which ime t*«rtrace!

an delCanadian a in I .\m*T 
Electric cumpaiii*.-s havi 65r per bag e !j aggregate 9,000.000 busheis, or over half the total local 

r.n.. " ^'nited Statea is not rich enough | supply. " Which" exceeds the entire visible supply of a ‘
M y tot£ J tht P,ace of Europe as a lender of ca-'j yeai 
*1 to foreign countries, and after the 
h*W still find

THE
) of capital in the wliulf yean

Pulp & Paper
nount even for 
a depressed cumlv
Registrations.

SUGAR AT NEW YORK.
! New York, Kefctryafyt. 1-0.—The-,Warner .-no Federal I 

CANNOT BE FULLY FILLED. Companies quote 6.Qp cents for granulat*-u.
other refiners continue to qtttle 5.75 

Kaw sugar unchanged at 4.76.

war we shall
some millions for employment in ; ORDERS FOR FINNAN HADDIES 

manner, meantime, however, it is of no use ig- 
Ing the fact that the has furnished American
— Which the, are iiC “ ““I Z i STT^ ^

Crocker purchased from boat fishermen.
“‘with resneef*!?0!6 ,lhe Economisl' whlch thinks; The situation for fresh fisli is serious enough local-
Prepared t Argentine* America will no doubt - ly from a financial point of view, apart from the fact : Lundon" February 10.—Spot copper £62 17s. 6d:. up ;

to lake awa\- hu e,> ml° tlle breach at a price, and j tj,at the orders pouring in from the upper provinces ”s" tid-: fulures 6d*. up 7s. 6d.; electrolytic £68 :
fe" London “Rut “f8! %hich xxould have been done for finnan baddies cannot be filled to anv great ex- 10s"* up 5e" I
«•«ht 1 f ha 0t smalIcr enSe**prises, which , tent

elsewhere■,CetA thei'18elxes here* and cannot get j Locally on account of the scarcity 
Nicy at Ule expense'of ^ British ^ ,bank' ithe curing and packing are obliged to loaf until
tne amount of ,h„ , Bnti8h mveator’ reducing | trip coraea in.
provide t." ^ aSSetS Which he mlKht pledge to'
•ft seem , ^°'ernment with war credit? This does'

° e lhe way to conserve the nation’s fin-1
CisnotHk8 Thc Treaaury has yet to learn that. > --------------- j v ; , —r—r. V
[fills are borr * & b°Wl °f watcr’ diminishing as cup- ' Nçw York, February 10.—There was a lack of new j New York. February 10.—The ‘ market fur naval
itbt value oM *ed fr°m il* AnythinS which lowers | developments in . the market for common dry hides | stores is steady, .reflecting the Savanna 1: market
[which new ”'estcd cap,tal reduces the basis upon ' yesterday. No changes occurred in wet and dry salt- j which is still firm in tone, though the business trans-
Iwined heav\ref 1 Can be CrCated‘ The basis has sus-1 c.d hides. . ; acted was smaller at Jthe primaiy point.
too much meddi°Ueh bl°WS already: let us beware of: The.city packer market, was quiet but firm. Spot turpentine is'held at 47 cehtsto?47%
ports of mon. mg" °Ur capital exP°rts are not ex- ! Bid Asked. Tar is $6.00 for kiln ^burned and 60 cents more for
bh manufacture 8° abroad ln the form of Brit-[ Orinoco • ................................ ....................... 32% retort. Pitch is $4.00. .
for them wc11^! Bnd 8Crvices rendered. In exchange i L6. Guayra .. ^ .............................. 32 Rosins common to. good strained was held at $3.40.
tut off the on 56 th° produce °f a11 nations, if we : Puerto Càbello .. ................................................... 33 The following are the prices of' rosin In the yard:—i
a sun «Ufficienn °Ut ^ °thcr down to the lex-el of i Caracas ..................................................\................... 82 B. C, $3.50: D. E. F.^G/ H. $3.60; I, «3.6B; K, $3.90; M,

incurred t0 <meet,. interest on ‘ obligations al- Maracaibo .. .. ;.i............ .... .... 3Iii ; Î4.50; N, Î5.50; Wt< G, Î6.00; AV.
Vernations mo ”°W W° requlr? the Produce of Guatemala .. ............................. 31 32 . ■— ’. V
Jhem with goods1"6 han ever‘ If we do not pay for Central America.............................................. . 31% Savannah February 10.—Turpentine firm 44$*

appears DrobSh|Can W* pay for lhem with gold? Ecuador...................... ...................... . 26 " .... I cents. Sales none;. , receipts 12Ï;;shipments 114;
* dreumvented ? ^ Unless lhe ncw regulations Bogota......................................................... 82% .... ! stocks. 35.033. ", , ' . ' _
1,1 Produce will ^ 8°me mcans’ the effects they Vera Cruz.................................................. * 28 ___ ' Rosin firm, sales none; receipts 744; shipments 666 |
don. Thlg sP6edHy bring about their modlfi- Tampico *............. ... ................................ 28 .. | stock 130.534. Quote: A, B, $3.05; C* D, $3.07%; E, j
lffs »nd all commL!»68 °" Free Trade ln food- Tabasco . ............. 28 $3.10: F, $3.15; G/$8Ï7%; H, I, $3.20; K, $3.40; M,

r 6 thet «nance is eSl Does not the Treasury Tuxpam................... .. . . ................. 28 . 1 $4.00: N. $5.00; W, G, $5.40; W W,'$5.60.
[Protection in thc refIection of commerce ? Dry Salted Selected:—'

r™W» the wôrldF , an impoaslbl|l‘y If London 1=
the Fan S banker”

S* “»t the etrese"nr th” Ecoor'ml,t seems to forent 
J^Porary measu‘rpQ .7** drtves a Government into 

himself. -rh . la are 8tran«e to an economist 
^ --r f the moment „ bring
*« foDooed t„^y, “ C'0Se a” Possible: and I 
!!" " »o» m “ ' ‘he means taken to do that,

* my economic principles a
hernie ’ „J , '"J 1 W°r" wrench „ we

W*,wil at the* m unsels. Military
are several men my 

W'er P°'S'U°n of ‘he econo-
" should never wriu "" Went ?n much 

Pat he was „ a word on economics 
■sternly advised th. r?*" Who emPuatically and 

•“s Of Government to stop building

nciers and manufacturers Digby. N.S., February 19. - On a bare market the5.7« All

liJ
1.291,8$
:usd

u .to,a 
ii.792.9l

j. Magazine of Canada:which Captain

. . . . 6,644.383 
.. .. 6.387.013 
. . .. 6,102.389 
are. . 10,774.891

I.'
F Lastly. I will COPPER AT LONDON.

Edited by Boy CampbeU, B.A., B.Sc.F.
Spot tin £i1i, up 10s.; futures £154, up £ 1 ; straits ! 

£174, up 10s.:• 626.5M 
193.51

!
fi.iso.a

I. I53.ll 
T.iiii, d

men engaged
Sales of spot tiri"50 tons; futures 150

£18 13s. 9d., upTs;'3d. Spelter £39 15s.. up ,5s. |
' The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

. .. 1.584.:.::'
. .. 1.561.70" 
. .. 8.821.6'';' 
. .. 16.759.1 v.

! NAVAL STORE MARKETTHE HIDE MARKET
:;c . . 8.934.265 

. ... 12,978'.'T' 
.. . . 1.495

. . . . ...............
I!'3.li

.. 3,n't i.. i •>
, . .. 7.372.27:- 
. . .. 2.754.01)7 
.. .. 4.472.852 

... 7,605.785
ts... 4,330.4!':' 
.. .. 2,375.101 
. . . 1.089.00"

0.750.5] 
1.761M 
..

ü.'ijî.H

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz. : THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

i :stfl

NEWS SUMMARIES OF
5.25 VI. .. 11.255,37.

du nut show ij;h returns 
i as the English: ih**
;ed, are remarkable in fbVf 
Lggregate capitalizaliva ',n 
mnics registered

REPORTS FROM THE

9 iBut Ul
in ^sly front an increase 

(-year; those for the secoj 
the linglieh rq

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

Liverpool, hebruary 10.—Turpentine spirit* 42a. ■ 
Rosin common 11a 4%d.Maracaibo .... • •••

Pernambuco .........
Matamoras ..... •

Wet Salted

22

9elopment as 
lomewliat emphasized «lep* 

number *°
only S«>uls
bunking an

22
22
22 UTAH COPPER COMPANY.

New York. February 10.—The Utàh Copper Com- 
for the quarter’ ended December 81. 1H4, re- 

ports a production of 20,292,012 pounds of copper, 
26.686,672 poiinds in thp September quarter, 

and 31.982.442 pounds -in the quar&r'ended Decem- 
...^ ber 31, 1913. Net profit wae $673,591; against $1,286.- 
28 |'323 in the September quarter, and $1,479,787 in the
22% December. 1913 quarter.
19%! There was a deficit for-the quarter of $142,293, as 
17% ' compared with a surplus-of $94,371 in September, and 
22^ one of $1,369,830 in the-December quarter of ISIS.

? _____, ------- --- •-------------L.

. 19% Liverpool. Februar>" U.—Com cVSsed-off % to % 
16% from Tuesday, February #7gzlÔ%d;; "March 7s. 11 %«.

f 38 per cent, in 
lization.
; was “finance, 
al account of 917%Vera Cruz .....

Mexico..................
Santiago ..
Cienf uegos .. 
Havana ................

II£2.152,01#,*'
were fortin 18%

18%,ng this group 
ït half-year.

17 îfitblished semi-monthly byIrish
comP*fl 91«% 17

18 THE INDUSTRIAL i EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITE!)-year fell
,nt of £426.610: l"ercJl

but the coi
counsels must City slaughtered spreads.....................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded...............................
Ditto, bull ... ............................
Ditto; cow, all weights.............

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.

rat half-year, 
h an unusually active 1* 
le year, however, a re m 
largest group 
drapery and clothing ^ 
h £ 196,000.

fie
35-46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

16%
was pro visit

99999999999
• eià

20
IDo., cow .... .... .. 19

Do., bull, €0 or over .. .. . IImay.
t b

■jL . ■ ' i
______

: -

O

Tfl ^ ^
 >
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tGUANED FROM MANY S
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United Butes Steel tonnage ««urea et noon.

The war has cost British ehlpplne 888,088,000.

■i

IWPEMNESII THE 
WOULD OF SPORT

mNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
1

The profit of the city of Nelson, B.C., during the | 
year 1914 on the operation of Its electric plant wee I 
over 110,000.

m BEI ....

m-

,x M0150NS
güieed.-'............ —

^ït^“°223?

Harry Bieghs» Knocked Ont Curley 
Heme in Ninth Round at Montreal 

Sperling Club

NEWARK IN FEDERALS

Ruteians Retreating From Bukowi 
Before Advance of Great Austro. 

German Farce

WON'T PR0TEST~USE OF FLAG

A by-law authorizing the issuance of $80,000 worth j 
of debentures for the construction of » drainage sys- I 
tem at Oajc Bay, B.C., will be submitted to the voters 
February 18.

Italy will prohibit the exportation of potted meats. 

A Cotton Exchange Is being organised In Rotter-

4
The Illinois Steel Co.'s rail mill at Gary, Ind., re

sumed operations.
A start has been made at Ottawa on the new water 

1 distribution system for which the ratepayers voted 
$420,000 in ‘January. It is the intention to get vari
ous sections under way Just as soon as the pipe ar-Wenderers and Canadiens at the Arens To-night for 

Third Time This Season—Montreal's Duek Pin 
Bowling League. Scandinavie and Holland to Take 

Action.

The Old Dominion production for January was 1,« 
745,000 pounds of blister copper.

A Gesurul Penklag Batins»» TreThe Cltisene’ Trust Co., of Utica, N. lincreased its 
capital from $800,000 to $600,000.

The Board of Public Utilities for the Province of 
New Brunswick has decided to postpone until Feb
ruary 25th a consideration of the • application of the 
Woodstock Electric Light. Power and Railway Com- 

1 pany, to fix rates for power and lighting in Carleton 
! County.

Wanderers and Canadiens will line up against 
each other for the third time at the Arena to-night. 
The red-banda on their fine showing against Ottawa» 
last Saturday, are slightly favored In the betting.

A Bucharest despatch n»: “Freak particular, 
ceivefl here from the Bokowlna frontier Indicate i 
the Russian. have commenced the '
province."

From Petrograd cornea the Maternent that bv th 
advance toward Nadvoma and Kaloza, which i, 
dently being made In great force, the Au.tro-Ge 
armies threaten the Russians In this quarter with , 
alternative of Isolation or the complete evacuation 
Bukowlna.

<♦♦♦♦»«»♦»♦»
Average price of twelve Industrials 76.16, up 0.68; 

twenty railroads, 68.61, off 0.67, RITZ-CARL1
HOTEL

THE HON. SAM HUGHES,
Who was the gueat at dinner last evening of Cel. 

Gunn and the office re ef the 24th Regiment.

evacuation of thl

A real estate company in the Bronx having offered 
to build a concrete stand on a $100.000 lot, for the 
Fédérais, It is now- not so certain that Newark will 
get Hie franchise which had been confidently ex- 
pected.

More than 400 convention» are scheduled to meet 
in San Francisco during the exposition.A majority of the men on the Calgary Street Rail- ! 

way have consented to a reduction In their wages 
along lines ismllar to that adopted In regard to civic 1 

The reductions will have to be figured 
Some of the men are getting but 

They cannot be (

Theatrical News James C. Fargo, former president of American Ex
press Co., is dead, age 86 year». Special Winter Apart 

Rates:
I Luncheon, $1.25 

Dinner, ■

employes, 
out carefully.

j little more than 30 cents an hour, 
reduced below this, but if the percentage reduction 

! was made they would be cut below 30 cents.

1
Ottawa», although minus some of their best players 

should not have much difficulty in defeating Sham 
rocks, even if the game is to be played on the lat
ter's ice.

Two memberships on the New York Cotton Ex
change were sold for $2,276 each, an advance of $275.

The Princess Musical Comedy Company opened its 
season of comic opera at the Princess Theatre last 

j night with a very pleasing production of Victor Her- 
I bert’s "Naughty Marietta." A crowded house greeted 
the first appearance and judging from the recep-

Drafts and notes to Great Britain and ti,.rmi 
one relative to the uee of the American flag by ,k 
Brltiah liner Lusitania, and the other concerning a 
attitude of the German navy toward neutral vessel, 
the newly prenorlbed sea zones of war, were gt ' 
personal consideration by President Wtleon 
day after conferences with Mr. Bryan. Secretary 1 
State, and members of the Cabinet. It is

The Spring Valley Water Co. offered to sell Its 
property to the city of San Francisco for $34,600,000.

A renewal of the fighting around Boissons, France, 
is Indicated by the activity of the German troops in 
that vicinity.

A despatch from Calgary says: Instead of piling
was forecasted about the mid- I Uon “™orded tb« company, which reception was en-Freddie Welsh, the lightweight champion, and Joe 

Shugrue. put up a very uninteresting and unsatis
factory bout in New York last evening. Shugrue was 
aggressive, but Welsh showed nothing of the finish or ; «en during 1914, according to a statement made by

Commissioner Graves. If there was a loss during 
the year, it was very small, said Mr. Graves.

Dinners, Wedding
. up a $60,000 deficit, as
! die of the year. Ih= street railway just about broke j tlrely dMerved' “ »»°“‘d »««>”« » »°>’utor i,,Stl,u’

I tion in Montreal. *
| gills, Banquets.
1 lectures. Concerts and Recitals, c 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Celebrated Of

! While a certain amount of the success of last 
night’s performance must be attributed to the sélec- 

! tion of the piece there was a brightness and harmony 
I evident which quite made up for any small defects, 
j Then too. there is no reason why the wisdom of selec
tion of pieces should not be repeated.

that no protest, or what might be construed „ 
complaint against any violation of international h 
Is to be directed to either country. The 
lion's view of the hoisting of 
the Lusitania is that It is

the hitting ability which might be expected of a He j Mtfic by Lignante'»At the meeting of the New York Central directors 
to-day plans for the road’s financing are expected to 
be announced.

champion.
thought the final figures would show that the system 

On the subject of the re-
Adminiitt* 

the American flag w 
a cutsomary ruse of *ar

but at the same time representations 
advisable to point out how easily 
might suffer through continued practice of 
gem. As for the German Admiralty’s

to be , had not lost any money.
ports made during the year, which stated that the

Manager John McGraw does not intend 
caught napping. He will go to Marlin a week or 
ten days in advance of the players, so as to be in , loss of the system during the year would be from I 
shape to aet the pace in training. | ««.OOO to 660,000. Mr. Craves declared those re- |

I ports were not worth the paper they were written 
Many reports have gone abroad during the year [ 

to the effect that municipal ownership in this city l 
: was not working out as well as expected. These

I the DOMINION SV 
,nd INVESTMENT S<

COMIMON SAVINGS BUILL
LONDON, CANADA

Apart alto-
| get her from the musical qualities there was a taste- 
: fulness of staging and costuming and a well-trained 
j chorus which brought the level of the production 
above that of most stock organizations and which 
gave indications of an eminently successful future.

. ^ , . , , a , , i . The concerted work from a musical standpoint wasThe armual meeting of the Montreal DuckpIn Bowi-[ report, have been zealou, y propagated by Pr vat, . ^ „tron,«r lndlvldual, wlth one
in* League will iake place on Friday n.ght ai 8.30 at owner,hlp exponents. But thia latest report will do ; Doro Maynard was a very charm-
«he Electre alley,. much to strengthen the cause of pnbile ownership ■ „|nglng „„ng

with such spirit that her popularity was at once as-

through the piece brought her continuous applause. 
Charles Fulton, as Captain Richard Warrington, did 

1 not meet the demands of the part but showed evi
dences of ability which may be made clearer after the

The Chester, W. Va., plant of the American Sheet 
& Tin Plate Co., inactive for several years, resumed 
operations in full.

neutral com
the str»t|-j

Torontos will find Quebec hard to beat on the ice | on. 
at the Ancient Capital.

proclamait
that it may be difficult to determine the character 
a veesei because of the misuse of neutral flags th. 
United States Government intends to ask for more 
information *s to the methods by which the order kill 
be carried out in practice. It is prepared also to po|„ 
out that it expects every effort to be made to verily 
the nature of the ships flying neutral flags, assumlnr 
that due respect for the safety of Americans

Harry Coleman, who died in Washington, was 86 
years of age, weighed 750 pounds. It took 12 men to 
carry the coffin.i

’.H.PURDOM, k.c. 
frtiident

E. F. Kearney, first vice-president of the Texas and 
Pacific Railroad, is said to have been chosen presi
dent of the Wabash Railroad.

NATHA
A great many cities are in- j--------------- j throughout America.

Evidently P. T. Powers intends to have nothing terested In the results of public ownership in this !
Her expression and spontaneity of acting all willwhatever to do with the basehal trust. He broke an j city.

engagement with Garry Herrman without notifying --------------------------------
the National Commission chan man of hie chnago ; NEVADA CONSOLIDATED COPPER

SHOWS BIG DECLINE IN EARNINGS.

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. 
applied to list on the Pittsburgh Stock Exchange 43,- 
122 additional shares of common stock. Steps are being taken for common action by the 

- regard to 
war zone in British

of heart. Scandinavian countries and Holland with 
the German proclamation of '[INew York. February 10.— The Nevada Consolidât- ! The Central City Deposit Bank of Central City, Ky., 

was placed In the hands of the State Banking De
partment by the directors for liquidation.

rather trying ordeal of a first night. Edward
ed Copper Company for the quarter ended December Beck, aa Etienne Grandet, the son of the Lieut. - 
31. 1914, shows a production of 8,065,236 pounds of Governor, has a fine bass voice of rich quality and 
copper, against 11,258.421 pounds in the September

Portland. In the Pacific Coast Hockey League, se- 
vtctory, when it sent Victoria down

waters.
cured another 
to defeat by a score of 3 to 2. Twenty-one men employed in the mine of 

fic Coast Coal Mines, Limited, at South ~ 
seven miles from Nanaimo, were drowned by 
of water yesterday. Evidently one of the old flooded 
workings of the Alexandra Mine, which has 
operating for years, was broken into by the 
the South Wellington, which adjoins it on 
level.

Ills singing of the solo "You Marry a Marionette,” won 
two encores.

the Paci-
i quarter, and 16,684,955 in the December quarter of I 
11913. Net earnings were $370,847, against $422,725 in !

Two great battles are developing in the Eastern 
war zone—one In East Prussia on the line to Koen- 

i igsberg, and the other in the Carpathians.

St. Lambert 1914 Devejopmi 
pare Well With Total W 

of Past

LAID 26,513 FT. OF SE

Wellington.Miss Shirley Love had not many oppor
tunities asi Adah, the quadroon, but her singing and 

the September quarter, and 81.213,949 in the Decern- j actlng ln the quarte,te ,.Llve ,or To.dayi„
Harry Bingham put Curley Hume away in the ith j'^hTauIrtcr'ebowed - d_nclt dividcnd „nd It,lEaslng'

ing Club. Hume was aubatltuted for Tommy Houck j |n6 ,lg {ur the December quarter, m3. ! ™ck. and Mias .Nells Brown, aa the husband-seeking
at the last minute, when a telegram was received from j 
the NeW Yorker In which he stavsd that he had fail- :

W. Li lie y and R. Goose are now tied for first place 
for the jockey honçrs of 1915.

was most
not been 

men inThe will of Alexander Cameron, tobacco manufac
turer, filed for probate at Richmond, Va., leaves $1,- 
000,000 to be divided among eight children.

Lizette. Both played to a continuous accompaniment 
of laughter, Miss Brown being particularly mirth- 
provoking.
little; but this Is a defect which will probably soon 
receive the slight remedying it heeds.

In submitting the Budget to the Prussian diet. Au-j 
gust Lentze, the Minister of Finance, declared that] 
economically Germany was able to cope with the war! 
for a long time. Herr Hirsch, a Socialist deputy, créât-j 
ed a scene by asserting that the Socialist

On the Carpathian front the Austro-Germans are 
attacking Russians at three places, and the Rus
sians are reported to be holding their own.

? Water Mains Lengthened by 21,830 Feet.
Sidewelk* on 21 Stree Layi 

Parks.

HUÔSON BAY COMPANY.ed to make connections at ,>(ew York from Phlladel- j 
phia In time to catch the train bound for Montreal.
Hume, although outclassed in skill and speed by 
Bingham, put up a first class argument. He fought a Pany’s store in this city, was presented by his for- ! was capable.

fight all the Way. and Bingham had to send ; ™er employes with a handsome seal travelling hag J 
him down three time» in the ninth round before he iand a return ticket to Honolulu, good for three ! 

stopped him.

Both perhaps overplayed their parts a
J. M. Baker, who 

has resigned as manager of the Hudson Bay Com-
Calgary, Alta.. February 10.- Out of

The support United States exports for the week ended Febru
ary 6tli, valued at $69,581,106; imports $22,446,880, 
màking balance on week’s foreign trade $37,134,226.

party re-j
fused further to support the Government and demand-! 
ed the termination of the war. Dr. Karl LlebknechJ 
another Socialist, interrupted the speech of the ConJ 
servative member, Herr Heyderbrand, who was exptj 
tiatlng on the unity of the German peoples, declarlnd 
"You have no right to speak in the name of the ptol 
pie.” This utterance caused a great commotion and!

The annual report of the town of St. 1 
sented at the Council meeting last nigh 
the progrès» and development of the Bout 
niclpality during-i914. the amount of pe 
provementa carried out comparing mo 
with those effected in the years previous, 
eighteen years since sewers were first ia. 
feet were placed last year, compared wit 
during the eighteen years or so previous. 
£.381 feet of storm sewers laid before 191 
luring that year; 21,830 feet of water me 
u 1914; 43,005 feet being constructed previ 
: At the beginning of the year the Work 
folded to complete all work possible. 
|$rd to the permanent nature of the ir 
Wanned they decided to do the underg 
P that the ground could settle during 
jbnths and be ready for the permanent p

The most severe criticism must fall on the orchea-very game
In musical piece a more than merely pass

ably goou aggregation of musicians is essential ton j months.
I Addresses appropriate to the occasion wfere deliv- Report of the National Currency Association of 

Néw York shows total amount of emergency currency 
Issued here $144,975,960, all of which has been re
tired.

With anything less, the company is working 
The orchestra last

success.
under an unnecessary difficulty, 
night was decidedly at fault several times, and If

With only one loss so far, Schrleber need only one ere<* by Messrs. A. W. Kaiser, superintendent. J. L. 
more win to take the honors in the Thunder Bay Minch, merchandise manager, and A. E. Evans, head 
Hockey League for the second consecutive year. The 1*1C grocery department, to which Mr. Baker re- ; 
team will be ready to meet the Winner immediately 
after February 17, to play off at Allan Cup challeng-

!
there were numerous cries of "Shame," but quiet wj 
soon restored. The budget was sent to committee.

satisfactory at others, this only served to emphasize 
! its inharmonious efforts at others.| L. V. Hark ness, Standard Oil associate of John D. 

Rockefeller, paid income tax in California before his 
death in January of $140,000. It is figured his estate 
was $100,000,000.

J. H. C. G.PACKERS FINED $25,000 EACH.
--------------- ; Jefferson City, Mo., February 10.—Armour & Co., ,

John Schiff, who will fight Frankie Fleming be- Swift & Co.. St. Louis Dressed Beef and Phovision j 
fore the Canadien z.thletic Club on Friday, toqk on Co., Hammond Packing Co., and Morris & Co., pack- I 
three sparring partners in u public work-out lan ing concerns, were found guilty to-day by the State 
night, greatly pleasing the fans with his boxing clev- Supreme Court of violating the State Anti-Trust 
ernes» and shifty footwork.

The short session of the Russian Duma opened yn-j 
terday afternoon in the presence of a throng that! 
filled the balconies of the chamber, the entire asseab-1 
lage singing the Russian national anthem. President! 
Rodzianko in his formal opening address made a| 
complimentary reference to the work of the allia in j 
the war, whereupon the entire body of membera rosel 
and faced the box in which sat the Ambassadors ofl 
France, Great Britain and Japan and gave them an! 
ovation with hand clapping and cheering.

PLEASING CONCERT AT RIT2.
Most pleasing was the fourth Dubois String Quartet 

concert at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel last night, and it 
was thoroughly enjoyed by a large audience. The 
players may easily be said to have exceeded all ex
pectations and their improvement is noteworthy. As 
exponents of Dvorak they stand out prominently and 
in the Negro Quartet, Op. 96. displayed much clever 

, and delicate handling. Melody and theme were care- 
! fully considered and in the final Allegro movement, 
this was especially the outstanding feature. Of a 
greatly different theme, Mozart's Quartet No. 28, 
demanded full comprehension and prowess, but the 

I players fulfilled all demands made upon them.

J. Pierpont Morgan announces sale of his collection 
of Chinese porcelains, which has been on exhibition 
for more than 20 years at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. Collection was bought by Duveen Bros., for $8,- 
900,000............- An order of ouster was issued but suspended on con-

Roger Bresnahan has been living the peaceful life dltion that each company pay a fine of $25,000 and 
all winter. He has l»een careful not to take on muc*' hereafter obey the State regulations, 
weight. Bresnahan does not intend to be a bench 
manager in any sense of the word.

St. Michael's have had vwelve goals scored agai.ist

Second consignment of stock», bonds and money 
sent to Geneva from Paris in August for safe keep
ing and valued at between $600,000,000 and $600,00* 
000 was sent back to the French capital on Saturday 
under a strong guard.

û.
Lists were distributed among the Berlin houM-j 

holds yesterday for the reporting to the munieipslau-l 
thorities of the memberships of families. The liitsj 
will be used as a basis in the distribution of bmdj 
tickets, which are to be issued February 12. About! 
four million tickets will be issued weekly

Permanent Sidewalks Laid.
. - have been laid on

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE OPENS.
f Permanent sidewalksWinnipeg. Man., February 10.—At the opening of 

l the Manitoba Legislature. The important work of
11 The weter majn
tended by 11,930 feet, 

the past
Ntftmenthns increased upwards of 33 per 
10 out By-Law Not 61, and ti

them in their four O. H. A. games this season. Tuis service of the Town hopening up and settling the hinterland of the Prov- 
1» an average of three a game. &nd show’s that the ! jnce was dwelt upon in the Speech from the Throne, 
Irishmen have an air-tight lefence. On the other

President Carleton, of the Western Union, on tour 
of the United States, predicts that 1916 will be a 
better year than 1918, and says that business Is em- 

r I phatlcally good. It is reported that the Wabash re- 
- ’‘Organization plan calls for the raising of about $28,- 

000,000 by assessment of $30 a share on the preferred 
and common stocks.

42 five hydrants ar 
year the work of the seaand new legislation outlined, including a bill to create 

hand, Victorias In five games have had twenty scored a Bureau of Labor, and amendments to the Liquor Li
cense Act, the factories inspection act, and the good 

! roads act.

For the soloist of the evening, the organization 
was most fortunate In having Madame Donalda. He 
inimitable manner and personality added much to 
her portion of the programme. Quick to realize the 
necessary feelipg. she is always a pleasure and treat 
to liéten to.
sapete," “Nocesdi Figaro.” and th« pathetic “Adieu, 
Notre Petite table," from Massenet’s “Manon,” brought 

j forth much sympathetic expression and wealth of tone. J Incessant encores brought her out once more and 
she sahg Reynaldo Hohn’s "D'une Prison” and Cad- 

on man’s “Sky Blue Water." She was presented with a 
| handsome basket of pink roses and carnations. Miss 
May Lightstone was her accompanist and a most

against them . POPULATION OF TORONTO IN
NEW DIRECTORY PLACED AT 534,322.

Toronto, Ont., February 10.—At the end of 1914 To-I 
ronto'e unofficial population was 534,322, according tol 
Might Directories, Limited, who have issued a fore-1 
cast of their 1915 directory.

A variety of other important facts are also giyMj 
in this statement.

For instance, it is stated that the total bank clear
ings in the city for 1914 were $2,012,955,006. or $575,-j 
254,629 greater than in 1909.

The total amount of duties collected at the Torontaj 
Custom House was $16,476,059.

The number of real estate transfers was 17,492. j
There were 6,600 building permits issued, covering 

the construction of buildings reaching a total value! 
of $20,694,288, just $6,707,478 less than the 1912 fil l

_es nearly 200 loads per month, 
t Lorne Avenue Park has been laid out 
>wns, water

MORE NAVIGABLE RIVERS.
Washington, February 10.— "The Railroads must 

either double track or quadruple track their roads or 
the rivers of the country have got to be made navig
able If freight of this country Is to be carried." de
clared Speaker Champ Clark in a statement issued 
through the local headquarters of the National Rivers 
and Harbors Congress.

The Speaker
tically la In its infancy, and the time is coming when 
railroads will not be able to handle all the business, j

EXTRA CREW LAW. supply, and foundation for 
Eighty trees have been planted 

,h ‘he plan approved for the laying out 
r* b®1* oftwhich are of quick growth 

Grooved as the more permanent tre 
^VQUable in the 1915 appropria 

llylng °ut of this pftfk 
t a w<,lcomc acquisition

Her selections, Mozart’s “Voi cheNew York, February 10. The Kxtra Crew Law in 
New York State has coat the New York Central about 
$1,000,000 and the Brie .r New York and New Jersey 
$700,000.

The amount expend

PERSONNEL OF MOUNTED POLICE
INCREASED 605 DURING YEAR.

Ottawa, February 10.—The total strength of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police at the present time 
is 1,213 men and 56 officers, an increase during the 
year in the aggregate of 606.

The annual report, tabled in the House of Com
mons, states that shortly after the outbreak of the 
war Instructions were issued to increase the strength 
by 600 men in order that peace and good order might 
be assured.
oi the fact that there are 178,668 Germane and Aus
trians in Saskatchewan and Alberta alone.

> the l.4-high Valley last1 
year under the law if ct*ptt. v-,i »t per cent, would | 
have eliminated 10 per cent. «»t the grade crossings 
the road.

and when com pi 
to the town.irted that the United States prac-

Water Mains Increased.
I The water

fund works system has bèen mt
order and the main system has bee

nion . fCet’ and 43 fire hydrants.
I,-. ° the 8Urveys arc completed for new 

ncompreu this will give true lines ant

'«Wto kUiMî The totai area of the

sympathetic one.ORDER FOR 100 LOCOMOTIVES.
New York. February 10.—Baldwin» Locomotives or

der of 100 engines for the French government will to
tal approximately $600,000 and not $2,000,000 as at 
first reported.

The engines are of a small narrow gauge type and 
will be used for carrying of supplies to the battle 
line.

ACADIA COAL COMPANY.
New Glasgow, N.B„ February 10.—Preparations are 

being made by the Acadia Coal Company here for 
the rt-openlng of their areas at the Allan Shaft, 
which have been sealed up ever since the disastrous 
explosion there in December in which Inspector 
Blackwood lost his life.

The Inventory which will be made at the re-open
ing of the mine will settle the now somewhat proble- 

' ma tics I question whether or not this is one of their
best areas.

:
I On March 9th the fifth of the series of concerts 
j will be given and the soloists will be Mme. Dansereau, 
I soprano, and Mr. A. Dansereau, violinist.

Th
This was considered necessary in view

LADY MAUD LAKE GOLD MINES.
New Liskeard, February 10.— The Lady M»u4 

Lake Gold Mines, Limited, has been formed with b*e 
office here, and a capital of $500,000, divided Into * 
million shares of fifty cents.

It Is proposed to take over two claims in the town- 
■hip of Beatty from Mr. W. H. G. Parson,. TO* 
claims are said to have several hundred feet of re
hearing rock sixty-five feet wide, and assays taken ! 
from the rock across the property is claimed to «M* 

from $19 to $268 to the ton.

ACTIVITY IN BETHLEHEM STEEL.
New York. February 10.—In connection with the big 

turnover in Bethlehem Steel common it Is interesting 
to note that, since February 1st. close to 90,000 shares 
of common stock have changed hands against only 
610 of the preferred.

Up to noon to-day 8,200 shares of the common and 
210 shares of the preferred had changed hands.

acres; the town bound 
miles; length of streets. 44.61 m 

. sidewalks,
;0Vcr 1913 of 29,928.
; BitUllthic

Comptroller Fortesque, in his report, points out 
that the arrangements between the Government of 
Canada and the Government» of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta for the services of the force will terminate 
on April 1, 1916.

63,066 lineal feet.

ONE QUART A MONTH. Pavement to the extent of CHe suggests that it would be in 
the Interests of the force and the country If the ques
tion of the continuance of the services of the force 
could be definitely settled.

New York. February 10.—The Alabama Legisla
ture has passed a bill, effective June 30th, when the 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY. I State goes "dry," prohibiting any person from re-
Nêw York, February 10.— National Biscuit Com- I ceiving more than one quart of liquor a month from 

pany declared Its regular quarterly dividend of 1% outside the State, 
per cent, on the preferred stock, payable February 
27th, to stock of record February 16th, and regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the common, 
payable April 16th to stock of record March 29th.

**011 was laid, 
jj r>ur,n8 the
l“n, n ,hc value *210,300.

toTal BtatEment «hows that th 
•kl.,™, y<'ar Were ,40*'l!4' of Whlc
kSTLS 8,!i' MunicliM“p"
;«M 1CC™T “■«-»»»«» 15,320. The a,
Th,Z PrDVi'l6d »255.“«,
- "“""«ments left a balance of ti

*UforZll,rB t0U"M *2<3.8«2,STbi*., 'TJ8' The total assets are : 
i .Th, „ k ***& bel"K *82.9041. 

^hiittmtlon “rrled “ut and plan net 
k ,h ay°r T' w«h«ter. wi
-orem ‘ ^ He h*««. the Z 01 lhe Bame ooohoil
*‘«r Wete., "”" beln* mostly by „

year thirty-six building pe

PREVENT USE OF FLAG.
Washington, February 10.—Representative Martin 

(Rep.), of South Dakote. introduced a bill prohibiting 
the use of the United States flag on foreign vessels 
under penalty of a $10,000 fine and confiscation of the 
vessel when found in American waters.

ALASKA GOLD MINES CO. WILL
OPERATE NEW MILL TO MORROW.ATLANTIC REFINING DECLINED.

New York. February 10.—Following publication of 
annual Atlantic Refining Company declined to 586. 
off 15 points. Now offered at 586.

MEETING UNFORESEEN EXPENDITURE!.
Ottawa, February 10,-Of the 88,077,407 authort»* 

spent under Governor-General'»

Boston, Mass., February 10.—The mill of Alaska 
Gold Mines Co. will go Into commission to-morrow 
with a first unit of 6,000-ton.

The expectation has been that additional uçita of 
a thousand tons capacity each would be plaêed in op
eration at 80-day intervals. This would mean that 
by August 1 or thereabouts, unless unforeseen acci
dent prevents, the entire mill should be In operation.

Great interest will Attach to the performance of the 
new mill as the expectation Is quite general in the 
best-informed quarters that the early official esti
mate of a 76-cent-per-ton profit will be too low and 
a 76-cent-per-ton cost too high. The latest estimate n m 
is that the net profit should ln time be worked up to 
at least 81 per ton. S0c.

il ofONE YEAR'S OIL SUPPLY.
New York, February 19.—The well-known Eng

lish Shipowner Andrew Weir, who returns to-day to

ering unforeseen expenditures, Hon. 
points but $2,640,016 has been expended chiefly o 
count of the purchase of seed grain and for 
lief of distressed settlers in the western pro’..n

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY.
The next annual meeting of the International Nickel 

Company will take place on June 1st.
WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt.—Generally clear. No moisture. Tem
perature $4 to 66.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Generally clear. No moisture. 
Temperature 22 to 40.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, 
ture. Temperature 6 Vo 34.

'England hàs completed a contract with the Mead-
can Petroleum Company for one year's ell supply for 
the Calorie Company ef Buenos Ayres, Argentine.

HIS MAJESTY’S
ISc TO-NIGHT HjrSiicc*
1 Has Bench’s Story <

» THE BARRIER

YQUNC MAN WANTED
Young man Wanted to assist In editorial room 

dally—financial man preferred. Should 
to write shorthand. Reply in own hand- 

1»4 Journal of Commerce, Mont-

—1-

No moi.-STRIKE SETTLEMENT NOT NEAR.
Cleveland. Ohio, February 10.—There la tittle chance 

of eettlln* the strike of the l>,Mt coal miners In the 
- Eastern Ohio field.. Negotiations, which began 

» Vanuary 28th, have been broken off.

ot city 
be able 
writing to box WHEAT AT PARIS.

Paris, February 10.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 
at 100.
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